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MARCONI OPEIiSIThe E^,a,SPr=^,^ovem' *

AND HE HAS DONE BOTH !EF C •x
A

iHIIll BEThe mask is offf Itfte c^Ittn ltaiMk revealed!

The Toronto Globe, in its leading editorials Wednesday and ye*- 

. .. , , , . public power policy, and its
hand is the hand f the enemy, thehand of the sinister electrical ring. Rob
ert Jaffray, editor of The Globe-and director of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, has dropped hi* disguise of friendliness toward the public 
power policy * but toc^reak public ownership. With the fine 
sophistries for which his associate^ot has a continental reputation, Mr. 
Jaffray has pretended to fator publ^lq^ersllip up to the present; but 
now he açgues (fiat the distribiwW^ 'Toronto of Niagara power should 
be left in the hands of the Td*fl§lE3e&tc Light Company.

He admits that the Toronto Electric Light Company has been, atti 
is now. charging exorbitant rates, but, he pleads for folk* lonsideration .

and that » the sworn foe <|ppub& interest in every sh^ and form.'V 

Is this the time to make piSe^éntli the bear that ^alkr U^ijnsm? v " ' ‘ 
Well does Robert Jaffray know that if he caS/tvy creating dis

quietude in the minds of the people of Toronto, brtak thdchairi dwaAdH. 
this city to the Beck-Whitney public power policy, the» thy 
scheme will fall to the ground, and the tyranny "of the electricift ring will 
continue unto the third and fourth generation. This he and The Globe 
now are trying to do. But if the people of Ontario wish tolée this 
province the centre of the

' .
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LONDON, Oct 17.—(Special.)—The 
old timers prevailed at, to-nighti* con
vention of the' Liberate of London, and 

I there wflpbe no Liberal candidate at" 
the by-electton.

“Doc” Slppl and a man named Jones 
were full of fight/wanted a candidate 
at anjf price, but “Doc” and his 

I friend were squelched early In the 
] game. ,

a I * The old timers didn’t want a fight 
, not without Charley Hyman, and Mr.

I Jlyman was away, consequently no 
Tflght. ;

But Mr. Gibbons says Mr. Hyman 
I Is coming back in the spring to run 
at the general election, and then his 
firaducere will have a chance.
Jerry told the audience that he was 
assure^ that unless, the Liberals 
broughr out a man there could be no 

I election. He heard on good authority 
| that the labor man would drop out.
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facturing life t>f Canada, éçy must insist 
that Robert Jaffray, The Globe and the electrical, ring be,-subordinated 
to the campaign for cheap Niagara power. . ’ ,v - r

The voice of Thé Globe is the voice daf ita master, 
who is the incarnation of die electrical ring. The voice of the people is 
the voice of Premier Whitney and the Hon. "Adam Beck ringing clear 
for cheap power and confusion to the electrical tyrtudts now and forever.

The arguments advanced ^'The Globe in support of its contention 
diat the city should come to terms with the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany are of a very extraordinary character, looking to the published 
ports of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, and the nature of the 
speeches and addresses made during the cheap power campaign by the 
chairman and the other members. The Globe bases its whole proposition 

on a bare statement made by the manager of die company to the effect 
that the average payment received by the company from their customers 
for power is $16 per horsepower per annum,” and the question-» tri- 
dmphantly asked how the city can sell at this price, when it will have to 
pay $17 per horsepower, delivered at its transmitting station. Now, on 
the faqe of it, Mr. Wright’s assertion is the result of a calculation of 
one kind, since $16 per horsepower per anntim is less than a third of 
the lowest price the company charges to its customers. He does not give 
the data of his calculation, but it is evident that, if the commission s 
scheme enables lower prices to be charged its customers for power, on 
terms identical with those on which die company delivers its power, the 
same calculation will work out for the commissioners’ scheme a much lower 
average price. . .

What, then, are the commission’s figures for power actually deliv
ered to Consumers in the City of Toronto? They are contained in table 

I 41 • appended to the» first report, issued on April 4th, 1906, and have

manu
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I C!■ WHO ARE .THEY?
They say that some of the very highest f 

> I personages in this Canada of ours have 
great blocks of watered stock In the Nia
gara “deestrlct.” Who are they?

DON'T BE RUSHED, JAMES!'

There is no great hurry to settle the 
power policy for a few days. The ring 
are trying to rush the government Into a 
quick deal and to divide up the contract. \ 
The disgust that the Investing public have 
exhibited at the turn taken in watered 
stocks may grow even more pronounced 
—so pronounced that no one will touch 
them with a ten foot pole.

Everything Is going the way of the 
province and the people—against the ting, 
the water-color artists and the mon
opolies. Take your time, Mr. Whitney, 
and get your policy right, then bring It 
on. Even the price of copper has been 
cut In two, making the construction of 
the province's own distribution line one- 
half of what was estimated recently. And 

Tit m*y ba cheaper.- »14r. Whitney Is not a 
likely man to be rushed.
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OLD MAN ONTARIO: Well, if I Ipiow James Whitney, that fat gent Vont gel there by either '‘l(nocl(- 

ing” or “pulling.”md MARCONI. /
SYDNEY, N.S., Oct. 17.—(Special.)—

This afternoon the system of wireless 
trans-Atlantic communication passed 
from its experimental stage in a form
al announcement made by the inventor 
to a practical basis and for" the first 
time in the history of the world mess
ages are being transmitted and re
ceived to and from England, 
daily. „

Tim formal opening of the station 
here was attended by no especial func
tion, nor was there any actual demon
stration made in test of the service, 
from early morning Mr. Marconi Is 
said to have transmitted in all be
tween five and ten thousand words.

The Formal Announcement.
At 3.45. he left the operating room 

for a moment to announce officially 
to the representatives of the 
present the opening of the station for 
commercial

“X am perfectly satisfied,’’ he said.
“with the results of to-day’s work.
We are now prepared to accept a 
limited number of trans-Atlantic mess
ages for transmission purposes. Of 
course,” he said, “you must not con
fuse to-day’s events with that of three 
years ago, when the first message was
flashed across the ocean. To-day we , ,
are merely throwing- open our doorsJ Died TTOITI CTTCCtS OT Fall 
to the puolic and inaugurating the
formed!°r whlch our company During Altercation at*

"Three years ago our messages were xv/:^. r> * , _ ; *
directéd to the : crowned heads of W inClSOT"—LJ C I f Oil
Europe. There is no need of that now, >, _ . A
Indeed the bulk of our messages to- utOrCKCCDCf At"
day emanated from the more import- ’
ant newspapers of, the world. rpstpfj

“One message, however, addressed 1 1 '-'J'-t/u.
to the British people from the pre
mier of Canada was. sent, while two 
have been received from the Canadian
commissioner in London. I am not I WINDSOR, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
permitted to give the text of these Bailiff Charles Baby died this after
messages, tho I may say they are all noon as the result of a fractured skull, 
of a congratulatory nature and all produced by a fall during an alterca- 
emphasize the great benefit accruing storekeeper. The affair occurred at an 
to Abe empire by reason of the sue- i early hour thls morning In front of the 
cessful operation of our system.’’ Sritish-American Hotel and Baby liv- 

* urnea t0 the Key- ed 12 hours, never having regained coh-
Mr. Marconi then returned to the SCi0usness.

„ ,abvf’ after expressing his chevalier was arrested after board- 
amount of w/irTt”86 tïe ®reti I ing the ferry to retürn ■ home and re-

be unable to furthe°r wak^f the^y’s ™ande<? tC Sa"dwlch‘ for a
happenings. Early in the afternoon pr‘s°nte; cl^™s Bfa^y feH ac^den".
the guests Invited to attend the open- but tbe body ot deceased shows
lng, together with the press repre- i27>arks ot violence. It is reported the 
sentatlves, began to arrive at the tow- altercation was due to a division court 
ers, and at 2.30 the w-hole party con- action, but this has not been verified, 
ducted by the manager of the station, I Coroner Labe lie has ordered an in- 
Mr. Vyvyan, set out on a tour of in- quest and the nature of the charge will

•v depend on the findings. The police 
No one was allowed to actually en- think it will be manslaughter, 

ter the operating room, altho the party Deceased was 54 years of age and 
were permitted to view thru a w-ln- came of a highly respectable French 
dow the work going on within. Mar- family. He was employed for 30 years 
coni, assisted by another operator, as cbnfldential clerk for W. J. Mc- 

*•could be seen seated at a table, al- Kee, former member of the legislature.
ternately receiving and transmitting ______________________
messages. Simultaneously with the pU||nDCk| utAMTCnTH DC 
pressing of the key of the transmit- I CHILDREN WANTED TÜ Bt 
ting Instrument a blinding flash of 
blue flame was seen to be given oft 
from a contrivance situated at the
far end of the room, wbile a tearing | Police Arrested Two Youths and Two 
sound not unlike the twanging of a 
deep bass string answ-ered the flash 
as it traversed the wires overhead.
The messages w-ere recorded by means 
of a magnetic telephone receiver fast
ened to the head of the operator and 
connected to the receiving apparatus 
of the station. After an half hour's 
wait the inventor appeared and pub
licly gave utterance to the announce
ment previously given.

"No,” said Mr. Marconi In an inter
view this evening. “We anticipate no 
real competition from the existence 
Of other systems. There are so manv
obstacles unforeseen in the theoreti- , . , _ „ . , .
cal work to contend with! in making :of manslaughter at Clinton Assizes, 
commercial w-lreless possible, that, waF sentenced to 20 years’ lmprison- 
having surmounted these, 'we believe ment- 
ourselves to be years in advance of 
our nearest competitors.

lay <- :*

-ANGFORD AHEAD OF TIME
...IN HIS WALK OF 138 MILES

I ’

M.G.RY. IS GUILTY 
BEGS GLEMEflCY

I
F

<A

I 15c Pedestrian Reaches Here, Fresh,
and Oonfl- Ç'f! Hope ........  -'^teWx.ni.

Newton ville ...............  l*7w.m.
Newcastle ..................... 9.45ail*.
Bow ii,an ville ............. 11,07 a.in.
Oshawà .................  L27 p.fn.
Whitby ................................. 2.50 p.m.
Pickering ............................. 4.56 p.m.
Toronto .......................   10.46 p.m.
Left Toronto ......................U.U p.m.

commer-
After Half &
dent of AcCôMpfiÈhingr) 89c DFTHEIn an effort to beat the pedestrian 

record David Langford "of Renfrew, 
accompanied by Wm. Scattergood and 
“Jimmy" Reynolds, the Port Hope 
barber, Who a year ago nearly accom
plished the task, arriving In Toronto at 
10.46 last nighty.having done the dis
tance from Port Hope In seventeen 
hours and forty-six minutes.

He was timed to arrive at the King 
Edward at 11. When he entered the 
hotel he was apparently fresh and 
ready to begin the return Journey. 
He went to the wicket,. where his 
tralnor registered for him, and was 
then escorted to his room.

The distance from Port Hope is 69 
miles, and If Langford accomplishes 
the feat he will have walked 138 miles.

He hopes to do the distance in .38 
hours. His schedule calls for his ar
rival back In Port Hope at 8 o'clock 
to-night.

Jimmy Reynolds, the veteran bar
ber, who accompanied Langford on 
foot from the Halfway House, and 
who has made the walk before, said 
to The World that he was sure, with 
certain weather conditions prevailing, 
that he could cut the time between 
Port Hope and Toronto by four hours. 

Scattergood was not so sanguine.
At the King Edward, Langford was 

given quite a hearty reception. When 
he reached his room he was rubbed 
down by his trainer, Mr. O’Brien, and 
left at 11.18 feeling in tip top shape.

At Pickering, Mr. O’Brien, the 
trainer, said he was getting along 
fine. He was eating hard boiled eggs 
and drinking hot Bovril, but no cold 
tea nor stimulants of any kind were 
given him.

At the King Edward he had a lit
tle lemonade, which Langford took, 
thru a straw, and apparently relish
ed. He was rufbed down and every 
muscle examined before his return 
trip was started.

No lunch of any' kind was served 
to the pedestrian, the trainer pre
ferring that he take nourishment fur
ther on the road.

Langford is 26 years of age, about 
five feet tall and is an athlete well- 
known In the eastern parts.

At the Woodbine last night, on his 
road to Toronto, Langford expressed 
himself as highly pleased with his 
achievement.

“I feel great,” he said, “and I am 
sure that I can accomplish the feat 
easily. It Is hard to say, but my 
muscles are all In good shape, and 1 
feel strong.’’ -

-} 89clar WOLVÇS nIN SHEEP’S CLOTHING.
IVTiere are the pretended friends of pub

lic ownership In regapd to power? Where 
Is The Npws, The Star? Are they with 
The Glofeê? ' It Is alt very fine to advo- • *1
cate public telegraphs and cables fqr the 
empire, but what "about public power In 
Ontario. What do Mr. Wlfilsofi and Mr? "
Flavelle think of Mr.- Robert Jaffray’a 
campaign "In The_Globe to burst the pow
er policy? ■ r- -• .

What does Mr. Flavelle think of this 
deluge, this carnival of watered stock -J 

WINDSOR, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Jus- I that has been flooded \!nto the Canadian 
tlce Riddell reached the end of the market? Millions and millions of ab- 
asslze docket this afternoon and left *oluteb\rotten *tu,f tied on to electrics 
for Toronto. Just before the court I

KINGSTON, Oct. 17,-The aopho- SO“Clt°r for the ing“h^
mores in science caught the frelhmen guilty t,. Llblé to ge. ...

me ireenmen indictments for the Essex explosion I debentures’
rnerrv g0 The^H oh th6m * ®nd beg8red =lemency stating that the The Jaffray scheme, pure and simple
merr. go. The sophs rigged up the company had already paid a large i. to fasten im the ro-nvi™.» P
my andTi""^01^ ^ “ dum- ^"lordlhlp^ld^e^w^, ^ I of this province^ these ^e w^I -«A

h fre*hman a» a decoy, and Judgment a week hence. ‘ [ color artists who have already Injected * ,
wnen the country lads saw their com- Aylesworth Calder, 'Roy McGregor twenty millions of water Into thetf On- / |
râde abused made the'attack. The an<* Arthur McKeon were Indicted for tario propositions and hope to^make k-r< ' " 1
sophs retreated to the gymnasium, °°nsp!racy and perjury in' connectfoh hundred million dollar merger xfot ot'ià '*
locked the door, but left a window on the^rge’^V*^^

tent to kill. 8 They were releaaSl on , °* '"T me" J"a ?#*»***
bail to appear at next assises. fai 88 t^ie actual supply of ;the money, in

The last civil action as that of I the Project Is concerned—their Sole pafcl- 
Boyle v. Rothschild and: othet^wealthy t®l I» watered stock. -, 
men of Detroit. This case was brought \ NeVer was there such a deafiyset made
by Joe Boyle of Woodstock Jo recovef on the public as is bting made Ih this >
something like half a million In con- cltv to-dav to defeat n.luue T,
nectlon with a milita* deal. Boyle H pub!^. pwn*r»h,p
secured a valuable concession In Yu- d cheap light and Power,\ professed
kon and entered into a bargain with I frlfcnds 0t these .projects are feting as • - 
Detroit capitalists. The mine has the secret agents of a power%»* that ’ 
proved a rich one, and ; while Boyle hopes to grow into a monopoly like that 
has received fa£.-dividends. he thinks 1 
he Is entitled to a considerable 
yet.

I
(Continued on Page 7.)I 89c Have Paid Large Dam

ages Already on Ac
count of thé Ex

plosion at 
Essex.

S op horn ores 
Vanquished 

'Freshmen
BAILIFF BABY’S 

TRAGIC DEATH
EMMS MUTEDu ms Dim

pressT) 89c k.

V"

Tied Hand and Foot at Kingston, 
Robbed of Footwear and 

Branded in Gymnasium.

Frontenac Conservatives Met Be
hind Closed Doors—Kingston 

Agitation for Local Option.

xSOPER
WHITE one from Patagonia to Illinois? * 

ess has Canada to be flnartc- 
sltions when it is lmpos- ? 
ey for reliable municipal

propos
LinonKINGSTON, Oct 17.—(Special.)—’j.he 

Conservatives of Frontenac met fte.o 
this afternoon in convention and nomi
nated Dr. J. W. Edwards of Cataraqut 
for member of the party.

The convention was held behind clos 
ed doors, to which 178 accredited de
legates were admitted. C.W. Longwith 
of Storrlngton presided.

K
«

)/
tlon with William Chevalier, a Detroit There were 

the usual complimentary nomination». 
Including Dr'. Spankie, J. S. Gallagher, 
M.L.A., and W. D. Black.

The two that were really In the 
were the nominee and

I '■>

lALISTal 
bwiNG DISEASES

P» Constipation 
Ha Epilepsy—Fits 
he Rheumatism 
r Skin Diseases 
po Chronic Ulcer 
IVs Nervous Debility 
Pla Bright’s Disease 
Ie Varicocele 
I Lost Manhood 
ns Salt Rheum 
1 Diseases of Men 
Women.

L but If im»ss»ibles**nî 
hlstsmsfer reply
I * toe and Teron tests 

M pfm1 ,’m’ *° • pm.

R and WHITE
pt, Tores to, Ontario

I open.raj"
Mr. Nlelzar 

Avery, the present member for the 
There was a wing of the 

party that insisted that Mr.

The freshmen, now eager for battle, 
climbed thru the window one by one 
when they were greatly surprised to 
find themselves Immediately bound 
hand and foot, and put In 
against the wall. Their ' boots and 
socks were then removed, after which 
the chief of the opposing tribe de
manded that they be tapped and 
branded.

They were dipped in the bath, and 
lad a largç letter ‘ F” stamped on 
the foreheads and both cheeks with 
Indelible Ink of purple hue.

The most amusing part of the pro
ceeding followed, when all the shoes 
and socks were put 
sacks and carried ’to the front of the 
new art building, where they weie. pil
ed In a heap.

; 7

commons.
9* very

was entitled to the nomination, and 
their strength came out on the first 
ballot, aggregating 66, Edwards getting

a row f"
111. ;■ xA petition Is being circulated with 
the object of asking the city council to 
submit the question of local option on 
Jan. 1 next. Of the hard coal barons of Pennsylvania. \sum

PEOPLE’S TELEPHONE t
’• LINES BRANCHING OUT

Five Hundred Miles in Alberth Will 
Be Completed This Fall, Says 

Lleut.-Governor Bulyea.

VniLIBOR REFUSES GRANT 
TO HELP ELECT JACOBS

M. J. Murphy, one of the 
aire - defendants, was ~ given 
gruelling. His lordship at one stage 
asked Mr. Murphy If ne thought he 
acted honestly, 
served.

llllon-
evere I |t

- epectlon.
in two largy

Judgment was r
I ;ï

Report That Boyle Wtae.
WOODSTOCK. Oct. 17 —(SpeèlAl.)— I WINNIPEG, Oct. 17.^-(SpeclaM— 

In the case of Jos. Boyle v. Slgtsmynd Lieut -Gov Bulvea nt a. Rothschild, tried to-day at Sandwich, ta^e. dTy to^XrXm tae ^s^H^ 
Judgment was awarded to the plain- renorti the r+ontiff for approximately half a million It^ctad In b/^ter than
dollars. Jos. Boyle Is a resident of the Sunny Provfoce. »»
this city. regard to the provincial telephone

system, which is being Initialled, Mr ' 
Bulyea stated that almost 500 mille 

_ would be completed this fall, it Js in
DISCOVERED in mail BAG te“ÏÏi‘r"Lte ZJzî

.. „ _ , _----------. .. .. along the C. N. R. \ - ” ■ “
Mail Carrier Does Not Know How It I _________X “

• Got There—Confiscated by 
Customs Officers.

The vanquished force, now one hun
dred strong, were again let loose and. 
chased across the gravel and campus 
In their bare feet to the pile of foot
wear, and had to dig for their own.

r > .i-I <5 î-ondon Unions Send Delegation 
to Toronto Trades and Labor 

Council.

'f the domestic 
ermany, where S»V. I 
apidly transforming ■ 
the bitter

making house- 
l.v difficult.

home to roost.

... claves of Jew— 
like Christians, send 
caked at a general 
one occasion a Jew- 

somebody else’i 
Ich finer and largei 
3 sent to the. baker, 
to supperythe fathei 
cb tq the astonlsh- 
the board, helped his 
b remarked: 
been married seven
's is the onl 
fled me. first.
"eplled her husband, 

dish has probably 
the first mouthful 

ter. That’s why 1

ser*
B77: ;

emeniee
MARRIED IN CANADAand OTTAWA IS LIQUIDATING 

MORE AND MORE AND MORE 5a London Labor men sent a delegate 
and petition to the Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council at the Labor Tem
ple last night, requesting their co
operation and financial assistance in 
contesting the election for a member 
of the Dominion House.

The request was turned down, but 
one of the more courageous members 
gave notice of a motion to vote the 
sum of $10 towards the funds at the 
next meeting.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHINGGirls at Windsor—Officer 
is Coming. Capital’s Thirst Grows Greater as 

Years Go By—And the Figures 
Prove It.

inrer .
ARRESTED FOR ARSON.

BY DETECTIVE REBURN
WINDSOR, Oct. 17.—(Special. )—The 

police arrested two youths and two 
girls who ran away from Nortonvllle, 
Mich., to be marrièd here. The young
er girl was only 13. The combined as
sets of the quartet amounted to 15c. 
An officer is coming for the runaways.

-
HA^. 5

The brown Derby hat Is wlnnihg Yor 
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— I 'bself an earned reputation as a most

In the postofflee at Morristown yes- ^X^optad^by6^^ b^ln^s mem 

terday, Customs Officer Frank Gilday who want to be dressy all the time 
discovered In an American bag sent u’8 a hat that defies exhibition Of . 
from here a quantity of valuable ^ust __and dirt distributed bv the 
children’s clothing addressed to a antpprectati ’̂wtach w„? be S W 

party In Cleveland. eradicate this fall. See the broWn hat
The mail carrier denied any know- shapes at Dineen's. The price is S3 

ledge of how the clothing came to be and the quality is the Dlneen 
In the bag, and as no claimant was quality, which 
forthcoming to pay the duties It 
confiscated.

buy a brown
OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 

Drunkenness has increased In OttawaTwo Men Charged With Setting Fire 
to Stave Factory at Feseer- 

ton Recently. 60 per cent, during the last ten years. 
In 1897, when the city had a popula- 

ORILLIA, Oct. 17.—On the night of tlon of 53,727, there were 221 arrests for

juSvStt £;;eee~: mam**
7n,cb a-i y',prk*ng' at, department and they sent Detective same cause.

Ss-*k xsisxn sss asaut; —«......nome ln the police ambulance. Wm. Craddock arrested at 5 o’clock -----------
Lloyd Thompson Asset* Thev^Ç" . _ VANCOUVER, Oct. 17.-A Dawson

~ They had been employed in the fax> despatch says: “John F. McDonald »LlmUe^ Tor^to anT w^erX0™^"1:" r°^" had ,eft a ’b<>«* time Dawson Jeweler, was ™ted
has gone into voluntary liquidation, has Rebum ami Xo'untv^Conv.Pet^ctlVP H,°r8e °n ihe arrivaI
assets of $45,000 and liabilities of nnn tn RorHo , ^ ^ Constable Evans of the steamer Selkirk from Dawsonto the publlcT,d *14,™ the Towri^? Rade"taLt Th^°''Sht P" M cbar^ with complicity In the rob^ry
Watford. A meeting of credHors wm ! dld not meafl ^ eW? but i of *t0’000 of Tanana ^old from regis-
be held ta Pronto on Oct. 25. i mand^ «U WeSneJ^y next. re‘ tertd ™al1 in Dawson

4 u Wednesday next, 'makes four arrests in the case.”

TWENTY YEARS IMPRISONMENT.
com-

tlm«iy VANCOUVER, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
Johnny Scotman, an Indiàn. convicted

special
means satisfaction, 

was Dineen's hats are at corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets,the finest hat store 
In America.

KILLED IN CARTRIDGE FACTORY.For, as you
have Just seen, to such an extent do 
we control the forces serving us that

meaof twenty words^er" mïnttVto the cart4rid*e factory" A youn6 
their destination undisturbed by ell- ^Trfed w^kfited by ^accidentéI

explosion of some cartridges, and an
other one named E. Guerin was slightly

t of compensation 
the. recent explos- 

V rsenal 
>f nearly £10,000 has 
s does not Include 
| the arsenal itself, 
property.

QUEBEC, Oct. 17.—An accident oc
curred at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon at

man
j

has been WILL MEET IN WINNIPEG.
Contract* Awarded.

WINNIPEG, Man.,Oct: 17.—(Special.) I The Thornton-Smlth Co., 11 Weal 
Word was received to-day that the King-street, have been awarded th« 
American Public Health Association contract for the extensive Interior de- 
nipèg next6 yea;Ua' ,<'-nn'"‘r,,lnr’ Jn wl.i. corations of the Russell House, Otta»

f Continued on Page 7.
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; BUYERS’ DIRECTORY«he Store.”

Hamilton 
Happenings

JFOR SALE«
;'JÜOL

3^ i\- Planing Mill on lot 75x85, with rail
way siding. Equipped with machinery. 
Adjoining ground can be got for yard.

Jl GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
J. McCULLOUGH. "Gents’ Furnish. 

Inga.” etc., 742 Yongc-street. 
HARDWARE.

THE RU88ILL HARDWARB CO.. U 
Eut King-at., Leading Hardwan
House.

O. H. IBBOTSON. 208 Queen W.
HERBALISTS.

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT CURB 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Pllei 
etc. It misrepresented money r* 
funded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto. 

HOTELS.
QUEEN’S HOTEL. FRONT-STREE' 

west, Toronto, Ont.
Wlnnett, proprietors.

THE STRAND HOTEL is now at '9< 
Victoria-street till new premlsei 
are built. Teddy Evans. 

JEWELERS.
BRILL A CO.. 147 Queen West, deal- • 

ers in diamonds and Jewelry, etc 
Cash or credit.

Readers of The World, who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this pat™ 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 1» The Tot® . 
World. In this way they willl 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser u well u to the newspape 
and themselves.

PARK SUPERINTENDENT 
HIS BEEN DISCHARGED

i.iV' 11
i IFRED H. ROSS & CO.,

To-
39 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. 436Seven Thousand Dollar Pavilion 

for Dundurn Park—General 
Hamilton News.

Yes.
I ■AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE. Marshall sani
tary Mattress. 88* Oollege-strefc- 
Phone M. 2S24.

THE F. W, MATTHEWS CO.. of1*;
service,

phone M.

It OUR FIRST SHOWING OF
PROPERTIES. FOR SALE. HELP WANTED. ShalHoliday Umbrellas ft®. A TELEGRAPHER—YOU CAN

SâgjSRÆHsvSi?
are rSiTff8 for bright young men as there 

________ ;___________ » „®n?*ht now In the railway and tele-
•BBLLEVUE PLACE, 9 j portunith^îîfr Cannda’ , Solendld_op-

rooms, furnace, gas, con- you our free°hZ?viaIlC2nfnt" U.® ae"d
I tine >,r ee booklet giving full informa-

________ '______ l corner £anad,an School of Telegraphy,
ffl 4 wrr j.t AM ST.. 7 ROOMS. - r<mge and Queen-streets. Toronto.

r\J detached, open plumbing, _ _.T_ . ' ------------------------ -— ■ 1
lot 30x 120. I J ALHNDAR SALESMAN WANTED;

_v 'r~ experienced; commission only; for 
-BALDWIN STREET. l:s the territory, Toronto and east, to Mont- 
rooms, furnace, gas, lot 35 . E?al ®hd the Maritime provinces. Apply 

| Box 67, World Office.

ptREE SHAVES AND HAIR CÜT- 
A ting for 500 then and boys dally:
and Spa0«TTna MOler Bart>6r Colle*e’ Que^

McGaw 4ki ID. M. McConkey's List.L;HAMILTON, Oct. 17.— (Special.) — 
Samuel Weaver, superintendent of Dun
durn Park, was dismissed by the parks 
beard this afternoon, and he will be 
eiven notice that his services will not 
be required after Dec. 1. The board will 
engage an expert superintendent at a 
good salary. Mr. Weaver was dismissed 
on the report of Commissioner Wild, 
who said that the superintendent not 
only drank himself but took his men 
with him.

The works committee was Instructed 
to take steps to meet the condition Im
posed by W. D. Flatt for the gift of a 
park. A special committee was named 
to flnajice a scheme to erect a 87000 
pavilion in the Dundurn Park.

It. is reported that R. A. Thompson, 
M.L.A., North Wentworth, would like 
to represent Wentworth In the federal 
house, and his name will be submitted 
to" the convention, which will meet on 
Nov. 9.

A Judgment for $1500 was awarded to 
Mrs. Allen against the Hamilton, Steel 
& Iron Co. for the death of'her son.. Jas. 
Hamond, whose son was killed while 
playing with the Bank of Hamilton 
hoist, was non-suited.

Reduction in Rates.

IS READY
We have bad these specially 

made up for the holiday trade, and 
they are the choicest lot we have 
ever shown. Priced from $2 up.

Inal private ambulance 
"experienced attendance.
8571.

THE H. HÏ.LIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. $33 
College-street. Phone M. 2524. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY.

Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art. etc. Phone 
Main 8182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brdck-avenue. 
for everything required to carry out 
masonry, .concrete and excavation 
contracts.

SoHEPBOURNE ST., SIX 
lot 92 x 132; good$85(X)rloms.

stable In rear.

$4300 Kno
Crete walks.

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN GO., exclu

sive Locksmiths. 98 Victoria-street 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
JOHN R. BRADLEY, wines ant 

spirits, 260 West Queen-street 
corner John, Toronto. Goods de
livered to all parts of the city.

C. J. KEAN, King and Peter-streeta 
Phone Main 168.

THOS. WALKER, wines and liquors 
corner Queer, and Sherbourne 
Phone Main 6268.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 10» Queen-el 

West. Main 4968.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ALL wanting marriage licenses go to 
Mrs. Reeves, 626 Queen west; opes 
evening»; no witnesses

J. H. HUTTY. ISSUER OF MAR 
RIAGE Licenses. Chemist ant 
Druggist, 628 Yonge-eL Phone N

|
Am

365
On

$8000 A!ffOOYOl 56X 120.
Ho’A NICE BLACK SUIT 

FOR 618.00
«O 1 -PALMERSTON, ELEVEN

" rooms and two baths, de
tached, solid brick, hot-water heating, 
hardwood finish.

$

Ah.edWith the rapid advance of mater
ials and labor. It’s getting to be 
quite a problem for most merchants 
to give anything like value for the 
money, as compared with old 
prices. Our Immense output en
ables us to buy goods from the 
mills In such quantities that our 
prices remain nominally the same. 
For instance, there Isn’t as good 
value In Canada for. 118.00 In Men’s 
Black Worsted Suits as we are sell
ing to-day.

QRBAT opportunities for tel-
egrsphere. Learn for small cost at 

'Canadian School of Telegraphy, 
ronge and Queen. Toronto. Free 
gives full Information.

IXf-EN AND BOYS WANTED FOR 
"A free shaves and haircuts. Call and 
try Moler Barber College, Queen and 
Spadlna.

To-D. M M’CONKEY, 20 Toronto-street. 
M. 3220. BOTTLE DEALERS.

L. M. SCHWARTZ HAS REMOVED
M. 7695.

T<corner
booklet to 101 University-avenue.

Highest prices paid tor all kinds 
of bottles.

FOR SALE. edl k Mysi
:v "FTALF INTEREST in 30 ACRE MIN- 

-*-*■ lng claim, Larder Lake, 2300. Money 
to be used In developing. Box 20, World.

«BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7686.
___ CARTAGE AGENCIES.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE -COMPANY, 162 Teraulay- 
street. Phone Main 8887.

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote. 
noon and evening. Dinner 25c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX. plumbing and gaaflt- 

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 802.

if AMOTEL ROYAL ed
T ICENSE. TEN-YEAR LEASE AND 
J-I contents Hotel Normandie. Sarnia; 
must sell on account of health. Apply 
personally.

A C
twy Stem Completely Rsatvolid ui New

ly Carpeted This Sprlap.
>2«»0 |e >4.0# Par Day

ACHINISTS-kEKP AWAY FROM

PAINTERS WANTED \T ONCE. AP- 
~ ply The Colllngwood Shipbuilding 
Company. Limited, Colllngwood. Ont.
W ANTED — STONE MA80NS. AP^ 

ply on Job. 263 Hamburg-avenue.

ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED EN
VY graver, capable of taking full 

charge of plant ; very desirable position 
for right man. . Apply to J. M. Bison, 
World Office, Toronto. '

COME ON IN , B-The Cataract Power Company has an
nounced Its reduction In incandescent 
lighting rates for residential and com
mercial purposes. It claims that the re
duction Will amount to from 23 to 60 
per cent. Instead of 10c a kilowatt 
hour, the house lighting rate will be 
from 7.65 to 6.94 cents, plus 25 cents a 
month meter rent. Incandescent penew- 
als will be tree. Flat rates have been 
abolished, and everything will h® on 
the meter rate. The present rate for 
commercial purposes Is 15 cents a kilo
watt hour, and the new rate will be 
4 1-2 cents a kilowatt hour ”in addition 
to a fixed charge, depending on the 
#!ze'and kind of lamp used.” The new 
rates will become effective on Dec. 1.

A.O’.F. Court Excelsior.

and see them. 636.
America» Pla»» Ah.MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.

VERONE JOHNSTON, 416 Parlia
ment-street, opposite Garrard. N 

HU

ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OP 
the large boarding house formerly 

the Davlsville Hotel. The business Is a 
lucrative and growing one. 
the reason for selling. John Strader. Da- 
vlrrtUe.

cOAK HALL SoTOBACCONISTS * C|UAK STORK41
Ill-health’>

BILLY CARROLL Call-PENINSULAR STOVES AND 
RANGES.

ROBERT HUGHES, 871 Yonge-»tree4 
Peninsular Stoves and Ranges 
29&L and 86000(1-hand. Phone 21

t
AnCLOTHIERS ItUgaarters for lies Irtacce ard Clear» 

Grand Cpsrs House Cigar store HOUSE MOVING.
Right epp. the Chimes. AllKing St. Eut

TT OUSE MOVINO AND RAISING 
XI done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvts-etreet.J. COOMBES, Manager. DRY GOODS.

WALKERS, THE BIG UP TOWN 
Dry - Goods Store. Phone Main 
2856. 450-452 Spadina-avenue. .

"ECONOMIC.’’ NOTED FOR RBLI» 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 186 
Queen-st. west. Phone Main 3Uei. 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard 
streets, phone Main 166; and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments,” 
bourne-street 
Wine Main 7666. 

w. H. C. SUMMERFBLIYT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave
nue, Park 1079; 120 VanHorne-ave- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1963.

” McLBAn. cornet Queen and 
Church. M. 1231. Corner Madlson- 

<r«5:Ve,n^e. and Dupont. *l. 8974.
TH“ LEADER PHARMACY Co., 68 

East King-street, three doors from 
the King 

__ Main 1312.
W. J. A. A H. CARNAHAN, cor, Carl- 

ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Tonga and Bloor. N. 4L ’ 

DENTISTS.
CAI^IAr^pAINLE8s dentistry.

î?™8'" Queen and Church-streets, 
oyer drug store.

ELEVATORS.
mBA?Y^TOR spBCIALTY CO.. 
162 Adelaide--treet west. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
JOIr^L A; *fELLY- "*c'triloqulst, 696

Chî^ f-1"8treet' Phon; Park 20 5. 
Clubs, fairs, concert and'vaudevllle.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER Barr, Jr., 848 1-2 Tone* 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me atfd 
I’ll wire for ----- a

branch office is opened was purchase ! 
some months ago by the Home Bank. 
The remodeling of the interior and the. 
selection of the furnishings Is the work 
of Architect Arthur R. Denison, who 
built the Queen and Bathurst building 
for the bank.

VVANTED - CAPABLE 
* ’ girl as cook for few months in the 
country, and then to go to the city. Ad
dress Box 24, World.

CANADIAN PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY. 3S 

Yonge-streat. Pure drugs, populaj 
prices. M. 1828.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GBDDBS, 481 8PADINA—OPE1 

evenings. Phone M. 4610- ,
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

FAIR CLOTH * CO. LIMITED; 64-1 
Richmond E. Main *83.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
FARMER BROS., The Great Grom 

Photographers. 492 Spadlna-avenu»
LUSK—Baby’s photos a specialty, cor 

ner Yonge and Queen. Phone Mail 
1824.

W. D. McVEY, 614 Weet Queen-street 
perfect photographs made a* night 

’ Pboiv» Main 6297. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

THE W. A. LYON CO.. LIMITED. 811 
816 West King-street.

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadln» 

venue. Tel. Main 6867.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurait 
and lunqh counters, open dajt an. 
night; beet twenty-five cent break 
fasts, dinners and suppers.Nos. I 
to 45 Egat Queen-street, thrOUg 
to .Richmond -street. Nos. *8 to 66.

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE A CO., 142 Victoria 

street; agents for Jones' high epee- 
manufacturing and family ma 
chines. Phone Main 4923.

STEEL STAMPS.
TORONTO STAMP AND STENCH 

WORKS have moved to 187 Churd 
Street. Phone M. 1028.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
▲ WELCH A SON. 804 Queen W. *

Ah.
MINING ENGINEERS. UntiTWO VICTIMS WERE CANUCKS Tal"\4 CNINQ ENGINEERS — EVANS * 

1VJL Laid law. Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Board of Trade 
Building. Toronto:' Latcbfoz d. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont.

tXTANTED—JUNIOR DRUG CLERK. 
T ’ Apply Box 39. World.' Port Colborne People Were on lll-Fate- 

- ed Cyprue.
-Sans

The above court. No. 6743, held their 
thirty-fifth anniversary at the Forest
ers’ Hall, North James-street, on Thurs
day evening, when a reception was ten
dered to the members and their friends. 
In the banqueting room an excellent 
supper was provided and addresses 
given by the supreme high chief of 
Canadian district and city courts. The 
concert program was most excellent, 
and every one of the following' artists 
were received with great ovation: Miss 
Semmens, Miss Wilson, Mrs. Jones, Mr. 
Cooper, Mr. A. Thompson, Hayword, 
Mr. Cummings and Mr. Ruseell. The 
honors of the evening were undoubted
ly due to Miss Presnell’s violin selec
tions, which were more than ably ac
companied by Mrs. Walter Harvey, who 
acted as accompanlpj; thru the evening. 
The comic, element was well ■ provided 
for by Mr. Walter Harvey In his comic 
melodramatic sketch and songs. Trte 
evening closed with congratulations tc5 
Ccurt Excelsior.

Appeal Against Assessment.
, „ Martin Malone, barrister, as a

t Mrs. J. D. Miller. payer, has entered
KINCARDINE, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— the assessment of the property of the 

A gloom was cast ovav this town this late Edward Martin, K.C. He claims 
'^morning when It was learned that Mrs., that the estate, consisting of the home- 
' J. D. Miller, wife of one of the leading [ stead, and several properties, as well as 
-merchants, had died. Deceased had Mrs. Martin’s Income, are considerably 
been ill for some time with typhoid under-assessed. The appeal will be 
fever, and was thought to be Improving taken up later. The civic authorities 
rapidly, when on Monday she took a re,, are greatly surprised at Mr. Malone’s 
lapse. Mrs. Miller was a daughter of action.

.TWilliam Schneider 61 Mtldmay. and is 
; survived by hqr husband 
^children. W. H.) Schneider of 
diton Biscuit Company Is a brother, and 
Mrs. W. J. Cameron of Port Elgin and 
Mrs. Herman Graft of Clifford are sis- 

"ters.

VOUNG MAN - STENOGRAPHER 
A preferred. Box 92. World.ed? —Et IJUDGMENT AGAINST O. ASSELIN.I and Parllamcnt-PORT COLBORNE, Oct, 17—Two 

, Port Colborne people were drowned in 
.the wreck of the steamer Cyprus, near 
Whlteflsh, on Friday night, James I. 
Norcross and N. L. Spencer. Mr. Nor • 

- cross had had a wide experience on 
1 the lakes, and lived many years at 
:i Port Colborne, but lately lived 
' at Tonawanda. Mr. Spencer was a 

".son of Postmaster Spencer of Port 
Colborne, a young man who was very 

..popular.

QUEBEC, Oct. 17.—The case of Hon.. 
A. Turgeon against Oliver Asselin of 
Le Nationaliste was concluded In t:;*: 
superior court and Judgment rendered 
in favor of Hon. Mr. Turgeon.

This action arose out of an article In 
Le Nationaliste, in which the writer 
accused the minister of crown lands of 
perjuring himself. Mr. Turgeon took 
out an action for $400—$100 each on 
four separate charges, which has now 
been sustained on all points. 1

r SITUATIONS WANTED. - corner Sher- 
and Wllton-avenue.f'1 OOD DRAUGHTSMAN ATTENDING 

\X University wants work in’ architect's 
office In the afternoons; experience the 
main object. Box 85, World.

J.TENDERS FORr open el 
a mid 
and rj 
one o| 
of tld 
Toron

Pulpwood Concessions "PRACTICAL BUTCHER WANTS SIT- 
I uation as shopman ; 20 years’ experi
ence. Address 124 Broad view-avenue.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to ahd Including the 16th of 
December next, for the right to cut pulp- 
wood on certain areas tributary to the 

CHANGES IN QUEBEC CABINET. 7 Neplgon River, in the District of Thun-
■----- -— ' " der Bay, and Rainy Lake, fti - the Dls-

QUEBEC, Oct. 17.—Hon. W. A. Weir of. Rainy Rlvw, and make the same
has been made provincial treasurer, l‘2uMey a. $8

succeed Hon. Mr. Tessier, who has been nus ln addition to such dues as may from 
Wlnted judge while L. A. Tache-
raau, one of Quebec s prominent bar- areas referred to. Separate tenders must 
praters and member for the County uf, be made for each area or territory, and 
Montmorency, will succeed Mr. Weir ad the successful tenderers will be required 
minister of public works and labor : to erect a mill or mills on each of the 
C. R. Devlin, the federal member tot territories or in such other localities as 
Nlcolet, has been appointed minister < giatyflr?0e approved by the Government of 
mines and fisheries to replace^ Hon.’ Partle, tendering for the pulpwood 
jean Prévost, who has resigned. ..i rights* shall accompany their tenders

with a marked cheque'for 25 per cent, of 
the amount tendered, payable to the 
Treasurer of Ontario, and to be forfeited 
ln the event of their failing to enter Into 
agreements to carry out conditions, etc.

With respect to the Rainy Lake Pulp 
Concession, tenderers will be required to 
make a tender for the right to cut the 
pine, tamarac and cedar on the territory 
offered. Parties making tender for these 
timbers to state the amount they are pre
pared to pay per thousand feet B. M. as 
bonus ln addition to Crown dues of $2.09. 
per thousand feet B. M. A marked1 
cheque for $5000, payable to the Treasurer 
of Ontario, must accompany the tender 
for pine tlmb.er, and to be forfeited ln 
the event of their falling 
agreements to carry out con

HOTELS.

Z1ÔMMERCIAL HOTBl* 64 AND 66 
V/ J arris-street, recently remodeled and 
ierorsted throughout; now rente amoneft Tix-rutArMS"- nsî
t-xOMINION HOTEL QUBEN-STRÉET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. ..

W. i| 
W. N.I 
tho cl 
fui bu

Fireman Fell Under Truck.
Fireman Alfred Beardsley of Aerial 

* Truck No. 2, was slightly Injured in 
a run to a fire yesterday. In Jumping 

n for the truck he fell and the wheels 
~ passed over his body.

Edward Hotel. Phone

Dr.
his pi
hàs g
speck
leges
Mrs.
Irelar
burg)

OBITUARY, /GIBSON HOUSE — QUBBN-GEORGE. 
4JT Toronto; accommodation first-class1 
one-tlfty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

w
an appeal again

rxROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Ijr Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 
jtre- Campbell A Kerwin. Proprletora

A* ft 
81. Pf 
at 2.8 
Xicho 
Ftede: 
Janies 
Mr. J 
Orenv 
Pf rfor 
The cl 
with < 
hrlde. 
father 
llbertj 
yoke 
pearl 
from 1 
her bo

v

-rrOTEL VENDOME, YONGE ANDStnieTZZrZT?. ‘èghèrX™

cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND
“ — »

«THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE W New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queerv 
stieet west, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls, Proprietor.
•KTKTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE Kir at u. eW Royal Oak Hotel: homelike. Terms* ,1_Heîe.qtl?rtera for Floral
$1.50 and $3 per day. Burns Bros., Pro*», Wreathe, 672 Queen W. Park 108» 
prtetors, corner Yonge and Trinlty-atreeta *<8 Yonge. M. 1020.
Phone M- «Ik____________________ _______ A- J- PlDpiNGTON, florist, wedding

MONEY, TO LOAN. c^°«ow2ri. fU84^' CoK-V^
Phone Park 8186. * Wree’

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 385 
street. Telephone Main 981.

J. A. HUMPHREY Gate of Yonre- 
streot). now 475 Church-street 
Phone North 340.

FURRIERS.
STAN WALKER, manufacturing fur

rier, 636 Queen W. Phone M. 5248 
Furs repaired, remodeled and made 
to order.

GROCERS.
J 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4596.

BISHOP INGRAM SAILS.

new YORK, Oct. 17.—Right Rev. A. 
F. Winnlngton Ingram, Lord Bishop of 
London, who has been on a several

T. . , , Æ _. - Cornelius weeks’ visit ln America, sailed for home
Iveough, formerly of Stratford, but for to-day on the steamer Celtic,
many years a respected local citizen, 
was arrested and charged with attempt
ing to criminally assault Ellen Syden- 
dam, a ten-year-old girl. Keough Is 89 
years of age. On the question of whe
ther or not to commit Keough for
trial, the magistrate reserved Judg
ment for a week.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal IJfe 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators,
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

Regal Hotel.
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod
ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class- 
rates $1.60; phone 1274. D. Smith Prnn'

Ploner Hotel.
King-street West, Hamilton; rebuilt- 
newly-furnished; strictly up-to-date’
Harry Maxey and wife, late-of thé 
Commercial Hotel, have charge of the 
dining and house department. S. Gol 
burg, Prop. Phone 2392.

A Remarkable Case
There was a remarkable case at the 

police court this morning.
1708.and three 

the Ham- TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR A BRO., 717 Yonge 

street. Phone N. 788
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, ”8U 

Tailors,*' have removed from H 
West Queen to 71 East Queen-street 
near Church-street. Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
M. M. VARDON, direct Importer 0 

Havana cigars. Collegian Cita 
Store, 78 Yonge-etfeet. \

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value. 11 
Yonge-etreet

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOOD 

CO. Fine Goods. Close Price! 
181 Yo”«te-street. Tel. Main 8780.

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES A DODDS, UNDERTAKER 

and Embalmers, 981 Queen-at. 9 
Private Ambulance ln connectioi 
Phone Park 81

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par 
lors, 495 West Quejen-street. Mai; 
1696 telephone.
VETERINARY BURGEONS.

H. J. CULP, VETERINARY SUF 
*eon and Horse Dentist, 1*1 Bpi 
dlna-avenue. Phone Main 4974

I I you.

mi. Electrical Centre”». ’

FLORISTS.TAKING THE MEN BACK.

CHICAGO, Oct.17—Within the last two 
days, 21 striking Western Union Tele
graphers have applied in the western 
division for reinstatement. Eighteen 
were accepted.

Andrew J. Laflamme.
. MORRISBURG, Oct. 17.—Andrew .1. 

Laflamme, collector of customs at this 
port, a very much respected citizen ot 
Morylsburg, died at his residence here 
last night.

Previous to being appointed collec
tor of customs Mr. Laflamme resided 
In Winchester, where he was promin
ent ln business and political affairs. 
He was president of the Reform As
sociation of Dundas County tor a 
number of. years. He was ln his “3rd 

A widow, two sons and four

Fou 
Hazel 
Ethel 
Miss !

to enter Into 
idltlons, etc.

No timber shall be cut on either of the 
concessions of a less diameter than 9 
Inches, 2 feet from the ground.

The successful tenderers to enter Into 
agreements with the Government ,for the 
erection of the mills, expenditure 
money, etc.

For full particulars as to the condi
tions, etc., application should be made 
to the undersigned.

Medlterranean-Levant Service.
On Jan. 1, 1908, the North German- 

Lloyd will assume the exclusive con
trol and managernent of the Medlter
ranean-Levant service, which has 
heretofore been conducted ln connec
tion with the German-Levant line. 
The North German-Lloyd will -add to 
the line their steamers “Bayren," 
"Sachsen" and "Preussen,” each of 
5500 tons and 4000 horsepower. These 
steamers will take their place In the 
Medlterranean-Levant service In Janu
ary, 1908, and will run ln connection 
with the steamships "Skutari” and 
"Therapia,” leaving Marseilles or 
Genoa weekly and calling at Naples, 
the Piraeus (Athens), Smyrna, Con
stantinople and Black Sea ports, thus 
affording an excellent opportunity for 
1 revelers to reach Greece and Con
stantinople.

PRIVATE FUNDS 
■IT rates on city AT LOWEST 

• property and York 
County farms Locke A Co.. 67 Victoria

Mi, n
or pal 
nisttih 
dresse 
with * 
chryst

I . ed? Yonge-
I of

Mr.year.
daughters survive him. groom 

ter N 
Thorn] 

- ushers

. 1
HON. F. COCHRANE, 

Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines. 
Toronto, Oct. 16, 1907.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

NEW SLATER SHOE STORE.

College-Street, Near Bathurst, the Lo
cation of the Fifth Store liYror- 

onto.

V\’M POSTLETHWAITE. REAL R9- 
' ’ tele loans, fire Insurance, 50 Vic torla-street. Phone M. 3771 ” V,c“

Mr.
a! hy 
O’er I 
re gist» 
organ" 
ding 9 

Afte 
ee Ived 
at ”H< 
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mums, 
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by the 
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on Ro: 
oils hi 
Nirhnl 
and M

APARTMENT8 TO LET.med

FOUR HOME BANK OFFICES.
g.V.Vge^ L,mlted’ «

On College-street, near No. 584, there 
|e a shopping district which is making 
good headway. Sharpe Bros, are go- New Branch ®p*ned at Bloor and 
ing to give the residents of the north- Bathurst.
western part of the city such a shoe --------- -
«tore as the)' would have lf-theyyerect- Th® new branch office of the Home 
id one for themselves. Bank of Canada, on the northeast

They have secured the lncompara- Ç°rner of Bloor and Bathurst-street». 
ble Slater Shoe for men, and women,' 18 ?ow dompletely furnished and equip- 
too, making the fifth Sluter shoe store ped: and the doors will be opened for 
In Toronto. The centralization of bus- , "mi*, . 9 ?clock Saturday morn-

. ' Iness In the city might not be so mark- „,s , , t’Le fourth office ot^tne
îd had the new method of selling fine ln T°r°nto, the best known
«hoes been Introduced some years ago. , .if- ^Tanch 18 Church-street, 
Had the .Slater Shoe Co. established -.inn—/ of nt° Sav'n^s Bank. the
agencies in the suburban shopping dis- j Canada, began P^slnL 854a"k

I General banking will be transact- 
ed at the new Bloor and Bathurst 
branch. In the savings department the 

... . . . . metal home savings banks, and the«tores, and a tenth is about to be open- vest pockets savings banks will hi 1
Each new store seems to help given out. if desired, with thé first do I

Increase the business of the older Sla- 1 pojdt of one dollar on a savings a.--
ter stores. i count. Housekeepers' checking ac-

Sharpe Bfos. will carry all the new ! counts will be extensively handled at 
fall and winter models, at exactly the i this branch. This is a feature of bank- 
same stamped prices at which Slater i ing enables housekeepers to pay
shoes are sold all over Canada. Every their small âccdunts by cheque, tnvs 
shoe has on it the Sign of the ^late, avoiding the confusion which 'some

times arises by paying bills with cash 
out of hand. The Home Bank's cheques 
being returned at the end of the month 
are unquestionable receipts for 
ments made.

VETERINARY SURGEONS. ARTICLE8 FOR SALE.
THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. JL leg*. Limited, Temperance-street.
Toronto. Infirmary open day and nlaht 

in October. Tel. Main 86LDEPOSITING EARTH _______ ARTICLES wanted.

i jOss
443 Yonge-etreet r • M

sale.Session begins
Wolf Bounty Exhausted.

The provincial appropriation for 
wolf bounties, for which the sum of 
$8000 was noted last session. Is near
ly exhausted, as $7380 were paid out 
on this service up to Sept. 30.

A i>,ItN-° P°R $75—QUICK, CASIElm -stree/"OCt*V* maho*an>r upright. *
’ SEC.

5Earth may now be deposited in the 
Lake at the foot of Dufferln-street, op
posite the Exhibition Grounds.

C. H. RUST, Sa.^dr^^fcH^Ir81 '"LC“
T>IPE ORGAN FOR SMALL CHURCÎ
ouleV re"*°rable offer refused U quick sale. Andrews, 12 Elm:street.___

Tt R^Sa. FINISHERS’ ATTENTION I 
fCcted. t0 a Quantity of printer! 

cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

ART.
City Engineer.

City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 17. 1907.
J

L
Painting. 

Street. Toronto.

. ROOFING.J. F^fJER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West Klng-

66

Get Well EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
ors—In the matter, of the estate of 
William Henry.Smith, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Banker, deceased.

flALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
V metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douc- 
la» Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West ed

^7

tricts in Toronto as they did in Mont- 
ieal, the shoe trade would not be con
gested in the dow'ntown district. 
Montreal there are nine Slater shoe

marriage licenses.

A’tlonRD?ugWStwfTM28 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. e8L

MEDICAL.

I'kR. W. E. STRUTHEHS OF 65» BATH- 
XJ urst-street, Physician and Surgeon 
has opened a down town office in thé 
Bank of Montreal, Room », first floor
U-3?eandlTVn4 y°nee',treeta- Hours.’

K
Notice is hereby given, pursuant tn P^O.1897. chap. 129 andPU Amending 

Acte, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of William Hemw 
Smith, late of the City of Toronto m 
the County of York, banker, deceased 
who died on or about the 4th dny’ of 
June, A.D.. 1907, are required to send im
post. prepaid, or to deliver to 
derslgned executors of the

(7 OMMON BEN8B KILLS AND OS
/dish; 

af*» an

edrd.
A/T ahriage licenses ISSUED R ^i-ri^elTme- J P - Toro„toSLEdDAd?-

\f ILITARY land grant cbh Mtlflcate., ^puth Afrlcanwar, calHn
toril“trey ** * C° ’ 18 V“

cji: gli 
mis. si 
Nichol 
bo? In 
late M 
ver an

È9Dot DmenN’ 3»PC.<rïtAoLI.uieLISEA8E2
LEGAL CARDS.the un-

lars of their claims and the nature of
ty’alf..any’ held b>r them, duly 

certified and that after the said date 
‘he said executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which thev 
shall then have notice as required above and the said executor, wl„ not ée îîThîe 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice shall not have been 
celved at the time of such distribution 

HENRY J. WRIGHT,
HENRY BEDLINGTON 'O 
ERNEST J. HATHAWAY. 
CHARLES M. SMITH.

5
QR1STOL and ARMOUR-BAR unT 15 ter». Solicitors. Notaries et?Ui£k 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone’ Mam 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N - 1 m

on
MllNYON’S 3X RHEUMATISM ClJRt AGENTS WANTED.the "Seal of Certainty.”

/\seldom fails to relieve ln one to thbee 
hours, and cures In a few days; price si 

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure I «'guaranteed 
to cure all forms of Indigestion and 
stomach troubles. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s 3X Kidney Cure speedily 
cures pains ln the back, loins, or groins 
and all forms of kidney disease. Price'. 
25 cents. ’

T . T . Munyon’s Headache Cure stops head-
Mr. John M. De La Haye, who has ache ln three minutes. Price 25c 

o,., 2 t, — seen 16 years’ service In the Churc-- Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all lm-Ocean House Transfer. street branch of the Home Bank OT pu/.1,iee °.f ,bl°od- Price. 25c m
The transfer of the Ocean House, at Canada, will he in the managerial rha?- ,Mur,y°" 8 Çold Cure prevents pneumo- 

«tvnnvsrM r °,f K,n,ï and Queen-s.ree.s. when the fl nia andbreaks up a cold In a few hours.

ffiher trans,erem^TtVnZ ^ fW hta''i to^Tm^1^

Adjourned until next meeting. j The building in which tae new, mosti^M » ceTu ariah drU"‘3te’

Ontario Veterinary College.
The regular course of lectures at the 

Ontario Veterinary College commenced 
yesterday morning. Most of the senior The branch will be open from 7 to 9 
students have already returned, and, o’clock every Saturday night. ihis 
notwithstanding the Inauguration ot will prove a welcome convenience to 
thi three-session course, a large and savings depositors and tradesmen In 
Intelligent class of freshmen have en- the vicinity, 
tered.

Armour.
mines are situated at Goldfield Nevada 
on the main ore belt and In line with all 
the Urge paying mines; well-paid-for ser- 
ricéa. D L. Heaty. Pres.. 1311 Alcetras- 
avenue. South Berkeley, Calif. ed-7

8TORAGE AND CARTAGE
Z', OOIÇ. BOND A MITCHELL BAU U risters, Solicitors, Notaries 
Building, Toronto. RepreaenUtlves Pj? 
Cobalt and Hailey bury. V** at

pay-

e«Z«UKRY. EYRE 
V Barristers, 26a Queen E^u^étoiué"

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. street.w. MACLEAN. BARRISTPp
«r*ef° Mon« »oUiry Publ,e- * Vlcmrla': 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2

H
DTORAQE for FURNITURE

Pianos; double and single furnltui 
vans for moving; the oldest and most n 
Uabl* firm. Lester Storage and Cartag, 
36» Spadina-avenue.

AN}re- Per cent
Î jJUiES BAIRD BARROTKR. SOLIOI- 

tM wr. Patent Attorney, etc., I Queb#** Bank Chambers. Best King-street to? 
ne^^Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to

4;

f DANCING.Care Messrs.Toronto1 PBOn' Tradera' Bank*Bulling! 

Dated 11th October, 1907. ^2

PATENTS.
A "ADB«Y REOPENS - CLASS AND 

jCk priva.* lessons; society and stageY* nge-* tr e*L°* Ear,y’ Forum Gliding
TH&L CHURCH. BARRISTER. 
a iu?°,,c î?r" CTflees, Continental Life 
Building, Bay and Richmond.

TY 3RTON A COPE, PATENT ATTOl 
A1 neye, consulting engineers, Confei 
eratlon Life Building Charges mo* [ÀÏ-

! '

\ •a *

' x
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THE WORLD'S HOME MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN EDITED B)f
1AURA E. McCUlLY, B. A- irURNtSHINOS.

!H. "Gents’ Furnish- 
'42 Yonge-street. 
IDWARE.
HARDWARS CO.. IS 

Leading Hard war

<T. 208 Queen W. 
BALI8TS.
« OINTMENT CURB 
. Varicose Vein, Piles 
epresented money re 
Bay-street, Toronto.
iotels.
SL, FRONT-STRBB'
o. Ont. McGaw 4 
prletors.
HOTEL Is now at 9< 
st till new premise! 
eddy Evans.
VELER».
147 Queen West, deal, 
nds and Jewelry, eto
it.
(SMITHS.
IRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 
ha 88 Victoria-*treat 
17*.

DEALERS.
IDLEY, wines an* 
West Queen-street 
Toronto. Goods de
parts of the city, 

ng and Peter-street* 
[153.
[R, wines and liquor* 
hr. and Sher bourne 

«268.
E BIRDS.
I STORE. 10» Queen-el

fcE LICENSES.
larriage licenses go tl 

625 Queen west; opei 
witnesses

[ISSUER OF MAR 
pses. Chemist an* 

Tonge-sL Phone N

IHING8 AND HATS.
NSTON, 416 Parlla, 
bpposlte Gerrard. N

R STOVES AND 
ANGES.
[ES, 371 Tonge-stree* 
tores and Ranges 
bnd-hand. Phone 1*

R MAC 1ST.
PHARMACY. 3S 

I Pure drugs, populai

E FRAMING.
431 SPADINA—OPB1 
bne M. 4510- 
ND DECORATING. 
CO, LIMITED. «4-1 
Main 822. 

GRAPHERS.
L The Great Grotr
p. 492 Spadlna-avenm 
aotos a specialty, cot 
p Queen»- Phone Mall

(14 West Queen-street 
graphs made at night 
«397.
PHIC SUPPLIES.
IN CO.. LIMITED, 311
Rg-streqt
INTING.
R.NARD, 246 Spading 
Main 6357.

AURANTS.
IMITBD, 
unterg, open day. an, 
venty-flve cent bçeak 
and suppers. Nos. 3 

Queen-street, thrdtig 
street. Nos. 3g to ». 

MACHINES.
& CO., 142 Victoria 

i fdr Jones’ high spee, 
g and family ma 
elMaln 4923.
STAMPS.

«P AND STENCH 
: moved to 137 Churci 
i M. 1028.
ND FURNACES.
>N. 804 Queen W. It

ILORS.
A BRO., 717. Tonge 

! N. 768 T 
(N COMPANY, "Sts 
b removed from M 

78 East Queen-street 
treet. Main 4867.
AND CIGARS, 

r, direct Importer o 
rs.^_ Collegian Cigw 
re-street.
D, for best value. U

AND BAGS.
LEATHER GOOD! 
oods. Close Price! 
et. Tel. Main 8780. 
^TAKERS.
)S, UNDERTAKER 
1rs, 931 Queen-st. i 
ilance In connectloi

IN. undertaking pat 
f Queen-street. Mai:
[V SURGEONS. 
[ETERINARY SUP 
be Dentist,-181 Spi 
Phone Main 4974.

1

OMAR FOR HOUSEWIVES. I

GUILD OF CIVIC HOT 
URGE PARK COMMISSIONDRESS BETTER

ON CREDIT

To-morrow a new Cook will come, you 
say.

les, but where leaves the Cook of 
yesterday?

And this sweet 'sùîtrmer day that 
brings me Rose,

Shall take Irene and Mary Jane away.

j0

“BRICK’S TASTELESS”
I

/ REGISTERED
It is an detract of fresh cod livers, containing 

*11 the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
grease, combined with Phosphorus in 

the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophoe- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 
Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 
age, and all blood disorders.

We positively guarantee “ Brick's Tasteless ” 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er the full purchase price if one bottle does not 
show a decided improvement, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle- to the druggist from whom you 

l purchased it and he will refund your money. 
Can we be fairer ? «

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

«
«

Deputation Waits Upon Park Com 
mittee — Simcoe Park Cottagers 

Must Wait

I sometimes think that never Burns 
the Bread

So Black as when the Tea is Boiling 
Red:

That every Cabbage plant the Gar
den wears

Knows more than any human Cabbage 
head.

What it b nauseous

Open an Account with us To-morrow
In support of the recommendation 

that the city appoint a commission to 
report upon an extensive plan of park 
Improvements, a deputation from 
Guild of Civic Art waited upon the 
civic parks and exhibition committee 
yesterday.

The visitors included George A. How
ell, R. H. M. Smith, A. N. Campbell 
A. E. Huestls, and W. A. Lang ton.

Mr. Smith asserted that

\

If your credit Is good any
where on earth It’s good here. 
We gladly invite charge 
counts with all worthy persons. 
We charge the same as though 
we sold for strictly cash. We 
don’t care wtiere you have been 
dealing, we know we can sell 
you better goods for the 
money or the same goods for 
less.
question the country’s 
line of

And this new Maid who looks so fresh 
and Green

On whom with all my woes I fain 
would Lean:

Ah, lean upon her Lightly, for who 
knows

How soon She will get up and Quit 
' the Scene?

4A i V-j J ac me
nervousWhat it does

■M V.
t

Tv samemu a compre
hensive plan was needed, one the.! 
would cover the whole city, not merely 
the waterfront from the Don to the 
Humber, as planned for the lakesho'o 
drive. He urged that the city act with 
the Dominion and provincial ’govern
ments.

Mr. Campbell suggested that only a 
small commission was required, and 
that the expense to be involved need 
not be heavy, yet It could go Into the 
question exhaustively. It was desire l 
that the guild should have one repre
sentative. Consideration was promised.

Many Dead Ones.
Commissioner Chambers was granted 

$1500 for the removal of dead poplar 
trees. He said there were hundreds o£ 1 
such dead ones thruout the city, and 
that there was danger to the lives and 
limbs of the public.

Controller Harrison’s proposal that 
St.. Patrick’s Marget be converted to 
playground uses found favor. It was 
recommended that negotiations be be 
gun with tlje heirs of the Boulton es 
tate, which dedicated the property to 
the city for market purposes In 18Si\ 
on the agreement that tne property, if ‘ 
»bt so used, should revert to the heirs

Commissioner Forman reported that, 
he had been advised by E. H. Bickford 
that It was his intention to continue 
selling his ravine p^pperty for building 
lots. • The committee decided to ask 
Mr. Bickford to refrain from such 
tion, pending the framing of another 
offer by the city, and also to recom
mend the repeal of the bylaw allowing 
a 50-foot: roadway to be constructed 
thru the ravine.

Mr. Chambers reported that the Ker.- 
dall-avenue; playground had been 
made ready for use.

Speedway Not Appreciated.

Ah, my new Handmaid, fill the pan 
that clears

To-day of unwashed dishes, stacked In 
tiers.

To-morrow? Why to-morrow I may 
be , .

Myself Obliged to wash thvn—and for 
Tears!

We offer you without 
finest

f
ji,

/
% Vv

Women’s Fall Suits, 
Coats, Skirts,Waists, 
Furs, Shoes—Men’s 
Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Hats, and 
Shoes* * •

'2113—Ladles’ Six-Gored Flare
Paris Pattern No. 2113.

All Seams Allowed.
h«T£i!LVei7 ,ori5jnaI model combines 
“ h the plain aftd plaited styles, and 
will be found very becoming to the 
average figure. It Is suitable for broad- 
cloth tailor-suiting, tweed, lady’s clot i 
cheviot, and also velvet or ’ velveteen.’ 
It Is prettily. trimmed with buttons In 
« her enamel, cloth or velvet, and 
!i...Ch<2L wlth 8 contrasting color >f 
,k: The Pattern is In six sizes—22 
to 32 inches, waist measure. For 26 
Inch waist, the skirt requires 6 yards of 
36-Inch material, with 
nap.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Skirt.
I»,

!«
« ’ A box of Biscuits underneath the 

Bough,
A Can of 

thou
Burned Out and Sieging In the Wild

erness!)
Ah, wilderness were Paradise enow!

So when the Angel Of the Muddy 
Drink

Called Coffee, throws the Grounds Into 
the Sink,

And taking her Departure leaves, 
you there

Alone to Clean Things Up, you should 
not Shrink.

What we doBeans, a bag of Salt, and il

• • • • •
Mil Simply pick out what 

warrt. take goods 
pay us as It suit 
WEEK wl* do—and you pay no 
more than you would were you 
paying cash. Buy your Fall Out
fit on credit and buy of us.

Store open every evening.

you|AJ
along, and 

$1.00 Aor without %
IV

&

f,Ah, make the Best of so-called Help, 
my friend.

Until we, towfcj 
J’bPake up # 

left It off,
-Sans Hope, sans Help, sans Dishcloth, 

and sans End.
—Ethelwyn Wetherald , In “Good

Housekeeping.”

Pattern Departmentnto the Dust descend. 
Work where hirelings SPECIAL FRIDAY BARGAINS

X
Toronto World -L

S.rdthe «bora pattern to 
NAME .............................................

address.....................

LADIES’ SKIRTS
Over 500 beautiful models in stock, all latest styles and cloths, 

ready-mad» or made to measure. All- wool Venetians and Panamas, 
in different colors: regular $5 to $8.60. Special, $4.76.

CANADA’S GREATEST CUT-RATE DRUG STORE
t Ut Wanted — (GWe*ge of Child's 

cr Mise' Pattern.)

KARNTHEPersonal. aj« COMPANY
LIMITED

LADIES’ SUITS
Latest fall and winter styles, ready made or made to order; In any 

cloth or Shade that you desire, made up in the new mannish effects and 
tight fancy models. Special $16.50.

J. B. Tyrrell, M A.. B.Sc., F.G.S.. has ' ’
, opened an office at 9 Toronto-street as kitchen otitflt; Mr. a. H. C. Proctor 

a mining engineer and valuer of mines set of carvers: Miss Maud Proctor sil- 
and mining properties. .Mr. Tyrrell is ver salt cellars; Miss Lily Kills, Batten- 

of the foremost mining engineers I burg lace tea cloth; Miss Alice Burrltt 
of the continent. He Is a graduate of Marie Antoinette photograph frame’ 
Toronto University of the year 1880. Mr. and Mrs. George Bunting cut glssô

---------- decanters; Mrs. Charles Riordon, cappo
W. S. Crone, vice-president of the H. ros® bowl; Miss Elsie Rlor-

Rnnf£t™nad* J.ay: Mr- and Mrs. John 
Bunting, silver, fruit spoon: from the
servants at Parklands and Hotrfewood. 
a w band some silver candelabra: Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Horrocks. quaint Japa
nese Jar; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil-Horrocks, 
a sliver tea strainer with stand; 
and Mrs. Trevor Horrocks, a br 
figure, and many others.

CHILDREN’S COATK
Fall and winter weights. In long loose styles, with or without cape 

effect, blue, brown, or, green colors, finished with fancy velvet col
lars. Special, $2.25 up, according to to age.

LADIES’ COATS , -
Short box back, tight and semi-fitting styles,’’beautiful models, reg

ularly priced, up to $12.50. Special, $6.76.

LADIES’ COATS
Loose and tight fitting models, In fancy tweed or' French broad

cloth, all the newest shades, silk lined to waist; are considered good 
value at $22. Special, $16.60.

ont

Highm.t Quality for tike Loa*t Monty, No Mattor What; 
No Mattor Whon; If You Got It Horo, It'* Right.Aid. Foster complained that horse

men werç not showing appreciation •>? 1 
the Don speedway commensurate with : 
the amount of money that had been ex 
pended thereon, and protested again-f 
any more money being spent on it.

Simcoe Parkers to Walt.
At the meeting of the civic property ' 

committee yesterday afternoon, it was 
deckled not to take any action on the 
application of Simcoe Park cottager» 
for 21 years’ lease, until It had been 
clearly ascertained whether the Ma -- 
kenzie and Mann smelter plans for 
Ashbridge’s marsh would require 
use of the property occupied.

The mayor took a stand for the cot- 
lagers. He had a distinct recollection 
of Mr. Fleming having given the pro- ] 
hitse. he asserted. However, the com
mittee decided to wait.

Ex-Controller John Shaw voiced 
feeling of uneasiness among reside 
of Yorkvllle lest the plane fbr recon- | 
-struction of St. Paul’s Hall would in
volve the abolition of the hall as ,t 
place of public meeting. Property Com- 1 
mlssloner Harris gave assurance, how- j 
eer, that no such act-of vandalism was 
under contemplation.

Septic Tank System.
Dr. Sheard, City Engineer Rust and 

Waterworks Engineer eSflloives are re
commending a system of septic tanks 
with bacteria beds, on/the lakefrom. I 
between Greenwoods-avenue and the 
Woodbine. The cost of the plant Is es- 1 
tlmated at $2,500,000, with $800,000 for 1 
the beds.

Hitherto the difference of opinion be
tween Dr. Sheard and Mr. Rust as to 
whether crude sewage should be de
posited in the lake has prevented an 
agreement but the decision of tha 
provincial board of health against such 
depositing has cleared away the ob
stacle.

The mayor says that If public feel
ing continues to run high, he will ask 
the board of control to recommend to 
the city council that the goVemment 
appoint a commission to Investigate 
the coal situation.

The Godson Contracting Co. advised 
the board that It had made a mistake 
In its tender for paving Dupont-street, 
from Kendal 1-avenue to Wnlmer-road. 
the distance having been underestimat 
ed. Mr. Rust will report.

Albert Chamberlain wrote complain
ing that the Bell Telephone Co. 
very tardy in Installing nhones after 
implication had been made for same. ! 
The mavor termed the matter a serious'! 
one. and the letter will be forwarded 
to the company.

W. Nelson & Co., Limited, returned to 
th€- city .yesterday after a very success
ful business trip to the Pacific coast.

Dr. Charles Alexander Page has sol ! 
his practice at Kingsville, Ontario, and 
has gone abroad to spend two yejtrs 'n 
special post-graduate work In the col
leges and hospitals of Europe. Dr. and 
Mrs. Page sailed by the Empress of 
Ireland on Oct. 4, and are now In Edin
burgh.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL SALE OF

restaurait

Mr.
onze

Rubber GoodsFURS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON CREDITn>Ta« d'Mribution of prizes and at home 
of St. Andrew s College was an event 
. esterday afternoon of social interest. 
3 he prize-giving

c Pick out the fur you want, now. Day a little down, and we will 
keep It until you want It. We have Fur Coats, Muffs. Stoles, Throw- 
overs. Caperinès. Fur-lined Coats, Gauntlets, In skins of every descrip
tion. See our special fur-lined Coats for men and women, made to 
der, at $35.

A fashionable wedding took place at 
St. Paul's Church yesterday afternoon, 
a* 2.30, when Miss Charlotte Emily 
Nicholls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ftederlr Nicholls, was married to Mr. 
Janies Ernest Proctor, son of the late 
Mr. J. A. Proctor and Mrs. Proctor of 
Grenvtlle-streee. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Canon Cody. 
The church was very prettily decorated 
with chrysanthemums and smllax. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of oyster-white 
liberty satin In princess effect, with 
yoke and panel of duchess lace and 
pearl ornaments. Her tullç veil fell 
from a wreatlrof orange blossoms and 
her bouquet was of white roses.

Four bridesmaids attended 
Hazel Nicholls, sister of the bride; Miss 
Ethel Hughes, Miss Elise Medland and 
Miss Muriel Crony n. MlssBessle Nicholls 
was maid of honor, and wore a gown 
of pale blue chiffon with a felt hat to 
match, while the bridesmaids were 
dressed alike in cream marquisette, 
with cream hats, and carrying yellow- 
chrysanthemums.

Mr. A. H. C. Proctor, brother of the 
groom, was best man, and Messrs. Wal
ter Ntcholls, Fred NtchollS, Harold 
Thorre and A. Howard Blight acted as 

' ushers.
Mr. Howard Blight rendered the brid

al hymn. "The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Edtn.” during the signing of the 
register.

took place in the 
prayer hall, which was decorated with 
palms and flags, and was followed by a

,r',served ,n ,hc dining-hall, 
where the decorations were of autumn 
leaves and palms. Mrs. McDonald re
ceived in a handsome red costume, and 
was assisted by Lady Mortimer Clark 
and others. After the tea an Informal 
dance was held by the students 
their friends In the gymnasium, 
was continued till 7 p.m.

me ,
or-

It takes you back to the time when rubber was much less 
in price to see these items. It is a timely bargain for those 
who appreciate high quality at a saving. Make the most of 
them ; you’ll not see such prices again soon. Our rubber goods 
store in our basement is crowded with this season’s make of 
Syringes, Hot .Water Bottles, Rubber Gloves, Sheeting, Atom- J 
lzers, Invalid Cushions, in fact every article made out of rub-1 
her used in the sick room.

All our rubber goods are sold under a guarantee. We 
carry nothing but the very best, and our prices are 50 per cent, 
lower than any other house.

i

WHITE BROS.
I 280 Queen Street West.

the ! 
en is 

recon- !and
and

A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
baunders, 47 Walker-avenue. Toronto 
when their only daughter. Mary (Mtn- 
nie) was united in marri acre to Mr 
}Yilbur H- H- MollOn, only son of Mr. 
Hugh Mellon of Bowmanvllle, the Rev 
J. J. Rice conducting the ceremonv] 
Eater In the evening the bride and 
gtoom left for a short western trip the 
bride traveling in a tailor-made suit of 
navy blue broadcloth with hat to match 
Mr. and Mrs. Mollon will îeside 
Clair-avenue, Deer Park. Toronto.

VALIDITY OF LAND TITLES.GIVEN LEAVE OF ABSENCE.Miss
New Company Meets the Difficulties 

Complained Of.
Laval Will Await Result of Divorce 

Suit. Fountain Syringe»
$2°00*vMu« *for Comblnetlon Brrlnge and Water Bottij^

No. 2 Rapid Flow Fountain Syringe, $1.76 value..
No. 2 Reliable Fountain Syringe. $1.80 value............... Sl.ee
No. 8 Gem Fountain Syringe, $1.86 value ..

fJlThe Insurance of real estate titles 
is something entirely new In Canada. 
Heretofore the only 
an absolute assurance of good title to 
land was to secure a certificate from 
the master under the Land Titles 
Act (a Torrens Title). This, however, 
is usually a somewhat expensive and 
tedious matter, and for this reason 
only a very small proportion of titles 
have been put under this .system.

J here has been some agitation . re
cently for a speedier and cheaper 
means of getting a jsuarantee of title. 
A i.tw and strong organization has 
opened up offices In the new Con
tinental Life Building with the ob
ject of meeting this need. 
and Trust Company issues to pur
chasers of real estate or mortgagees, 
policies of Insurance guaranteeing 
tnem against all loss or expense thru 
defect In the title or attack upon It. 
The advantages of such guaranteed 
titles are many. They give, In the 
first place, absolute security against 
loss. There Is no delay under this 
system in the completion of sales, 
the company can Issue its policy In 
front two to five days from the receipt 
of the application, 
qrent sale of the property a guaran
teed title can always be transferred 
most easily and at less expense. There 
is no need In connection with such 
subsequent transfers for full Investi
gation of the title. The company has 
already fully and carefully examin
ed It from the very beginning, and 
now a mere supplementary examina- 

’ tl°n I* necessary. Subsequent trans
fers, therefore, are made at much less 
expense and very promptly.

The company’s guarantee has prac
tically all the advantages of a Torrens 
title, and has the additional advant
age of bejjig obtainable much 
quickly and at a great deal less 
pense.

on Mes are secured by large deposits 
with the government.

The company Is under the dlrectfôn 
of ar. exceptionally strong board, 
composed of the following gentlemen: 
President, E. F. B. Johnston. K.C.; 
first vice-president. Hon. V,'. A. 
Charlton; second vice-president, Noel 
Marshall; third vice-president, W J. 
Gage; directors. George H. Hees, To
ronto; W. K. George, Toronto; W. R. 
Hobbs. Toronto; R. Wade, Orillia- 
j. B. Tudhope, Esq., M.L.A.. Orillia; 
Allan McPherson. Longford Mills 
Ont.; Jacob Kohler, M.L.A., Cayuga. 
Ont.; J. A. Kammerer, Toronto.

The 
trust

MONTREAL, Oct. 17.—Till divorce 
proceedings, instituted by his wife, are 
settled, Dr. Loir, an eminent French 
physician, cannot be employed by La-

Mrs. James T. MacKenzte of Bal- val Untver*lty’ and the doctor was 
mcral-avenue will receive to-day. yesterday given a year's leave of ab-

. ,, ~ ~~ sence, his first term of engagementMr. and Mrs. A. Townsend and Miss v .
Lena Townsend, with Mrs. E. M. Art- havlng been flxed at a year- 
theny of St. Catharines, Ont., will-wall As Dr. Loir is a nephew of the fam- 
to-day per Allan Line SS. Corsica*! for eus Facteur, Laval authorities thought 
anc^SeoUand0 'islt En8’la.nd, IreTifnd that the medical faculty had a “find ’

in him.
A quiet wedding was celebrated 1n However, Archbishop Bruchési has 

this city on Oct. 16. when Mr. G. s. ! refused to allow Laval to employ 
Thomson and Miss Elizabeth Daly,1 Loir, the reason being that Madame 
formerly of Kingston. Ont., were mar- ! Loir is suing for divorce, 
ried. The bride wore her traveling 
gown of tailored chiffon broad- 
cloth, with large hat to match, 
and was attended by her sis’er.
Miss Mae Daly, gowned In green chlf- i 
fon cloth. Mr. R. Edgar supported the
groom. After a wedding breakfast with „ . . . „ „ „ , .
the Immediate friends and relatives the wetl and 8tayinS well. Sellers of quack 
happy couple left for a shortT trip to nostrums took advantage of this fact 
New York and Atlantic City A Their and ^ rich. We are growing wiser, 
future residence will be In To&nto. however, and know that good food,

fresh air and cleanliness are all that

«1.16
means of gettingon St. no

i
A

Hot Water Bottles
Perfect Red Rubber 2-Quart Hot Water Bottle, regular $1.. «1.60 
Family Hot Water Bottle, 2-quart, regular $1.60.. ..
Seamless Hot Water Bottle, 2-quart, regular $8.00..
Faultless Hot Water Bottle, flannel-covered.. .. .......... ...
Near Kid Hot Water Bottle, best quality, regular 82.50....

- .... «1.00 
.. .. .. *— «1.60 

«1.60Mr. Palmer presided at the 
organ and played Mendelssohn’s "Wed
ding March."

After the ceremony Mrs. Nicholls 
reived the hundred and fifty odd guests 
a; "Hmirewbod." The drawing-room 
prettily decorated with chrysanthe
mums, and the dining-room, where a 
buffet was placed., with roses and lilies. 
Mra. Nicholls wore a gown of Ivory 
j^fite chiffon taffeta, with lace Inlets, 
and an ostrich feather stole and black 
plumed white felt hat. After the usual 
toasts and sneeches the bride and groom 
reft for their honeymoon on the Medl- 
tfrranegh. On their return they will 
reside at 9 Roxborough-street 

Many beautiful gifts 
by the fortunate

•l.TB

? Lydia Plnkham’s Spiral Spray Foun
tain Syringe, reg. $8.60...............  *2.50
Family Bulb Syringe, red rubber, 
regular $1.25
Family Bulb Syringe, grey rubber, 
regular 75c
Dr. Tullar’e Vaglqal Spray Syringe,
regular $8.60 .... ............ «XN
Marvell’s Whirling Spray Syringe,
regular 84.60 ...........ft....................*8.00
Whirlpool Spray Safety Syringe,
regular 82.00 ..........................  giTatj
Rubber Complexion Bulbs, regular
7 Be...............................  »........................  S6e
Pure Gum Ice Bags, regular $1,60, «1

re- Pure Gum Stomach Pumps, regular
*8 00....................................... ..............*1.60
Pare Rubber Urinals, «1.TS, «a.**,
and........................................... ...
Rubber Invalid Cuehlone, regular 
$2.60 .........
Infante* Rubber Diapers, regular
75c .

I FOR SALE,
/^-HANDSOME m 
•make, for $175; qulc

The Titlewas
85cTHE SECRET OF PERFECT 

HEALTH.4i
............ «1.76$75—QUICK, CASI 

mahogany upright. ;
60c

It used to be "the general Idea that 
there was some mystery about getting

... 60e
Pumps. regular

;
English Breast

CD SILENT SALE) 
. the cheapest In Car 
Elm-street.

60cwas
Shower ^Spray (for bath tub), reg-

Rubber Nasal Douch, regular 8$o

Nasal Atomisers, 5Sc, 76c, and «1.00 
Rubber Gloves, regular $1.60.. *1.00

........... ........ «1*1X1as
OR SMALL CHURC: 
le .offer refused f« 
ks, 12 lElm-strpet.__

were received 
and popular young 

couple. Including the following: A house 
on Roxborough-street, which Mr. Nich
olls has built for his daughter- Mrs 
Nirholls, a coal^rt dinner service’Mr 
and Mrs. Harrv Nicholls, a silver salvew 
Mr. A\>lter Nicholls, a stiver revolving 
dish: Mr. Fred Nicholls, cut glass car- 
afe and tumblers; Mr. Norman Ntcholls 

” CV: Flass finger bowls; Miss Hazel Nich’ 
oils, silver vegetable dish; Miss Bessie 
iMc-holls. pepper castor and mustard 
oor In pierced silver and blue glass; the 
late Mr. J. A. Proctor, cabinet of sil
ver and cutlery; Mrs. Proctor, complete

In case of subse-Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen has 
turned from Stowe Island. Muskoka.

re- Mr. Rust Aggrieved.
In his report to the works commit

tee. Mr.Rust.who has evidently becom■> 
much disgusted with the manner In 
which his recommendations re street 
railway routes have been treated, de
clares that It Is utterly useless tor him 
to make anv recommendations as 
extensions. As to the suggestion tha* ■ 
the railway make greater use of York- 
street. he points out that the Atmparv 
has absolute powers as to routes. He 
still sticks to his recommendation for a 
car line on Clfnton-street. despite t .o 
protests of the prnnertv owners 

Sea Wall.Plans.
Mr. Wu«t submit* two Plans for a 

"“a-wall from Dvfferln-street to th • 
Humber. One at ««SO.noo. provides f r 
a sea-wall at a distance of ?no feet 
from th« shore, from Bathurst-street \-f 
the Humber, with harhe-s for small 
craft. The other plan, at $990.000.plarc» I 
" porttop of the wall at o Wreat-w flls- 
tape» from the shore, and Vrovldes f^' 
an Inland lav* between Duflterln-street 
and Sunnvslde.

To exnedite th» work 6t laving the 
high nressure water system, the board 
of control has decided to employ nigh* ! 
shifts, tho the cost will be 50 cents per i 
cubic yard extra.

are required. Cleanliness, however, 
means that you must be clean Insldq 

The Right Hon. Sir Horace PI un- as well as outside. If your kidneys, 
kc-tt. K.C.V.O., B.A.. F.R.S.. Is staying liver and bowels are not properly per- 
at the Grange with Dr. and Mrs. Gold- forming their functions, they are ac- 
v in) Smith, who are giving a dinner in cumulating a mass of filth, as a result 
his/honor to-night. ! of your violation of some natural law,

and you must assist nature 
in nature’s way to cleanse 
the system. No necessity, how
ever, to risk using some secret pre
paration. You can obtain a perfect 
compound of vegetable remedies, every 
one of which Is endorsed by your phy
sician. The formula of King Palmet
to Compound is printed plainly on the 
wrapper. No secret, no mystery, just 
plain common sense. King Palmetto 
Compound will regulate the liver, bow
els and kidneys, tone the system and 
prevent serious results which might 
arise from neglect.' Give it a trial. 
Write for a free sample bottle to the 
King Palmetto Co., Brldgeburg, Ont.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgess, 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ERS’ ATTENTION I 
quantity of printer 

ply World Office. V Electricity le Life
B KILLS AND D8 
lee. bedbugs; bo smeU Electricity renews human vitality. Men of science

hie,CktrlcllVt the baa‘* of all vitality, and 
that it will be the medicine of-the future. We hevè 
Juet .ecured the agency of the/éelebreted Dr. Lorene'scharging ?n Tvinejar "Vr acT^and ^Ivee^ten^timo 

free” Dt*’ A k us about our terms, and get oar book

t !
IP—A QUANTITY O! 
per. size 20 x 24, suit 
tpply World Office.

, C.P.R. Traffic.

MONTREAL. Oct 17.—C.P.R. traf
fic for week ending Oct. 14, 1907. $1.- 
501.000; for same week last vear $1 
455,000.

)

ND GRANT CBP 
h African war, callin 
Kidney A Co., 10 Vic

4f
V

more
B,a Saving’ In Our Prescription Department

r'i?Ur ^7e£Crlpti0n D*Partment Is the largest end best equipped 
City of Toronto. Our large turn-over always w vv
fresh and pure drugs. We employ only qualified 
tarlo College of Pharmacy. Each prescription 
utmost care and vigilance is exercised, 
per cent, on all your preecrlptions.

NOTE—Mail, Telephone, an* C.O.D. Orders Receive

ND CARTAGE ex-
lThe Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE
lHTAQB and STOl 
moved and bolstet 

noving vana 800 Co i
îIn the

ensures our customers 
graduates of the On- 

IS checked twice, and the 
we can poaltlvely save you 60
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te rooms. 291
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Prompt Attention.
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and single furnltur 
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JÆA. THE GREEN FRO T ÆÊL.

/ u>ish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

Name .......................

A Big Moose
Is waiting for you; go and get It. 
Moose, red deer and caribou are plenti
ful in Temagami regions. These fa
mous hunting grounds are reached 
via the Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Write to J. D. McDonald, or call at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. for copy of "Haunts of 
Fish asd Game."

0
ENTS.

PATENT ATTOI 
ne engineers, Confei 
ling. Charges modi 
advice gratis.

•j*
’IPRIVATE BANK FAILED.company also does a general 

company business.V Addreu , acting as
executor, administrator, trustee regis
trar and transfer agent and In 
similar capacity.

HOUSTON*. T*v.. Cor. Queen and Victoria Sts.Get. 17.—T,. TV 
*--<'••> t« ban Ver made -> 

eral assignment le-dav. Liabilities 
over two million dollars.
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Athletics ST.Irish Canadian 
List of Entries Bowling Tourenne 

is SecondTurfCentral
Schedule

.m: s»■ •
■

lh

Bri,WINDSOR’S CL0SIH6WEEK HOST BEIT TOURENNE 
6ET IE ON SITUBDIÏ IN FEATURE AT BELMONT

Free Athletic -Sfiow on Saturday 
Irish-Canadian Clué at Rosedafe

NOTE AND COMMENT Eiglth Day at Lexington, Ky. 
Tempus Fugit Gets the Flag

!
!■ m

Eàljtlmore despatch" 

v’Vtcandldacy for
Ir. reference to our B 

joricerning Mr. Barrow 
die presidency of the Eastern Baseball 
League,, that gentleman was spoken to 
eat night at his office In the Windsor 
actel. Mr. Barrow was surprised at the 
information, but stated that he might

ft IJIj i ij

V<t>jj

Big List of Entries Down to Com
pete in Members* Closed Meet- 
Many Officials.

inches; J. Warrendèr, 7 Inches; R. Mac- 
kle, 4 Inches; J Bowie, 4 Inches; W. F. 
Gumming, 10 Inches.
i ?r0?d. jun?p handlcap-L. M. Sinclair, 
1 foot « Inches; E. O. Burnett, 1 foot 1 
Inches; G W Gerdler, 2 feet; A. W. Had
dleton, 1 foot 6 Inches; W. J. Conway, 2 
feet; J. W. Greig, 2 feet; F. Oeborne. 
scratch; L. Burrows, 1 foot; P. C. Belton, 
S feet; T . C. Flanagan, 2 feet; L. E. 
Marsh, 2 feet 6 Inches; T. O'CdnnOT. 3 
feet; J. W. Bowie, 1 foot « Inches; W. F. 
Gumming, 3 feet « Inches.

Po'* vault handicap - F. Oeborne. 
scratch; H. Green; 18 Inches; Marsh, 2 
2efeetB0Wle" U lnches; Wl F‘ Gumming.

Shot-put, 18 pounds, handicap—Joe Gkay> 
scratch; T. O’Rourke, 9 Inches; Ed Kerr, 
B feet; L. Marsh, 7 feet; Longboat, 19 feet; 
F. Oeborne, 2 feet; J. Bowie, 3 Inches; 
T. C. Flanagan, 3 feet; L. M. Sinclair, 10 
feet; E. O. Burnett, lo feet; W. J. Con
way, 10 feet; H. W. Bonell, 10 feet: J. D. 
Greig, 10 feet: R, D. Crawford. 11 feet; 
R. Stormont, 7 feet; R. Mackle. 7 feet: 
A. T. Hernon, 6 feet; W. O’Retlley, 9

12-Ib. hammer handicap—T. O’Rourke, 
scratch; A. T. Hernon. 10 feet; J. W. 
Bowie, 10 feet; Ed Kerr, 40 feet; T. C. 
Flanagan, 20 feet; L. M. Sinclair, 35 feet; 
E. O. Burnett, 85 feet; W. J. Conway, 40 
feet; J. W. Greig, 40 feet; Marsh, 60 feet; 
Gumming, 60 feet.

Throwing dlscue handicap—T. O’Rourke, 
scratch; A. T. Hernon, 13 feet; J. W. 
Bowie, 4 feet; Ed Kerr, 5 féet; L. Marsh.
5 feet; Joe Gray, 10 feet: F. Osborne, 10 
feet; T. C. Flanagan, 5 feet; L. M. Sin
clair, 12 feet: E. O. Burnett, 12 feet; W. 
J. Conway. 30 feet: H. W. Bonell, 20 feet: 
*• W. Greig, 20 feet; R. D. Crawford, 20 
feet; R. Stormont, 12 feet.

56-lb. weight handicap — T. O'Rourke, 
scratch; A. T. Hernon, 4 feet; Ed Kerr,
8 feet: J. W. Bowie, 4 feet; T. C. Flana
gan, 6 feet; J. C. Gray, 6 feet; L. M. 
Sinclair, 6 feet. t

Fat man’e raee, over'200 pound», 100 
yards—Ed Kerr. Tim O’Rourke, Bonnell, 
A. T. Hernon,- Charlie Fyfe.

Oberon Repeats in Distance Event 
—Entries and Selec

tion's.

the1 Killaloe is Third, the Three Heads 
Apart—Other Favorites 

Win.

drew
Re

‘îo-Daÿs Selections. made 
that 
eight] 

’ nomd 
in a
board 
mero 
refus] 
excel

Margaret 0. Wins the Race- -Major 
Mallow Wins the Pace and 
lam the 2.18 Trot.

let able to take the position, but In no 
:a»e would he oppose the present cap- 
ible and rotund occupant of the office, 
P.T. Powers. Also Mr. Barrow would 
«luire to preside with headquarters In 
Toronto. In respect to the position, Mr. 
Barrow Is eminently qualified, having 
presided oveiv the destinies of the At
lantic League three years—1897, 1898 
ind 1899—besides having considerable, 
experience as manager of clubs. He eat 
m the Torontos’ bench in 1900, 1901 and 
1902, was In Detroit In 1903 and 1904, In- 
llanapolls in 1905 and again in Toronto 
in 1906. Would it not be a era 
»n the part of the league td award the 
thief office to a resident of the cham
pion city?

—Belmont Park—
FIRST RACE-St. Valentine, Crafty. 

Samuel H. Harris.
SECOND RACE — Wave Crest, Jane 

Swift.
THIRD RACE—Whitney entry. Lane 

Allen, Lord Stanhope.
FOURTH RACE—Uncle, - Lawrence P. 

Daly, Sanford entry.
FIFTH RACE—Brookdale Nymph, Jack 

Atkin, Kentucky Beau.
SIXTH RACE—Gretna Green, Master 

Robert, Adoration.

#
The Irleh-Canadlans have a great Hat 

of entries for their free club games to
morrow at Roeedale, showing their won
derful strength In membership. Tom 
Longboat will try the short distances, the 
quarter, halt and mile, there being no 
longer race. Mr. Flanagan may get a
C. A.A.U. permit and run Longboat 
against Shrubb’s hour record. Follow
ing Is the list:

Boys under 14 years, half mile—James 
Deacon, William Kelley, Eugene Moy- 
lett, Harold O’Rourke, B. Miller, E. Bella, 
G. Warlaw, N. Dion.

Boys under 17 years, 1 mile, scratch— 
W. Delasandrew, C. Meyrlck, H. Curran,
D. Sheehan, E. J. Clarke, B. Milligan, G. 
Boldue, W. Pearson.

100 yards handicap—S. Robinson, ,3 
yards; L. M. Sinclair, 7 yards; E. O. Bur
nett, 7 yards; C. Gerdler, 6 yards; 

,W. J. Conway, 9 yards* T. C. Flanagan, 
8 yards; G. O’Leary, 9 yards; Lou Marsh, 
scratch; P. C. Sellen, 10 yards; H. Green, 
8 yards; F. Osborne, 3/yards; J. Warran- 
der 8 yards; N- O’Leary, 8 yards; B. 
MaSkay, 3 yards; H. Sugden, 4 yards; 
W. Robinson, 7 yards; W. F. Gumming, 
8 yards; J. Bowie, 8 yards; W. McLlmur- 
ray, .7 yards.

220 yard* handicap—G. O. Burnett, 15 
yards; O. W. Gerdler, 18 yards; A. W. 
Haddleton, 7 yards; P. C. Sellen, 15 yards; 
G. O’Leary, 13 yards; L. E. Marsh, 
scratch; N. O’Leary, 12 yards; B. Mackle, 
4 yards; N. Sugden, 6 yards: J. F. Bo
land, scratch; M. N. Robinson, 12 yards; 
John Bowie, 15 yards; W. Mcllmurray, 
12 yards.

120 yards1 hurdles handicap—S. Robin
son, scratch; E. O. Burnett, 5 yards; J. 
Wanderer, 5 yards; A. W. Haddleton, 
scratch; F. Osborne, scratch; Lou Marah, 
scratch: W. F. Gumming, 6 yards; T. C. 
Flanagan, scratch; J. Bowie; 6 yards.

440 yards handicap—G. W. Gerdler, 85 
yards; A. W. Haddleton, scratch; P. C. 
Sellen. 20 yards; Tom Longboat, 12 yards: 

\F. Osborne, scratch; George O'Leary, 28 
yards; R. Mackle. 5 yards; H. Sugden. 16 
yards; J. F. Boland, scratch; J. Bowie, 
15 yards.

880 yards handicap—C. Pearce, 76 yards; 
A. W. Haddleton, scratch; Tom Long
boat, 10 yards; H. Green, 25 yards; P. C. 
Sellen, 30 yards; L. E. Marsh, 86 yards; 
R. Mackle, 35 yards; T. O’Connor, 75 
yards; Ray Price, 60 yards.

Ope mile handicap—C. Pearce, 350 yards; 
G. W. Gerdler, 240 yards; J. Warrender, 
250 yards; A. W. Haddleton, 25 yards; 
J. W. Greig, 275 yards; T. Longboat, 
scratch; H. Green. 50 yards> P. C. Sellen, 
50 yards; L. E. Marsh, 200 yards; W. 
O’Rellley, 200 yards; Ray Price, 176 yards.

High Jump handicap—G. O. Burnett, 6 
Inches; F. Osborne, scratch; A. W. Had
dleton, 6 Inches;-T. C. Flanagan, 6 Inches; 
Lou Marsh, 7 Inches; L. Burrows, 3

WINDSOR, Oct. 17. —(Special.)—It was 
dî?.lded to-day that the and of this week 
will see the last racing in Canada for 
this year. Many of the large owners 
were anxious for a continuance of At 
least ten days more, but It has been de
cided otherwise and Saturday will ac
cordingly see the close of the track here.

To-day’a events were classy and fairly 
large fields contended In each of the six 
event» on the card. The feature was the 
victory of Mode Nlcoll’s Avaunteer In 
the mile handicap at odds of 7—1. Track 

ettendance 2360. Tha summary:
1 lRST RACE, pui-sq. ^*360, 3-year-olds

won by a length". 
i 2. Miss Cesarlon, 101 (F. Burton). .7 to

S. Birmiîfeham, 101 (Pphanka), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.08 4-6. Charlie Dickson, Merry 

B*11®. Lady Henrietta, (Royal Legend. 
Chief Deputy, The Belle *nd Creole Girl 
also ran. Little GeorgeuawkJosephlne E. 
scratched. S

SECOND RACE, purse 3400. steeple
chase, 3-year-olds And up, shert course:

1. Little Wally. 143 (Pemberton), 8 to 5.
won by IS length». '

2. Picktime. 145 (Simpson). 2 to L 
3 Amber. 128 (Bernhardt), 8 to 1.
Time 3.34. Dr. Koch. Snowdrift and

Russell A. tost riders." Tony Hart and 
The Chef fell.

THIRD RACE, ptisee 3500, handicap, all 
1 mile: * . * «

L Avaunteer, 101 (ji Baker), 7 to 1. won 
by 6 length».

2. Glimmer, 102 (Mulcahey), 2 to 1,.
2 Solon Shingle, 106 (Moreland). 5 to 2. 

-J1?1® i"5 1-5 Fantastic. Col. Jack, 
Scud and Ormonde's Rl|ht also ran. The 
I'hkjlshman, Cocksure, Cooney K. and 
Mortlboy scratched.
eMOUR,TH ?ACK- burse 8360, 2-year- 
old*, selling, » furlongs:
by iTn-ck1’ *** <J Murphy>' 2 to 1.

2. Und "

jSSsTfc? ££-58
i?e *et ,a fast piece to the stretch, but 
Faust closed strong under a hard drive, 
and wop by a head from Tourenne, who 

‘dm was a head before Killaloe, with 
1 Ledy' 'ast- Summary:
m»eB8T *ACE. 2-year-olds, handicap, i

1. Number One, 126 (Miller), 2 to L
2. Live Wire, 124 (McDaniel), 3 to 6.
3. Countermand, 116 (G. Burns),
Time. 1.39.

.LEXINGTON, Oct. 17.-The defeat of 
Tempus Fugit In thé first race to-day 
was the greatest surprise of the meeting 
thua far. The starter let the field go 
with Tempus Fugit in the rear, and In a 
break as he passed under the wire. Be
fore Geers could get him on his feet the

;
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—Windsor—
FIRST RACE—Meddlesome Boy, Jose

phine E., Hancock. t
SECOND RACE—Sty lit, Awless, Lady 

Ermy. ■
THIRD RACE!—Rather Royal, Taunt 

Wabash Queen.
FOURTH RACE—Bewitched,

Paynter, Moliere.
FIFTH RACE—Royal Legend, Ohlyesa, 

Raining Leaves. • .
SIXTH RACE-Harmakie, Thistle Do, 

King of the Valley.

other horses were a quarter of a mile In 
the lead and he was no. elc-sly abut out. 
Codero won easily. Margaret O. easily 
took the next three heats. After the 
second heat the best Codero could do 
wea. to trail the field and take second 
money In the final summary.

Out of ten starters In the second race 
for 2.17 pacers, five caught the flag In 
the first and second heats. MaJ. Mallow 
had no trouble In winning In 
tlve heate.

Lottie M. took the first heat In the 2.18 
trot, but Icon took the next three heats 
handily, winning the race. Summaries;

The West Stake, 2.29 trotting class, 
purse 12000, three In five—
Margaret O., b.m., by Onward

(Dâvis) .......................................
Codero, ro.h. (McDonald)
Toklo, gr.g. (Dickerson)
Hester Schuyler, b.m.

Terapus Fugit, " ch.g. (Geers) .. ds
St. Peter, br.g. (C. Davie) ........ds
Florence A., b.m. (Jories) ...... de

Time—2.06V 2.1118, 2.13, 2.12%.
2.17 das» pacing, puree 81000, best three 

In five—
MaJ. Mallow, b.g., by Box Elder

(Mallow) ........ ............................
Arrow, b.g. (Cox) ..........
The Dude, b.g. (Marvin) ..
Moale L., b.m. (Valentine)
Lottie, b.m. (Long) ............
Hal Caaelue, b.h. (Brown)
Anda H„ btk.h. (McCargo)
Dr. Munson, b.h. (Davis) ,
Leone, cb.m. (Saunders)
Edith O., cb.m. (Myers) ....................

Time—2.07%, 2.09%, 2.11.
2.18 class trot, purse $1000, three In five- 

icon, b.m., by Peter the Great
(Johnston) ........................................... 2 111

Lottie M., b.m; (Schuster) .... 1 4 7 6
May Kew, gr.m. (Sténeon) .......... 7 2 2 5
Marjorie, gr.m. (C»x) .................... 3 7 3 2
Réuben S., cb.h. (Whitney) .... 8 6 5 3
Dodge, br.rp. (Bedford) ................ 6 8 4 4
Idora, b.m. (Shank) .........................  10 5 6 7
Composer, b.g. (Laselle) ............ 4 3 ds
Dan K., b.g. (Burns) ............ 6 9 ds
Helen Gould, b.m. (Curtis)

Time—2.10%, 2.10, 2.10%, 3.10.

even.
Also ran: Antaeus, Dredger and Ten- grow

been' nls.
teful act a SECOND^ RACE, Harbor Hill Cup,

1. Sandy Creeker, 132 (Finnigan), 3 to 1 
and 6 to 6.

2. Economic, 132 (Chandler), 6 to 1 place.
3. Touchwood, 137 (Dupee), even show.
Time, 4.03.
Also ran: Monkey Puzzle and Lizzie 

Flat.
Hayseed, Percentage, Kempton, Motor, 

St. Nick an<f»Wateripeed fell.
THIRD RACE, maiden 2-year-olds, sell

ing, 6 furlongs, straight:
1. Apdri, 94 (E. Dugan), 11 to 5 and 

even.
2. Requite, 89 (Shreve). 5 to 1 place.
3. Sudden Start, 94 (Delaby), 3 to 1 show.
Time, 1.13.
Also ran: Glaucus, Milford, Golden 

Buckle, Waldorf, Genesee, Don Ottarlo, 
Spartter, Duke of Bridgewater, Sherring, 
Winning Star, Whldden, McGregor,- Pên- 
dllllon, Belphoebe and Rosario.

FOURTH RACE, the Ramapo Handi
cap, for 3-year-olda, 1 mile and a fur
long:

1. Faust, 92 (G. Burns), 12 to 1 and 8 
to 2.

2. Tourenne. 104 (Miller), 4 to 6 place.
3. Killaloe, 103 (E. Dugan), out to show.
Time, 1.61 4-5.
Also ran: Gold Lady.
FIFTH RACE, handicap, for 3-year- 

olds and up, mile:
1. Danoscara, 123 (Knapp), 16 to 20 and 

1 to 6.
2. Welbourne, 119 (Miller), 1 to 4 place.
3. Rockstone, 110 (Kelly), 2 to 5 to 

show.
Time, 1.40 2-6.
Also ran: Umbrella.
SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, non-winners at present meeting, 1 
mile:

1. Goldenshore, 160 (G. Burns), 4 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

2. Wes. 103 (McCarthy), even place.
3. Zlpango, 103 (Buxton), even to show.
Time, 1.38 4-5. >
Also ran:

Sir
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theconsecu-MARATHON DISTANCE.
Last Saturday’s Marathon course was 

measured yesterday by- cyclometer, and' 
falls a little short of what Controller 
Ward conjectured. The correct dls- 
:ance Is 18 miles 750 yards, or 130 yarde 
less than 181-2 miles. Longboat’s time 
was 1 hour 41 minutes 40 seconds, or 
about 318 yards per mlilute. The remain
ing mile and 1010 yards xwould be cov- 
ired, at that rate In lees than 9 min
utes, or the 20 miles In 1 hour and 59 
minutes. Thua the Indian would have 
beaten the world’s record by more than 
1 minutes. L. Hurst’s accepted mark, 
made In Woodgreen, England, Is 1 hour 
>3 minutes 42 seconds.
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EnUst8T —Lady Martha, Marclae,
a^P°^P RACE—Rio Grande, Belle Scott, Miss Alert.

RACE—Airship, Marttua, Mark

boggan^TH RACE—McChord, Cutter, To-
cJU^ RACE—Cloyne, Peoria, Joe Me-
cJHjXTH RACE—Charlatan, Uncle Henry,
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■ Latonla Summary.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 17.- 
FIRST RACE. 5 furlongs:
1. Inauguration (Mountain), 8 to 8.
2. Merrigo, 110 (Martin), 20 to L
3. Orena, 110 (Koerner), 8 to 1.
Time, 1.09 8-6.
Also rane Third Rail, Complaint, Dl. 

vorcee, Emily M., Dorothy Anne, Mar
lon Moore, Countess of Melbourne, Bess 
Ward, Moscow Belle.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Mark Time, 108 (Shilling), U to 2.
2. Refined, ill (Powers), 11 to 2.
3. No Quarter, 102 (Pickens), 10 to 1. 
Time, 1.14 8-5.
Also ran: Nellie Racine, Miss Padden.

rne ’̂t, V^neF,a^0ld ^ Slr MlnC#\ 

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Bottles, 99 (Pickens), 11 to 5.
2. Telegrapher, 109 (Farrow), 4 to L 
8. County Clerk, 100 (Shilling), 17 to 2. 
Time, 1.17.
^so ran; Beatrice K., Kemp Ridgely 

and Woolstone. *
FOURTH RACE, about 2 miles:
1. Class Leader, 140 (Yorrell), 9 to 6.
2. Pete Vinegar, 146 (Welton), 4 to 6.
3. Itacattara. 135 (Garrett), 6 to 1.
Time, 2.69 3-6.
Also ran: Glad Pirate.
FIFTH RACE, 6% furlongs:
1. Rebel Queen, 95 (E. Martin), 8 t<i L
2. Joe Moeser, 101 (J. Lee), 4 to 1. "
3. Sanbridge, 109 (Heidel), 7 to 1.
Time, 1.07 2-6. ,,

Mc^Atee^8"11 ’ Garbles, Shirley Rossmore,

SIXTH RACE, mile:
1. Clansman, 110 (Koerner), 9 to 5.
2. Louise McFarlane, 103 (J. Le6), 4 te L
3. Henry O" 105 (Lycurgue), 10 to 1. 
Time, 1.04 2-5.

T,^'f6T,ran: ®avolr Faire, Stroud. 6eja
^flevrew'BUte^B^owÛ: Frank FlMher’

Foi1 1
2 3 Hewti
3 2Actors Beat Sellers-Gough.

' The Sellers-Gough baseball team, cham
pions of the Furriers’ League, were de
feated by Johnny Ray’s actor-baseball 
team yesterday afternoon at Bayslde 
Park by the score of 7 to 1.

Pitcher Doremua had the locals guess
ing, while the class of Inside bail shown 
by the actors was excellent. Catcher 
Land Is the backstop for the Toledo team 
of the American Association.

Score by Innings—
The Rays ............
Sellers-Gough ...

Hoi4 5 Craw
Lorlm

For
6 A

wonThe O.J.C. raised the price of admis
sion this year to $1.50, and the receipts 
were normal. Hamilton’s scale remain
ed the same, and the season showed a 
wonderful Improvement In the club’s 
finances. This Is the difference between 
ieunty and city rule. There was worry 
it every turn for the directors at Wood
bine, while at Hamilton the run of the 
race machinery was smoothness per
sonified. No wonder the O.J.C. talk of 
moving to more congenial quarters.

MR. FRASER AT BELMONT.
Secretary Fraser of the O.J.C. had 

the pleasure yesterday at Belmont Park 
of 'seeing Tourenne 

Ite in his own colors, and his racer was 
beaten out by only a head by the out
sider, Faust.

Tt Is

a Lake, 99 (Rosen). 6 to 1.

by ^length. - <J MUrphy>- 3 t0 L 

2. Harmakls, 101 (Rosen), 4 to 1,
“I (Moreland), is to 5,

Lw ChariL T =:e ot th„e Va»ey. Joe 
al^y’r»n D ,L". Stone and Jure LI vino 

PIVTH scratched.
7ftiriotiLB C ’ PUr8e m’ *"ye*r-e!6e,

2* 52a811!1,*1 y8 (Armstrong), 5 to 1,
Timrl°28atli,n'tH102v,(1îUlcilhey>’ 6 toV 

Bath Maria. Alta McDonald
Taïk air6"0"’*,0.0*. Roae and Family 
lain also ran. Potent and Tulip scratch-

mon.

erlam 
rFori 

- Hon
F01R.H.E.

.... 01020400 •—7 8 2 
D ^ .... I O'o 0 0 00 0 0-1 3 6
Batteries—Doremua and Land: Smih 

and Wagner.
Three-base 

Sterling, 
mus.
Smith 6.

To-day the Rays will play the Well
ingtons, city champions, on the same 
grounds, beginning 
well and Land wilt 
actors.

won ley, S
Ho

(90.3
Bo

hits—Doremus, Maxwell,
Two-base hits—Scanlon, Dore- 

Struck out—By Doremus 9, by
X For 

‘ For 
Gray,

I
9 ds

Hoiff. Hyperion II., Justso. Oak- 
grove, Poquesstng, Mlntberla, Pretension, 
Flowaway, Alpenmarchen and Royal Ben.

To-Day*s Entries.
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start second favor- Toronto Man 1« BlatedT for Head of 

Eastern Baseball League.
Oct. 17.—(Special.)—It de- 

Teloped here to-day that a new candidate 
SS proposed for the presidency ot 
hot La?tern Lc?8iie hi Ed. Barrow, who 
has had considerable success In managing 
different professional baseball clubs. He 

8 pro»Pfro»s hotel proprietor In 
Toronto, where lie won the championship 
1" i3®3" „Th®. matter w-ill ceme up at the 
league meeting in New York on Oct. 28.

ed.RUGBY NEWS AND G0SSIF.
Varsity Hold Pinal Practice 1er Ot

tawa Game—Drop Kicks.

Latonla- Entries.
ÆNNATt- ‘"°Ctst XL-nFirst 
LAdy Martha..........107 Inventress

Since Varsity has been practising on Bridgeworki........... 107 P
the campus and playing her games on Little Shrimp..,. 107
the Varsity Field the visiting teams have Marvel........
had the local collegians at a disadvan- ".......... ...tage. inaemuch a. Ihat* the tocliMre “iLoTd race.' mito6 

°hto what was do all Intents and Pr- of Orange
siran?e f|6ld The last fèw Kabo..............

thl? kJt*ÎL<0t «h.®^team have been hel<1 onl Mary Orr........
Lh®aJ.W«tte«eLd’ and when Ottawa Col- Hardshot........

th5* hu*kle* ln blue and white Hyperbole....
^ afternoon at 2.30 the locale ! Prytanla...

wkit*,2 fit. aS. hl?me" T1>e blue and Bel,e Sooti-
white held their final practise yesterday.

Belmont Park Program.
NEW YORK. Oct. 17.-Fir«t race, 8- 

year-olds and up, selling, 1 ml’.e:
Ivanhoe.i....................102 East End
Robador...................106 Juggler .
Frank Lubbock...102 Lachesle
•Standover................  97 ‘Crafty
•Rappahannock... 97 ‘Quinn Brady ,..100 

100 *St. Valentine ...100
•S. H. Harris..........106 ‘Shenandoah .........97

Second race, 2-year-olds, selling, 6% fur-
94 Voting ................ 94 tongs, straight:

■ 99 Gold Duke 99 Scallop.......................... 96 Sir Galahad .............9?
99 Sister Polly 99 Obert.............................. 96 Haverel ............

102 Kt. of Ivanhoe 1021 *S*n- Barrett................91 ‘Wave Crest
106 Miss Alert .......... '105 i‘Black Mary............92 «Biskra ..............
107 Rio Grande ... nb «Bridge Whist........... 96 Holdover ................. 101

" Jane Swift..................9É
Third race, handicap, 1% miles: -

Ironsides.................. ;.126 Lane Allen ............124
Perseverance............120 J. F. Donohue ...
Lprd Stanhope.... 99 D’Arkle ............ »7
Prince Chlng............. 96 Anticipation ......... —

Fourth race, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs, 
straight:
Unpie..;....,................ 125 Earl G..............
Fultnnvllle..................116 Onatassa ....
Administration....105 Throckmorton
Gold Quest..................112 L. P. Daley ...........120
E. M. Fry............... ...116 Batsman .........105

Fifth race, Fordheim High Weight Han
dicap. main course, 7 furlongs: 
BrookdaleNymph.189 Jack Atkin ......187
Kentucky Beau....126 Ben Ban .......H19
Orphan Lad............... 113 Far West ...............12f
Okenlte...................... 114

Sixth race, all ages. 1 1-16 miles:
Littleton Maid.......... 96 Adoration ................ 96
Gretna Green.
Mss ter Robert

Hi
race, 5%

102not always necessary to size 
up the quality of the horses to tel! 
the nature of the racing, but rather 
the dlatance of the different events. 
The meeting with the long races pre

dominating and the sprints generally 
eliminated Is for the good of the game, 
while the tracks given to five and six 
furlong events can be counted 
bookmakers’ meetings. Look at 
terday for Instance. Belmont has only- 
one race at less than the mile, and 
that was 6 furlongs for maiden two- 
year-olds, the others Including t*hree 

mile races, the Ramapo Handicap at 
. 1 -1-8 miles, In which Tourenne 

placed,, andxthe cup steeplechase at 
tWo miles. Windsor yesterday 

bad with two distance events and a 
Jumping race, and the others at 6 and 
6 1-2 furlongs. All Latonias except 
ane were less than the mile.

iff1 107 .. .162
m

.» sssferjgEnlist W.____
Ceetrus .

...107 .. 99
.. 94

•Yada..166 110
............110

Old Country Rugby.

A. HodSon, J. R. Rldout, J. Young, A 
HwÂn dn°n»R" Tr1mp' J- Wallace. J Bl- 
«?’i W. Bain

and A. Hitch. Mr. Cromble’s team: 
Messrs. Holmes, Nicholson. Harston, Liv- 
ngstone, Cromble, Lewtn. Huchvale, Wal- 
®r-. Dana, Counter, Bruce, Hymes, Cajth- 
cart and Watson. J?
mTmL?.hi„Country ,£!ub includes 1n Its

many Ru««r" Players ln
fst.JuUL l, ’ am°"S the*e being some 
Internationa!», county and public echool

w,The club Promises to afford a 
conîrlbutl°n to the highest class

ï(.«r ln Canada. The 
kick-off % timed for 3

93
S8
92 New Bite for O. J. C.

ft la stated that the Ontario Jockey 
Club has purchased 160 acres on the 
K n?sî°n-road’ near the Half-way House, 
with the object of. removing the racing 
plant there from the Woodbine. The 
price le said to be 813,666, there being a 
mortgage of 85000 against the property.
It Is said to be the Intention of the O.J.C. 
to “‘‘the present Woodbine of 86 acres 
in building lots. This was purchased . 1
from Mrs. Dixon, the daughter of the 
late Joseph Duggan, for $160,000, the club 
paying 860,000 ln cash. Robert. Davlée’ 
Thomcliffe Farm is also again mention
ed as a site for another new racetrack.

Ken Wllllama the. crack -halfback of 
Queen s, hap had an old sore In hie side 
opened up and will be unablé to play 
again (hie season.

on as 
yes- .110.

Third race, 6 furlongs:
on^eli^h'J'T team ** taking no chances Plaid.99 AnnahRu»kln'
âniinmi1!"1 bave been trying out Zellna........................... 99 Mark Time
by the^sneed tF^th?^%‘l WhIch’ aS8leted Broken Melady.. .104 Martlua ..........!
velooed lnP the te^m L.SlaUnt0.n. hae de-j Airship....................... 109 Galllthea .........
Varsity on theJ ,! ^®cted to keep Duchess Otoe..............109 Minnehaha ...
part of the Larni du/lng a ffreater-Cygnet.......................... 109 Joe Shield. \
that thethreviteflOttawa deapetches say Fourth race, 6 furlongs:
from the ctnutl .elknal code of the team Alegra..........-............. 104 Coon ..........
from the capital Is working to perfection. McChord................... 109 Heine ...."

wniiame h,. , Bell Toone........ ....109 Toborr&ntawa a™saldh tnClh=Cv.C5ny® half of Ot-'Merrick...................... 109 Bensonhurst"
with "tho ™ld Î? have had some trouble Cutter.............................109 Black Fox
^I to prlctTce and hae fal,ed t0 turn Mi-*Ogd.n................. 109 Devout “.i

hav« become Hon ta!. !".*=*’ 6 tUrl°ngS; 
irSîsn iM. ,k d have quit the Ontario Cloyne... 
to?n?n^'thJ ^,.Ught 7ltb the intention of Ordono... 
joining the interprovincial. Geneva S

Finest one -, . , Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles:wKe, h.. L' ,th* .etar Montreal Vendor.......................... 97 Lacache ............
York bv his ba^k rre<î 1° New I CharlleThompson.102 Ught Note .
to Dlav Sat„rd.vk a"1 "i11* not be able Cull.A.......................... 106 Shining Star
losswill he IdiL^g n,t. Otiawa. His Warning..................... 107 King of Troy
Mott’s team G»mo„rnh.t0 ?hance,r E1- Uncle Henry.......... 109 Charlatan ...
lie found al8° e*ult- “ Peter Nathaniel...113
ne round his college duties were being 
neglected.

hf0-'^801.1’ th,® °tiawa halfback, wiii not 
be able to play Saturday, having devel- 
oped water on the knee.

(Mamliton will be greatly strengthened 
Saturday with Gordon Southam

spunouS s.MSjpuv "is uo og'ot n lui 
-UJouz s|qi Xeipiti .<B[d m* s«ajpuv "is-

The Grenville Athletic Club would like 
to arrange a Rugby game with any team 
average age 16 years, for next Saturday 
Oct. 19. Address H. Trowern, 237 Univer
sity-avenue, city.

S MR!
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90109It will interest his h)any 
friends to know that 
Mr. Jamieson, Jr., is 
again actively associat
ed wji
aftér several years’ ag
gressive experience in 
the States.

The lessons he learned 
in the clothing business 
over there will be turn
ed to good advantage 
over here, and the im
petus of new blood and' 
new ambition will com
mence at once to wake 
things up at the old cor
ner.

Inside and out the store 
will respond to more 
vigorous management, 
with better window dis
plays, and a determina
tion to key things up to 
a livelier pitch.

The business has grown 
beyond* our expecta
tions, and in planning 
for still bigger things 

merely anticipate 
the metropolis Toronto 
is getting to be, and the 
more exacting require
ments of its rapidly in
creasing population.
For the rest — watch 
the papers!

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Cerner,

Queen and Yenge Stre.ts,
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1119
.109

.116was .112
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.ire............107
wasn’t 109

.109

.109

.109this business, .112
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. 94 Merry Water

. 94 Peoria ..............
97 Joe McCarthy 

. 98 Albert Star ..

94 p.m.
CARRIGAN’S RECORD.

Catcher Carrlgan made a hit 
the Boston Americans In the 
season series Against the Nationals] 
Ip fact, several hits. In 20 times at 
bat In the five games he played Car- 
rigan hit safely 6 times, Including a 
three bagger and a home run. His 
fielding was also perfect for 38 chances. 
Unglaub, a former Eastern Leaguer, 

was the leader with an average of 
.455, with Congalton .381, the Guelph 
boy following and Carrlgan .300 nebt.

97
1 Gel
J. H 

Jury a 
Bros. ] 
the de

97'th
96 Uncle 
86 Lotus Eater ..........121

94101

L 17 4
‘P"lve pounds apprentice allowance. 
Weather clear; track fast.

.102
i.109 Let'sEmmett Dress Yeur Feet

".a

Hwe’s a solid comfort beot

V+

f: ' 107
Windsor Race Card.

WINDSOR. Oct. 17.—First race, 5% fur
longs:
Elkslno.................. ....109 Sweet Kitty
Hancock...................... 106 Meddlesome Boy ire |
Potent........................... 105 Josephine E..............105
Tulip..........
Silver Tall.t............. 102

Second race, selling, 2-year-old fillies, 
% mile:
Sombrtta 
Bluleen..
Lady Ermy................106 Sty lit
Airless 
"Third race,

1 mile:
Canonlan..."...;
The Globe........ ......... 101 ‘Showman
Careless 
•Taunt..

Fourth race, selling, 2-year-olds, 6% fur- | 
longs:
Greendale
Lee Crest....................164 Eonlte
Moliere.........................162 Virginia Maid ...106
Bewitched...................99 Senator Paynter. 99
Out of Step..................96

Fifth race, selling, 4-yea.r-olda and up, 
5% furlongs:
Hattie Watkins...106 Royal Legend ...169*
Erlcula......................... 106 Viola Blanche ...169
Excuse......................... 106 Lady Henrietta .109 ;
Ohlyesa........................ 169 Ecwotlna ..................109
Raining Leaves.. .109

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up,
1 1-16 miles:
Pentagon.................... 109 «Thistle Do ............167

ire Jungle Imp .
•King of Valley...104 ‘Harmakls ..
Eva Claire...
Annie Berry.
Mary Darby.
Glena MecBride... 95 ‘Family Talk 
•Wise Hand

109

CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE. 109

for men.
Schedule for First Months’ Bowling— 

Season Opens October 28.
106 Little George ..,.106

THE "COLLEGF 
LAST EMMETT 
SPECIAL

The following is the schedule for the 
1 first month’s bowling ln the Central 

Bowling League:
Oct. 28—Aberdeen» at Brunswick», Pas

times at Pykers.
Oct. 29—Benedict» at H. and A. Saun

ders; Klein’s Colts at Brunswick».
Oct. 30—Beefeaters at Bronchos
Oct. 31—Strollers at Royal Alexandra.
Nov. 1—Klein’s Colts at Wellesleys.
Nov. 4-Benedict» at Pykers, Aberdeen» 

at Wellesleys. *
Nov. 5—Beefeaters at Brunswick», Pas- 

timee at H. and A. Saunders. 
ders'V' 6—Strollers at H. and A. Saun-

Nov. 7—Klein's Colts at Bronchos.
Nov. 8—Pastimes at Royal Alexandra
Nov. 11.—Beefeaters 

Benedicts at Royal Alexandra.
Nov. 12-Strollers at Pykers, Aberdeen» 

at Bronchos.
Nov. 13—Brunswicks at Klein’s Colts.
Nov. 14—H. and A. Saunders at Pas

times.
Nov. 15—Bronchos at Aberdeen».
Nov 18—Royal Alexandra at Strollers 

Bronchos at Beefeat 'rs.
*°v. 19. Wellesley at Klein’s Colts 

Royal Alexandra at Benedicts.
Nov. 20—Pykers at Pastimes.
ïïfv- ?,~Brun»wtcks Aberdeen».
Nov. -2—H. and A. Saunders 

diets.
Nov. 25—P.ronchos at Klein’» Colts u and A. Saunders at Strollers. ' ' H"

WcMesley-s^a^^eefeatsTSFa * at P"8tlmes.

Stroller» at*Pykers!*** 81 Aberdeen.,

on.
ire Leona Combs ...106 
106 Denial 106Larry Piper, the old Toronto ama

teur, Is making good with San Fran
cisco ln the California League. He 
Is playing a fast game in centre field 
and the scores show- that he Is also 
clouting the ball. Los Angeles leads 
Frisco by tour games, with Oakland 
•ext and Portland^ last.

ÔUP FOR BOWLERS.
The Toronto World, which 

friend of the tenpin rollers, 

season donate a $25 cup to the indi
vidual making the highest 
three frames in any league match on 
régula tic n alleys.

ire
.....‘106 Culture ................
selling, 3-year-olda and

»
----- 106 Rather Royal ....104

...106
up, J

99
98 Mortlboy 
90 ‘Wab. Queen .... 89

91

VASSOCIATION FOOTBALL ■ e # e e
106 Carasco ire

Senior League Referees for Saturday 
Afternoon —Notes.

The referees In the Toronto League, 
senior series, for Saturday are as follows:

Lancashire at Thistle, L. Smith; 
bions at Britannia», y. Roblr.son: Queen’s 
at British United, Marshall Hav. 

—Intermediate—
Shamrocks at Bristol Old Bovs. W H 

Hannah: All Saints ac Don Valley H
Pri«t1ia.vd: Britannlas at British United', 
Priest ley. Garrison at Lancashire J
riêllsniV*1 aSm! at H" P" Bangers, F. Mc- 
ÏÏttîe d' A blons at Lambton, George

101
• • • •

is the 
will this

at Wellesleys, Made of Velours Calf, in the Blucherl
9score ln Al eut style, heavy sole, a good square heel 

altogether a great combination of good 
style and walking 
particular

Y
«

The action oT the Garrison Athletic 
Association In making their 
athletic tournament events handicaps 
lit order to give the budding youth a 
chance to

aevei
to pr

R J that anyease 
older

orv younger, will appre
ciate. The price la , . . .

indoor
men. M0Reveille 10"> rire 9102 Great ......................... 102

102 ‘Flat ..............
100 ‘Merry B'lle

Icontinue being ambltioJê, 
Is commendable, Inasmuch 
titles the aspiring one to encourage- 
faent to qualify, even If he does not 

achieve the goal he wants to attain. 
It’s no use to imagine that the 
vice can now hope to commingle with 
the stars that are, and it Is 
to take the nerve out of some chap 
that m.ght be one of the very be'st, 
very soc-n, If he did not go Into a 
contest knowing that he was to be 
a third place artist in the prize list.

100
—Juniors—

Rlverdale Rangers at Broadview 
Browning. All Saints at Westmoreland! 

Brown, All Saints at Woburn, J. But-

( pc:
\ q

97at Bene-aa it en- 90 Men s Half-Hose, plain and Taney cash
mere, light or heavy.

90
we I•Apprentice allowance. 1

Weather fine; track fast.

Galt Bowler, Win.
BERLIN, Oct, 17.—Two rinks of Galt 

bowlers defeated two local rinks by 12 
a shots this afternoon ln a splendid contest. 

The weather was fine and the green ln 
excellent condition. The rinks were:

Berlin. Galt.
W.H.Brown. W. Stiong.
H.Boehmer. W. Bums
F.H.Illing. A J. Cardv.
L.D.Merrick, sk...12 A. J. Strong, ak 2$ 
T Forsyth. J. C. Shorten.
Î-K-Be». c. S. Turnbull.
J.J A Welr. y. c Rond.
J.Cook, ak.................« a. G. Em elle, sk.22

Total.........................ta

Varsity Annual Games.
Contestante in the annual games of the 

Lnlveraity ot Toronto will be given their
'Æ£r* “ the un,v*ralty *ym a?Vp mr

)
them
idea.
•7, .
admi

Soccer Notes.

teswr-
Main I960. W. A. Worden, manager.

The British United senior team will 
meet Queen-street on Queen Alexandra 
Sc hool gtxiunds. 3-oadviev-avenue

The United will be selected from 
Ayr®, Lovett. Thlrby. Holding. A. Tuck- 
well Partridge. Wlnstone, Brown 
Ritchie, Griffiths. Stringer, Steir Ali
P.rVerVT.e, t8k,d to <1rci'8 at club rooms 

The British Unl’ed Intermediate fnnt 
ball team will play the Brtt«nn1aa^,n 
Queen Alexandra School grounds a learns 
game on Saturday. Neither telm £a® 
lost a game so far this season so a firstclass exhibition of score? will be ?e|n" 
The foltoeing will represent th# United 
Jones, Butler. Herbert, I,-vis SulïfvÜn 
Hone. Atherley, Grlgg. Hvres Hxwkinc and J. Tuckwell. Kick-off at s.li”

no-

THE EMMETT SHOE STOKE
123 YONGE STREET.

Phoneno use and A. Saun-

Ilf histi
Sidelights.

let Store, West King-atreet 
afscholei’

ade requested to send representatives.

: PatIIS. will
Fior-

Amateur, Meet.
Representatives from the various 

teur baseball leagues met last night ln 
the Labor Temple, where plans were dis
cussed for holding another concert in 
Massey Hall. The meeting wa. poatpon- 
•H to nsxt Thursday night.

«

SPECIFIC

SS-JnysESSSc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
citomu)* Dave Store, Elm Strut,' 52Ï

c«.T»u«.iroro. 0wmibbt5l

Parkdale Gun Club Shoot.
Parkdate Gun Club will hold their first 

regular shoot on the dub grounds TRmV 
ber Bay. Saturday at 2 pm shoot the annual meetingPwl» beHieldRt

ssss7™ ffi &S “ m’<" ÎÏÏ"

ama-

Total ......................45

i
F

X
SSS easohc raruB

44 J

i} i
I
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CANNOT TRACE KINCAID
IN PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.ST. ANDREW’S PRIZE DAY 

SPEECH BY LT.-COVERNOH
(rhahnne - PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Treasurer’s Sale of Lands •4

' *yûwtî.
.

cond êf> *Stolen Gold Was United Statee Trea
sure Wrongfully In Transit 

Thru Canada.
GRAND TRUNK PAILWAY 

5VS7 EM
FOR,

Arrears of Taxes
K

In the Township of ; carboro, 
County of York, to Wit :

L

r̂
scotchXT

II:
AMERICA*!

Most Famous Hunting Grounds*
Arf reached by the Grand Trunk5 Rail-' 

By virtue of a wyrafit Issued by the ,wtr>" System.
Reeve of the Township of Scarboro, and MOOSE 
bearing date the twenty-sixth day of 
August, 1907, and to me directed, com
manding me to proceed with the>coUec- 
tion of the arreara of taxes on the' lands 
hereinafter qet forth, together with fees , 
and expenses, I therefore give notice that joints Mattawa to Port Arthur, an# all 
unlesa the &ld arrears of taxes and .coits points .on Georgian . Bay via Northern 
be sooner paid, I shall on Saturday, the Navigation Comnanv and 
seventh day of December. 1907. a£ the J* " Company, and to certain 
hour of two o’clock In the afternoon. polnta in Quebec. New Brunswick, Nova, 
and upon the following days until -the.1 Scotia, Newfoundland. • • L-v ** *
sale Is completed, at thftJHalfway Hotel. Tickets valid for return n.tn rw. * on the Kingston-! "aXs^arboro. proceed . ‘ , for return .11*111 Gec.^f.
to sell the said lèwdtC or as much thereof ; Ask for copy of "Hapma of Ftftf ind 
as may be sufficient to pay said arrears Game."# City - office, ntirthwest ççom* 
of. t**®8 tod all «charges thereon. Kina and Xtmee-street• ■ A-1 "Tw-

AH the following lands are patented. »
Dated at West Hill, this 30th day of i k 
August, 1907. .. U-™
_ J./H. RICHARDSON.
Treasurer of ,the Towtiahip of Scarboro.
Plan No. 1093, Lot '37, Concession C—

* ’OTTAWA, Oct.Bright Boys Who Have Come Thru 
Year at Head of Their 

Classes.

17.— (Special.)—The 
department of public works cannot 
trace George Kincaid in their 
ords, the man who, a Dawson despatch 
says, was accused of stealing $40,000 
from a Dawson mall sack, and 
mitted suicide.

Officials of the department here are 
at a loss to know to 'What branch of 
the service he belonged. At the post- 
office department the robbery of the 
registered mail was an cld etorv, hav
ing happened at the end of July.

The gold In question was United 
Mates treasure and wrongfully in 
transit thru Canadian territory, 
despite this fact, the department has 
Î*,**1. d*,tecttves at work on the case, 
with the result that the crime was 
brought home to Kincaid.

on. Ky. rec-* '
Fk CARIBOU RED DEE*

Are abundant In Tam agami Regions.ithe Flag com-
8INQLE FARE

Now lii effect to all points In Temagami,

N 'Yesterday morning was gften up to 

the distribution of prizes at St. An

drew’s College. l
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, principal, 

made the opening address. He stated 
that altho. the school was but In its 
eighth year, its growth had been phe
nomenal. There were now 314 pupils 
In attendance, 156 of whom : : 
boarders, and there had been, in

applications which had to be 
npd made ah

's Selections.

T
Imont Park—
—St. Valentine, Crafty,

fE — Wave
X ••but,were

Cre^t, Jane

Whitney entry. Lane 
hope.
’E—Uncle,, Lawrerice p

merous
refused. All the pupils 
excellent showing.

Five new teachers had been appoint
ed to the staff.

Lieut.-Gov. Sir Mortimer Clark made 
a splendid address. He said that it 
seemed but a few years since a man 

Into his office and told him that a 
college was to be started. The

Ai4 ' ’VÎtry. Canadian
Pacific

SCHOOLS IN OLD LAND.-Brookdale Nymph, Jack 
Beau.

—Gretna Green, Master
r

*
iInspector Hughes Saw Some Things 

Worth Copying,

‘'Impressions of the Schools of Eng
land and Germany” was the subject of 
an address by Chief Inspector Hughes 
k^£?r(î ,the Empire Club yesterday. ■

The inspector claimed the working 
men of Canada have as much right 
to be well trained for their life work 
as professional men, teachers and 
gir.eers.

They had to bear their share of the 
cost of our national university sys
tems, end they were surely as fully 
entitled to a thoro training for the 
work they have to do thruout their 
lives, as any other classes are.

A broad and thoro vocational train
ing of the Industrial classes, both 
men and women, would be of great ad
vantage, not only to the Individual 
workers, but to Canada as a nation.

The inspector told how, in Munich, 
Ixïys who leave the ordinary school 
at 14 and go to work must spend nine 
hours a week, for three or four years, 
at the trade schools, wherein education 
is provided free by the city.

Technical training and the regular 
physical training In the schools of 
Great Britain was described. Mr. 
Hughes advocated regular physical 
training for boys and girls In Toron
to's schools and also municipal swim
ming bulbs.

The inspector IS an enthusiastic con
vert to the systems of the mother
land, vi here school gardening, manual 
training, domestic science, practical 
housekeeping, laundry work, needle 
work, cooking, art and music are 
taught.

He would have these systems adopt
ed here, and he exhorted his hearers 
to use their Influence with their friends 
and acquaintances so that the plans 
he had outlined might become the edu
cational standard of this country.

; • * * •r ! »n.

NEW TRAIN r -
Vindsor—
Meddlesome Boy, Jose- c~t Ie «

III fl 1
<E-t < £.0 H

-•5w
came 
new
growth of the college slncq then had 
been phenomenal.

Sir Mortimer dwelt on the immense
possibilities 
like Institutions, 
splendid field of achievement open ' to 
the science men, providing they had a 
good previous literary grounding. He 
further stated that they were at pres
ent under fi 
ment as it 
mortals to be under and told them to 
be sure and be loyal to their country.

Premier Whitney and President Fal
coner also addressed the gathering.

The Prize Winners.

g„k. --1
s5 8IE—Sty lit, Awless, Lady 

1—Rather Royal, Taunt, 

”B—Bewitched,

' ---------- FOR3 X
» £0

• o
<

25 A * 25x104 ft 
26 A 25x104* 

25x104 
26x104 
25x104 

A 25x104 
B 25x104 
B 26x104 
C 25x104 
C 25x104 
C 25x104 
C 25x104 
C 25x104 
D 25x104 
F 25x104 
F 25x104 
F 25x104 
H 26x104 
N 25x104 

48 N 25x104
48 N 26x104

1x104 
O 25x104

81.16 81.80 $2.96
.70 1.80 2.50

. 169 1.80 2.49
1.73 1.80 8.63
1.73 1.80 3.53
.73 1.80 2.53

1.16 1.80 2.96
1.16 1.80 2.96
1.76 1.80 3.36

Hamilton
9.30

of the college and other 
He emphasized theSenator 

•Royal Legend, Ohiyeea,

50

A
e 61

52
esen-

Harmakis, Thistle Do, - 96
ey. 97 @>•19s good a form of govern- 

was possible for human
Latonta—
LLady Martha, Marcias,

E—Rio Grande,
F Airship, Marti us, Mark 

E—McChord, Cutter, To- 

Gloyne. Peoria, Joe Me- * , 

i harlatan, Uncle Henry,

67 x'S ! Arriving there at 10.26. Nothing as- ■ 

in convenient after a day’s visiting or ± 
2.61 j business fn'Toronto.

Other trains-toave Toronto: 7.5ti 
a, ni,, 9.30 a, m,, 1,15 p, m3,45 p,

1.80 3.68 6.20 p. m„ 7.16 p. m. ;

C.R.R. OITY TICKET OFFICE 
COR. KINO AND YONOB STS. 

Teleohone-’IWaln OSSO
1.80 2.19 0. S. Fostib, District Pesaanaer Agent,

1.89-1.78
68 1.78
6i> .81 1.80Bells 66 .81 1.80
24 1.80 1.92.12 A12 3.711.801*1
13 1.80 3.681.78

McGAW & RUSSELL
Agents 

TORONTO

14 1.78The following were the prize win
ners:

Lower preparatory—Bums, 1.
Upper preparatory—Paterson, 1. 
Form 1—Cat-sels and Forbea, 1.
Form 2—Audi and Gunn, 1; Raney,2. 

Form 3, C—Gibson, 1.
Form 3, B—Wright, 1; Crawford, 2; 

Hewitt, 3.
Honors—Johnson, Hewitt, Wright, 

Crawford, Lovell, Snow, McTavlsh, 
Lorlmer, Stevenson.

Form 3, A—Oliver, 1; Bond, 2; Le
mon, 3.

Honors—Oliver, Bond, Lemôn, Suth
erland, Gooderham, Flrstbrook.

, Form 4, B—Low-es, 1; Haas, 2.
Honors—Lowe.
Form 4, A—Beaty, 1; Beaty, 2; Ped- 

ley, 3. •
Hono.-s—Beaty 1 (92.8 p.c ) Beaty 2 

(90.3 p.c.), Pedley, Stewart, Newman, 
Bowman, Klrkhouse, Kilmer.

Form 5, B—Parsons, 1: Fleming, 2. 
Form 5, A—Evans, 1; Gegglc, 2; 

Gray, 3. Special—Fraser, 1.
Honors—Evans, Gray, Fraser, Geg-

29 1.80 3.58
1.80 3.40
1.80 2.44
1.80 1.92

1.78
12 1.60

.64. » • .

.12
37 0 .39
40

25x123 ft. 9 in. 1.96 1.80 3.76
1.93 M0 3.73

1.80 3.74
1.34 1.80 3.14
.64 1.80 2.44
.64 1.80 2.44
.64 1.80 3.44
.64 " 1.80 2.44
.64 1.80 2.44,
.64 1.80 2.44

619, Lot 25, Concession A—
1.56 1.80 3.36

.64 c-f « *a Summary,
3ct. 17 —
5 furlongs:
(Mountain), 8 to L 
Martin), 20 to L 
lerner), 8 to 1.

d Rail, Complaint, Dl- * 
.. Dorothy Anne, Mar- 
ess of Melbourne, Bess 
elle.
, 6 furlongs:
08 (Shilling* 18 to 2. 
Jowers), 11 to 2.
102 (Pickens), 10 to 1.

e Racine. Miss Padden. 
Gold Duke, Sir Mince-

4 P
Q 25x104

25x104
26x104
25x104
26x104
25x104
25x104
26x104
25x104

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
Niw’vBOULOGMB 

Sailing» Wednesdays as per sailing list;
Sept. 25’, 10 am. ..
Oct. 2, 1 p.m...............
Oct 9. 6 a.m 
Oct. 16 ......
Oct. 23 ......
Oct. 80 ............

* ■25 Q
36 Q
13 U
14 U
19 U
20 U
21 U
29 U

1.94

"94
....... Statendam

....Noordam

.......Ryndara

... Potsdam .
........ New Amsterdam
......................... Statendam

New Amsterdam
I7#l5e registered tom, 30,400 toss displacement,
M R. M. MELVILLE,

Gtnaral Passenger Agent. Toronto,

TELEPHONE MAIN 2647.
Plan No.

31 C 50x200 
Plan No. 849, Lot 33, Concession B—

35 30x138 ft. 7 in. .61
36 «

AMUSEMENTS. New Twin-icrew 
SteamerPLUCK LIVE CHICKENS. AMUSEMENTS.

1.90 2.41
30x138 ft. 7 in. .61 1.80 2.41
30x138 ft. 7 In. .61 1.89 2.41
30x138 ft. 7 In. .61 1.80 2.41

Plan No. 765, Lot 3«, Concession B—
10 18 ft. 9 In.xlOS ft. 6ln. 1.15 1.80 2.95
11 U ft. 3 In.xlOS ft. 6 In. 1.47 1.80 3.27

30x105 ft.6 in. 1.51 1.80 3.31
30x105 ft. 6 In. 1.51 1.80 3.31
30x105 ft. 6 in. 1.51 1.80 3.31
30x106 ft. 6 In. 1.51 1.80 8.31
30x105 ft. 6 In. 1:51 1.80 3.31

* 30x106 ft. 6 In. 1.51 1.80 3.31
15x105 ft. 6 in. 1.27 1.80 3.07
30x106 ft. 6 in. 1.82 1.80 3.62

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINKCases of Cruelty Reported to Humane 
Society.

The Toronto Humane Society, at a 
meeting yesterday, decided to pay for 
the treatment of sick horses belonging 
to persons who are unable to stand the 
expense.

Veterlnarles Mole & Bond, members 
of the society, will treat the animals. 

WHO WILL HELP7 ) I G- W. Gaden witnessed a case of
______ f > ' cruelty in the market a few days ago.

Editor World: I am badly/in need of £ 5ea,eJ "as p!“F,klng a chl^kan whl^k 
help. I am a widow with g/llttle baby, been killed. Mr. Gaden said
and I find It very hard to get along. ; that this practice was common in the 
Anything In the way of food or clothing market, the dealers claiming that it 
would help me a great deal. Could you T?8* much easier to pluck a live bird

than a dead qne.
The society’s annual meeting will be 

held In the' Normal School Theatre in 
the last week In November.

Canon Sweeny will attend the con
vention of the American Humane Asso
ciation In Boston on Nov. 12, 13 and 
14, as a delegate of the Toronto society.

87
38

t.
[7 furlongs:
Hckens), 11 to 5.
199 (Farrow), 4 to L 

100 (Shilling), 17 to 2.
Irice K,, Kemp Rldgeiy

t. about 2 miles :
140 (Yorrell), 9 to 5.
145 (Welton), 4 to 5.

I (Garrett), 6 to L

[Pirate: 
p4 furlongs:
[95 (E. Martin), 8 to L 
N (J. Lee), .4 to 1.
\ (Heidel), 7- to 1.

les, Shirley Rossmore,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP C0*Y.City Championship Contest
ALL NEXT WEEK

12r, Ocsldcntul 4L Orlsalsl Itsssiikl» Oa 
Toro Kiie, KaUka Co.14

Hawaii, Jmpmm. Chi mo, PMl|pplee 
lolaada, «traits •ettlementa. India 

and A mot rail a.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCI8CV
Chins .................
Manchuria ....
America Maru .......... ...Wednesday, Oct 1

........•••••••;...........Wednesday, Oct. •
For rates of passage and full parti

culars, apply = R. M. MBLVILLB, 
Canadian Passenger Agent Torosta

28
gie. 39

49Form 6—Fletcher.
Wyld prize in Latin—Upper school 

paper set by Mr. Milner of the Uni
versity of Toronto—Wrong. 1.

Presented by Literary Society—Sen
ior reading—Burns, 1; junior reading, 
Stavert, 2; Junior recitation, Macken
zie, 3.

Ross ril’.e—Corbould.
President’s gold medal—Maurice Me- 

Phedran, Almon Fletcher.
Lady Clark.

Monday Night—Ladles skating alone.
Tuesday Night—Gentlemen skating in couples.
Th^r^^ra,:^a^upC,emen SkatlDe lD COQple*-

Friday Night--Gentleinen alone.
Saturday Night—Presentation of prizea

79
Plan No. 808, Lot 34, Concession B—

60x105 ft. 6 In. 2.43 1.80 4.23
22x105 ft. 6 in. 1.81 1.80 3.61

Plan No. 975, Lots 29 and 30, Con. A—
2.48 1.80 4.28
2.69 1.80 4.49
2.69 1.80 4.49
2.69 1.80 4.49
2.69 1.80 4.49

•2.69 1.80 4.49
Plan No. 1096, Lot 20. Concession D—

2.03 1.80 3.83
Plan No. 958, Lot 36, Concession A—

1.01 1.80 2.81
1.56 1.80 8.36

I Plan 412, Lot 86, Concession ' A—
I 6 (part of) 3t4 ac. 33.46 2.39 35.85

<1 Part of lot 19, concession 3, assessed ta 
I J. D. Brown .. (4 ac. 3.47 1.80 5.27
Part of lot 33. concession B, assessed to 

Alf.Empringham l-20ac. 3.39 .1.80 5.19
Part of lot IS, concession 3, assessed to 

Thos. Stone ..'1-Sac. 4.34 1.80 6.14
Part of ilot 35, concession A, assessed to 

Ernest Baldwin l-20aç. 2.09 1.80 3.89
Township of Scarboro, County of York 

and Province of Ontario, to wit:
To John H. Richardson, Esq., Treasurer 

of the Township of Scarboro:
You are hereby authorized and directed 

to levy upon the lands in the lirf 
unto annexed for the arrears 01 
due thereon, and all coats and charges 

, authorized by statute In that behalf, and 
to proceed In the sale of said lands for 
said arrears of taxes and costs, as the 
law directs.

As witness my hand and the seal of j 
the Corporation of the Township of 
Scarboro. this 26th day of August. 1907

ANDREW YOUNG. I 
Reeve.

.............—.................. Oat, 18-24 Oct50 »

■I n
121st Prize»—Gold Medals. 

Contests open to all.
also tell me any way I could get back 
to. England ? If I could get tack 1 could 
get along. Thanking you for anything 
you may do for me.

46 Albert-street. •

2nd Prizes—Silver Medals 
Impartial Judges.

13 a
H
15F. Armstrong. 18 TRIPS ON SHIPS

ATLANTIC,"PACING
Mediterranean Ports*

Also Summer Trips on the Atlantia 
Coast.

R M. MBLVILLB Comer Torosta ssl 
Adelaide Streets K Tel. Main $3:0

ille:

AT THE EXCELSIOR HOLIER RINK NEXT WEEK.(Koerner), 9 to 5. 
lane, 103 (J. Lee), 4 to 1. 
(Lycurgua), 10 to 1.

who presented the 
prizes of the Literary Society, and Mrs. 
Alex. Gooderham, who presented -ne 
Ross. • Ifle, were both mad! recipients 
of bea itiful bouquets.

read from Goldwin 
Smith, who thru illness was unable to 
lie present.

282
This letter bona fide and may

find a grateful response from the Bri
tish Welcome League or some other of 
our many deserving associations which 
aim to extend a helping hand to new
comers in our midst.

- 35

PRINCESS MATINEE
TO-MORROW 77)ir Faire, Stroud, Seja 

r Lake, Frank Flesher, 
Brown. AlexandrAMAIL CLERK GETS 4 YEARS. KLAW & ERL ANGE ?i Announce 

A Drama in Six Scenes Adapt-d frnraA letter was
Horace Mountain V, Sentenced Two 

Hours After Arrest.

Arrested, found guilty and sentenced 
to four years in Kingston Peniten
tiary, was the fate of Horace Moun
tain. aged 18, a mall collector, Inside 
of twe hours yesterday.

Mountain pleaded guilty to stealing 
eleven letters from a post box. He 
had been employed by the postofflee 
department,for the past three or four 
weeks.

THE RIGHT OF WAYs for O. J. C.
it the Ontario Jockey 
sed 150 acres on th's 
ir the Half-way House, 
f removing the racing 

the Woodbine, 
e $13,666, there being a 

against the property. 
Intention of the O.J.Ç.' 
Woodbine of 85 acres 
This was purchased 
the daughter of the 

n. for $150,000, the club 
cash. Robert Davies’ 
is also again mention- 
other new racetrack.

MATsoS^In7pUsB8t’„uTsHsURm8at8AT- 

ROBERT IDES ON'.-* SUCCESS

TRACING ABANDONED BODY. BY EUGENE W. PRESBftEY ” :
NEXT WEEK . 1 . ' WILLIAM COLLIERMRS. CHADWICK’S OLD WILL.

STRATFORD, Oct. 17.—(Speclal.)- 
A clue, which promises to, disclose the 
Identity of the baby found in the sew
er tile Tuesday morning, was discov
ered to-day. Trainmen on a Buffalo 
train claim that an, 18-year-old girl 
boarded the train at Buffalo and 
rled a baby until arriving at Stratford. 
She got off the train and, going across 
the yards, left the bundle in a black 
shawl in front of the Burr residence.

a™* DEERHUNTING
HP Single Fare

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 17.—While 
the body of Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick 
vas being lowered into the grave at 
hei childhood home, Woodstock, Ont., 
yesterday, there was made public In this 
cltj a will which she made two years 
before her strange criminal career was 
exposed. It disposed of over $1.000,000 

■ In property, much of which was to have 
gone to charitable institutions.

SOLDIERS 
OF FORTUNE

The ■
^ CLIFTON HOTEL

(Just Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA

Open winter And summer
PACING B -TH FALL! 

luxuriously FnroLhtu R oui» Heated 
by Kloctnci.y, G. h. Jx.^xJOtt, Mgr.

BY RICHARD HARDING DAVIS
NEXT—THE COWBOY UNO THE MOTcar-

here-
taxes Return Tickets on sale Oct. 24th té 

Nov. 5th. Good to return until Decjth. 
Special train to Magnetewan and Still 
Rivers Oct. 29th, SOtiiand 81st. Write 
for “Big Game Hunting”—all about the 
best deer hunting In Canada. Office- 
corner King and Toronto streets. Phone 
Main 6179.

The
document was, of course, revoked by 
the will made since her imprisonment, 
and would have been totally void In the 
light of later developments.

CRAN D |25.«aturdaey50W00DH0USE REMANDED.
he crack halfback of 
an old sore In his side 
111 be unable to play

VESUVIUS’ OMNIOU8 QUIET. V
in theCharge Reduced to One of.Unskilful de Sapho (Gounod) r Air du Mysoli, with 

A panic was Treatment. violin obligato (F. David); Serenade,
caused here to-day owing to the sudden   violin obligato (Gounod); Habanera^
cessation of smoke from all the craters The charge of manslaughter against from “Carmen" (Bizet). Her encore
of Vesuvius, accompanied by loud de- T. Mortimer Woodhouse was changed numbers will be most attractive and
tonatlons, which usually mean a re- , yesterday to the charge that he “did ! by request one of them will be ”8u-
sumptlon of activity on the part of the undertake to administer medical treat- wanee River.” There are still a few
volcano. . ment to one Mrs. Marion C. Greig, B<-,od seats left.

the do.ng of which was .said .might 
be dangerous to life, and it belnj? his 
legal duty to have and
able knowledge, skill and care in do- tion Hall last evening heard Frank
ing such act, did unlawfully omit, j Yeigh’s "Travel Talk” on British Col-
wlthout lawful excuse, to discharge ! umbia. It is not too much to say for
that duty—and did thereby cause the j Mr. Yeigh that his fondness for the
death of Evelyn Gertrude Greig, the | wendrous scenery of the Canadian
infant child of the said Mrs. Marlon Rockies has been a factor in making
C. Greig by such omission."

Woodhouse was remanded for a between Banff and Vancouver known
week and cash ball for $1000 was furp- fai beyond the borders of the Dominion.
Ished by W. E, Butterworth. The Alpine Club is an Institution that

has done? not a little achievement In the 
Mark Hambourg Recital. exploration of the caves and peaks In

Massey Hall held a splendid audience vicinity of Glacier, and Mr. Yeigh 
of muslc-loylng Torontonians last night has been for some years one of the

! on the re-appearance here of Mark leading spirits of the club. The line
Hambourg, “the greatest British pian-1 Photographic views of new scenes In
1st.", The virtuoso is not a stranger to i the coast province that are so frequent-
Toronto audiences, and one only had 'v encountered in British and American

j.to see and to hear the hearty reception ; magazines are in many instances to be
with which he was greeted on his en- ^ credited to the energetic ' Alpine Club,
trance to play his first number to know ' but to realize seme of the grandeur of
that the welcome was genuine, and that'the actual sights the pictures thrown 
fermer appearances had still a mem- ! upon Mr. Yeigh's canvas are In a class

by themselves. The audience last cven- 
The p ho gram which Mark Hambourg ing was not only charmed and enter- 

haci selected gave the noted piano-play- ta;ned, but pride in Canada was ap- 
er the widest scope to show his versatil- pealed to repeatedly, 
ity, and at the- same time was one that, i 
no matter the caprices and whims of 
or.ei musical tastes and preference?,
every number must certainly have been ■ PEMBROKE, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—
an enjoyable one to everyone present.

"^Tca tTH* KINO
RAYS EUN OA8EYFZST __ ________

BigNAPLES. ‘Oct. 17. OF
-6C--

Next WecV —“WAV DOWN EAST."
Gets Money for Loss of Hand.

J. H. Green was awarded $1560 in the 
Jury assizes yesterday against Kllgour 
Bros, for the loss of a hand while In 
the defendants’ employ last spring.

136
6 INLAND NAVIGATION.MAJESTIC MA MAKE 

EVERYDAY
Great flay of City lifx.

jMEMBERS OPres. Mate Niagara Navigation Co1U 10LOTTIE™*™™,

Neel—"Great Eastert World”
C0URÎNÀTI0NALC.0.F.20Yi#ur Feet. 16-l 30 JO ‘ BUFFALO. 

MAOARA FALLS.
NSW TOKK 

and all U. 8. Points

!*aFrank Yeigh’s Lecture.
An appreciative audience In Assocla-

60 -*6 are requeued to attend tie funera 
of Bto Party at } o'clock Fridar, 
from Vl Ea.tera Avenue ta Norway 
Ceortrrr. Members of vi.itin i 
lodsee invitee to atte d.

to use reason-§omfort boot J CHEA’S THEATRE
il Matlnew Dally. 2Bc. Week of

Oct. I*. Kvanlnae 2Bc and SOe 
Cep:. Gee. Auger Sc Co. "Jack the Giant 

Killer. Gerce Veace. Eight Bedouia Arabi 
-hieid" & kosec, George Felix and Lydia 
Barry Kd:h Leslie, Werlei it Taylor, The 
eiaemcraph. Manuel Romaine

V
USEiLEGE’ In effect, Sept. 23rd : Steamer will leave 

Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. Arr. Toronto, 
I 1.15 p.m., 8.30 p.m.

City Ticket Office, Ground Floor, Trad
er*’ Bank Building. A. F- Webeter, King 
and Yonge-atreete and Yonge-at. Wharf.

s
the natural attractions of tourist resorts|k 1

CONNELL’SISTAR
STROLLING PLAYERS

MATINEE EVERY DA Y 
A«L this weekMEET LARGE, CLEAN

ii NEXT AA BSE — Rialto Rounders.
Wt MT N'ght Fri »py. Oct. 26th. 5 Per Cent. 

DebenturesPEA COAL I
:• •

■5 C The Concert de Luxe 
of the Season

The prima donna with the voice of pearls

MME. EMMA

s • • • ■
What is your Type ?♦

Our 5 per cent, debenturee place 
before the Investor a splendid op
portunity for a safe and profitable 

Investment. Coupons for Interest 
are attached, payable half-yearly. 
Debentures Issued for a period of 
five years or longer, as desired.

?
in the Blucher-. 
;ood square heel

ory.Ç When it 
i famous lect

proposed to unite England and America by 
ol the Royal Society proved that steamers could 

they could not carry coal enough 

voyage.

(t is only $5.50 per ton, and there 
is nothing better for kitchen 
ranges. It is in great demand, 
and why shouldn’t it be?

was steam, CALVEJ urer
bm^tion of good Assisted by Mile Renee Chemet. violinist# ; 

M. Daublgne, tenor; M. Camille Decreu, 
pianist.

Massey Hall | Mon. Evg., Oct. 21
Jcitsn w o sale.
Prices-5:, Slso. $,*, $*."0; Balcon> Front,

lever cross the Atlantic bee CALL TO REV. MR. KNOX.ause
to produce steam lor the whole

thatse any

4.00 The members of the Presbyterian 
The program opened with the Bach-1 Church here have unanimouslv tnvit- 

N*Tadslg number, "Toccata and Fugué,” ed Rev. Mr. Knox of Strathrov to be
ano in pretty contrast was the brilliant ! come their pastor, 
rendering of the second number. Bee- i 
Thoven’s “Sonata Opus. 53.” The Chopin ! 
gioup, Including "Nocturne. B. Major,"
"Etudes G Flat and E Flat” "Pre- j BELLE'"JI.LK. Oct. 17.—A 
ludes B Flat, and D Flat” and "Polo- named •Herbert Sills, while working 
naise was a grand performance, and ■ at the gais works here this afternoon.
Mr. Hambourg had to respond to re- fell off a scaffold on which lie was 
call after recall before his enthusiastic w irking and was badly injured Ir.- 
audience could be satisfied. Especially i ternally. n is feared that his back is 
was tills so on his rendition of the "Pol- broken, 
onalse.” The "Etude Rhapsodie,” by
Joseph Holbrooke, and dedicated to Minister Leaves Big Estate.
Mark Hambourg himself; Henselfs Rev. Ralph Brecken a retired xieth

enjoyable program. Mr. Hambourg may
always have the assurance of a, hearty ____

-SS’inViSS! Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. CH,n0E0 Wl™ “‘«laughter
aside as he left the hall: "What a pity /rA--*a._ The great Uterine Tonic, and BRANTFORD. Oct. 17.-Charged 
more people did not avail themselves only wife effectual Monthly manslaughter, John Padgornev ^
of the inspiration such a program as women can rested yesterday afternoon 9
Hambourg presents affords.” J",™ a boarding-house occup.ed

Calve’s Sonos ^ J°degrees stronger. Ç3; îîo. 3; r^*n*r* on Alhlon-street. John
.... _ ‘ 7 songs. j' for special cases, 85 per box! . ^weruskl was stabbed, and died in ihe
Mile. Emma Ca.te. In her program on Sold py all druggists, or sent, hospital about two weeks later Pas

Monday evening next, at Massey Hall / V Prepa:d on receipt of price. ; gr.rney was arrested after the .t«hv.it
will slag tl» following numbers; Stances i i)o« HthMiiil CO-fiMigilioTlhi j mortem Statement was «ken. An ante'

equally learnedQ When it 
person said “ Iron sinks—only wood

was proposed to build a vessel of 1

float.
» iron an —THE— THE

DOMINION PERMANENT 
10AN COMPANY
12 Kin; Street West.

can Connell Anthracite 
Mining Company, Ltd.

TO-NIOHT-8.16and fancy cash- 9 When it was to proposed to mak 
them at the trying-on stage there 
idea. But the will found th

fell OFF A SCAFFOLD,e men s finer clothes and sell
ASSOCIATION HALL 
JESSIE ALEXANDER 
BESSIE B0NSALL

were many who scoffed at the 
e way. Semi-ready Tailoring is an 

admitted achievement of the present century, and the industrial 
historian must accord it a place in the higher realms of mod 
Progress.

man

HEAD OFFICE—
Cor. Queen and Spadlna. 35 ESTABLISHED 1886BTORE 3bp. Henry Lantz, Accompanist

■ 20o Ru^b, 2, <

ern

P. Burns & Co.-CUT OFF BY BELL.Trice*-7;c, sec.A*
Doors Ope a 7 :J i Editor World : Have been a subscrib

er of the Bell Telephone Company for 
the past fifteen yeare. Have at prerent

'K-ztsssi?*, T"* c°.ti and Wood

has been paid-in advance, and about ten ! Yard8 Corner Of Huron and
ï” .Wd' ,Sr .'S"" tb’poll. Telephone North 6666,

t°l“LL«ga1Ave- Tele!;?o?eor excuse? 0 a Reader. North 5539, where we will bt
Doon p.o., ont- Oct. 17.  p'cased to receive your order.

AGAN POSTPONED.
cmrAnn rit tral Railroad Company adjourned und

f Get. Ii.—The meeting 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon Withoil
oX the stockholder* of the Illinois Cen-i voting for directors-

Suits ünisheJ to order in 2 ho 

Business Suits, from $18 to $30 

Overcoats, from $18 to $40

an estate valued at $255,189.
\
j I

2

POISON, » with 
was ar-

Tke Signet ol Surety ”

Semi-ready TailoringImpies, Copper-Colored Spot* 
[ee, L'lcers.ln tfce Mouth, Bail 
p of permanent cures of worst 
foison. Capital |600,00a 10# 
anch Office a.
n 83» SiBosic Tnruk 
»■* Oklosco. uT

t

Ed. Mack, Limited, a Yonge-street. ;
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The Toronto World V
hi* election. Title he does Instead of 
devoting hie energy on behalf of the 
people whom he represen t£ In parlia
ment

For Instance, if the two or three 
members from Bruce went to Ottawa 
with the grievances of that county and 
laid them before the minister of rail
ways and the prime minister, and 
threatened to ventilate them In parlia
ment something would be done, but as 
long as they sit mum In parliament 
and do not even disturb themselves at 
home, the railways ride over the whole 
country.

But there Is another way of regulat
ing these railways, as The World has 
often pointed out, and that is for those 
who sit in the legislature to Insist on 
the government Increasing the muni
cipal tax on these railways. The railway 
that refuses to give proper service 
ought to be taxed. There seems to bi

■■

Polttical Intelligence
M. P.. pves a big three-column bog display to the following contribution 
to the history of what it terms “the Blair-Rusself Plot*':

Dr. Kendall, M.L.A., who has occasionally spoken to The Re- 
cord about the huge election plot of 1904, was asked what he thought of 
die Blair-Russell mystery, which appeared in the yesterday morning’s 

.Post, as taken from The Patriot of Dartmouth. Dr. Kendall said this 
reproduction was in part like the story he heard in Montreal immediately 
after die general election, but the most lurid features of this most colossal 
election-purchase plot don't appear in The Patriot's article.

Tor instance, the intended purchase of three ministers of the crown, 
or their arrest on nomination day, charged with high crimes in office, if 
they refused to be purchased, is not mentioned in The Patriot's story. 
The famous telegram, “Do your damndest,” is not set in. Nor is Mr.

• hi 0t^Tn * en,8®«tic4l telegram to The Montreal Gazette even men
tioned The names of a host of performers, and the parts they played, 
do not appear.

"In fact, this version of one %f the most fatuous and wicked poli
tical crimes is like a play of Hamlet with Hamlet left out”

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE 83 YONGE STREET
■J J

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS■
X. COURTNEYManager of THE TORONTOCWORLd! 

do solemnly declare that the following

of September, MOI: We
1Sept II

Sept 17. ............ 31.763
Sept, tt .......39,6*5
Sept. 19.................4(1,061
Sept. 30 .......Se.734
Sept 31 .......«.4M
Sept. 22 ....Sunday
Sept. 23 ............ 39,740
Sept. 24 ............ 89,404
Sept 36 ............ 41.000

« S.....
«•R: f
Sept. 30

40,870 American Styles: English Made hlctSept 2
Sept. 3 ...........47.104

gt ! 
gi !
Sept 8 ....Sunday

SR ,i 
gR- 8 

• SK
Sept 16 ....Sunday 

.Total net circulation for » days. 1.040,184

.66' dente

l f<

And That Results in About the Most 
Satisfactory Boot That Comes to Canada

i

...........89.677
..../..4M97%

For style and looks the makers on this
Continent are renowned, lead the world
perhaps—but for worthy leather, skill in
making, fitting, finishing, the palm goes un-
L. disputed to the Old Country, and to

fci the English Shoemaker.
There are several lines we now handle 

of All-English-Made Boots, and 
all Éngllsh Materials. We offer 
them to Canadian Men as the 
best shoe for the money we 
know of. The leathers are the

__ best English Tanned Box Calf
Skin, and Dongola Kid, and the soles are of Genuine English Oak Tan
ned Leather.

Led!

inch
1-

t
Net Average for 25 Day»V- N.B

no way of fighting these railways ex
cept by taxation. The railway com
mission is helping in this direction, 
but so far we have only heard of its 
Investigating certain particular rail
way grievances of the people of On
tario. They imagine that their Juris-

41,608 i
The following statement shows the -net 

circulation of The fiundav World, for the 
month of September, M07:

40.8671 Sept. 22 
40.101 Sept. 29 

.. _ ■ ..39.860 1
Re$ total, five Sundays .........

Net Average,, Five Sundays

Our

rCSSept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 16

»•*«
.87.143

the
Many

found
usual,

The Edmonton Bulletin (liberal) 
iT™ake capital out of the fact 

that neither Hon. R. p. Roblin, pre- 
mier of Manitoba, nor Hon. Richard 
McBride, premier of British Columbia, 
showed up at the R. L. Borden meet
ings in Alberta. “Their absence was 
the more conspicuous as their coming 
had been advertised as one of the lead- 
*n6 attractions of the tour," and adds:

Mr. McBride sent his regrets, but 
not a word from Mr. Roblin. Neither 
the regrets of Mr. McBride nor the 
silence of Mr. Roblin will confirm 
the specious assurances that all is 
beer and skittles in the opposition 
camp, while the absence of both 
confirms the very general belief that 
an Incipient revolution Is brewing 
in those quarters. That Mr. Rob
lin should have been struck with 
sudden dumbness is iteelf suspicious. 
When was the Hon. R. P. ever 
stuck for language before? That Mr. 
McBride should "regret to have to 
report” his Inability to visit Alberta 
is equally suspicious. When did the 
spectacular Richard ever have to 
forego a previous Journey on ac- 
oount of pressure of business.

ment. Sir William Mulocjc and Sir 
Louis Davie# have gone to the 
bench. Sir Charles Fttxpatrlck has 
come and gone. Sir Richard Cart
wright has retired to the senate. 
There were giants In those days; 
but, of them all, Mr. Fielding is only 
one who has survived. That he Is 
the heir apparent to-day Is largely 
the work of exclusion; for If the 
mantle were not to fall upon hie 
shoulders, tt would be difficult to 
name another minister who could 
safely get under It without fear of 
smothering.

mPueiph Herald (Conservative) : 
The Conservative party places a 
high value on Canadian citizenship, 
and considers that the country con
fers greater favor on those who set
tle in tiie Dominion than they offer 
by coming here. The present gov
ernment >ae acted as tho tt was a 
debtor to every creature who reach
ed our shores. It has gathered Immi
grants Indiscriminately. It has beg
ged for them. It has paid fabulous 
sums for them to real and imagin
ary corporations. It has given them 
land In community grants as they 
have desired, without considering 
whether the conditions created were 
for the advantage of the country dt 
large. Thus we have among other 
Inconveniences thé Doukhobor 
muni ties, with their crasy pilgrim
ages, their continual complaints and 
their absolute refusal to become 
Canadians In any desirable sense.

. 197,794 diction is confined to certain quarters. 
Our Idea Is that the railway commis
sion ought to devote Inself to a study 
of the railway questions of this pro
vince. and make an Intelligent report 
on the railway requirements of Onta
rio. Mr. Whitney could assist materi
ally in directing their energy in this 
direction, all the more since, at tk< 
present moment, Ontario is being treat
ed In a most shameful manner by the 
two lines, .not one-half of the 
sary cars for the business are forthcom
ing. little factories and Industries 1u 
villages and towns are being ruined 
because of lack of railway facilities, 
and public men, one and all, who 
dertake to represent the people, to deal 
wit- their grievances In parliament 
and in the legislature, are sitting 
on the Job and are

39.559 L:-
; an

The foregoing figures Include all papers 
actually sold and do not Include damag
ed papers, samples or returned copie».

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true 
and knowing that It la of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
18*3 "* 0t The Canada Evidence Act.

Declared be-3 
fore me at I 
the City of I 
Toronto, in I
of* York “this f (Sed) COURTNEY LOVE. 

day of I

Mr
(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commissioner, etc.
The World’s circulation books, paper 

accounts, press room reports and press 
counters are open at any time to the In
spection of any subscriber, any adver
tiser or any other newspaper.

Our
tlon, 
with 

i and
dl
trol

, lnter< 
cuato
FINI

:
neces- iui

i W<
They’re in the best jJtyle produced in New York, too—for we 

sent the lasts and models over ourselves — and all are flawlessly 
stitched, fitted and lined; in fact, every part is a marvel of shoemak
ing skill. ' ;

If you need boots NOW, see them to-morrow ; see 
them anyhow. The best S4 and 64.50 boot obtainable.

—Second Floor—Queen StS-

/I In
ourun- esch
Just n
MAIL

mum
afraid to open 

their mouths or enter into the project.
The World’s advice s to any town or 

village that Is suffering from this sort 
of stagnation Is to call Its members

«

Nor Is this all. The Bulletin sees 
visions of a deep conspiracy. The west
ern Conservatives, we are told, have 
given to Mr. Borden their ultimatum. 
He must eithef retire certain lieuten
ants, Including Mr. Foster, or he must 
call a national convention. “Mean
time,” we are assured that 

“Mr. Roblin and Mr. McBride will 
remain In their own bailiwicks, leav
ing Mr. Borden to accumulate salu
tary experience as quickly as pos
sible. When he has learned the 
fatuity of trying to sweeten the at
mosphere with his own lotion will be 
time to recommend a brand manu
factured by the convened chemists 
of the party.”

;
Klthe province and the RAIL

WAYS.,
There Is a great gave of prosperity- 

all over this country, and Ontario is 
set in the very middle of it, but when 
you get down to details and

»

CAR BO MAGNETIC RAZOR, lasts a lifetime 
without honing.r Six hundred, while they last, at each $1

together, whether federal or local, and 
put this question to them—What do 
you intend to do?

com-

MilI MR. KIPLING ON IMMIGRATION.
The poet of the empire Is disposed to 

think that Canada cannot. If ahe would, 
avoid taking up the “white man’s bur
den.”

go over
the province, you find quite a number 
of towns, villages and farming district, 
that are not flourishing as the people 
would like to see them. They say yifii 
can find abandoned farms in Bruce 
County, whence the people who for
merly lived on them have gone to tu» 
Northwest and prospered there, and so 
with some of the towns In the Counties 
of Bruce and Grey, antf in 
County, and .along the

nV —Main Floor, Yonge Street./The Fredericton Gleaner (Conserva
tive), weary of Premier Robinson’s In
ability to appoint an attorney-genehal 
for the Province of New Brunswick, 
is printing, day by day, the following 
advertisement:

I ST. EATON C°J malic 
fectly 
tèrferJ 
ers ad 
other 
four t 
ity of 
unllml 
an exl 
our la 
are n<j 
wish.
Telegrj 
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190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO .-

He points to a manifest des
tiny. Here in Canada Is more than 
three million Square miles Inhabited by 
about six million people. The land Is 
needed for mankind. He disputes 
right, even our ability, to lock It up.

There is one thing about Mr. Kipling, 
he has distinct views. We may dis
agree with them, but we cannot- pre
tend to misunderstand them. They 
spell unrestricted Immigration, temper
ed with an effort to get the British 
immigrants here first.

There Is a school in Canada which 
holds to the theory that we should do 
little or nothing to encourage Immigra
tion, and that the surplus lands of the 
Northwest should be reserved for the 
descendants of the people of Eastern 
Canada. Another school favors rushing 
In all the people we can, and look for
ward to an Influx so large as to supply 
the labor market and reduce

Between these extremes we find vie 
tentative, uncertain, and, at times,
Involved as to be almost unintelligible.
We are told that quality, not quantity.
Is to be looked for. But In Just what 
does this “quality" consist?

There Is not much dispute but that 
“quality" means “white.”
Include all possible white Immigration?
We hear contemptuous references to 
the Doukhdbors and the Galicians. Some 
people think the Italians undesirable; 
some complain of the Russian Jews; 
some view with ^apprehension any Im
migration from the United States; The 
Hamilton Spectator objects 
French, and, by clear Implication, to
any people who favor separate schools ' Whlch ex,st ln New York are l"***

the result of watered stock. The method

WANTED
An attorney-general. Must have 

The Montreal Herald (Liberal) has a passed the law students’ entrance 
traveling correspondent who contributes1 examinations. Salary 1175 a month, 
a dally column entitled “With Mr. Bor- With liberal traveling and other el
der.-In the West." Writing from Calgary penses,guaranteed till election,which 
under date of the 7th Inst., he says: may, by straining the constitution a

The land scandals .which Mr. Bor- bit, be deferred as long aa four
den and his friends are exploiting months. This we are prepared to do 
so carefully are probably less ef- it neoessary. Apply at once to Wll-
fectlve here than they are even in Ham Pugsley or hte agent at Monc-
the east. Out here the making of ton. —tf
huge profits out of land acquired at 
very low figures Is so common, so 
legitimate, that no one thinks any
thing about It. Transactions which 
strike the eastern Imagination as 
spectacular are quite ordinary here.
The Alberta people are as used to 
them as they are to the-view of the 
Rocky Mountains. Most men think 
they could do the same If they could 
only get someone to lend them the 
money.

t our

claiming $11.08.76, due under a certain 
agreement.' Money can net bey better Coffee 

than Michie's finest blend Java an J
Mecha. 450 Ijb. <'

Michio & Co.. Limited

Huron AT 0S000DE HALLmain lines of
the Grand Tfunk Pacific. These 
are not so prosperous as they might 
be. and several of their factories art 
moving-ew^y to larger places,

The World has been

The City Sued.
The City at Toronto Is being sued 

for unstated damages for injuries 
celved by John' M. Anderson.

Bad Driving.
For personal Injuries sustained thru 

the negligent driving of John (TLeary 
or his -servant, William Bartram of 
Toronto is ruing for $2000 damages.

Unpaid Exchange Note.
A bill of exchange for $963.73, which 

Is stlllv-impald. Is the subject of an 
action brought by the Dominion Rad
iator Co. against A. C, Waltz & Co. 
to recover the amount.

Lawson Mine Purchase.
, Murdock M'-Leod, Donald Craw
ford Harriet Elizabeth Mcl-eod, John 
McMartir and the Lawson Mine have 
instituted an action against Thomas 
Crawford, Samuel R. Clarke. Charles 
Millar. George W. Bedells, and Her- 
bert E. Lawson to have a certain 
agreement made between the parties 
enforced. The agreement was that 
certain appeals pending ln the 
preme court in the acllqno of Mc
Leod v. Lawson and McLeod v. Craw
ford should be dismissed without costs; 
and that a company should be formért 
to take over the I.an'Son Mine at a 
purchase price of $6.000.000 ln stock, 
which v/ftg to he divided between the 
parties ln certain proportions.

! towns
ANNOUNCEMENTS. re-

Chambere.
Cartwright, master, at 11 am.

Judges’ Chambers.
a The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton at- 11

The Conservatives at Cranbrook, B.C., 
have gotten behind A. E. Watts, who 
is starting a campaign for clean politics 
in Canada. He challenges Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the Liberals to co-operate, 
and every Conservative organization 
tbruout the country will be asked to 
parallel the offer made by Mr. Watts 
for the riding of Kootenay. He says:

To prove my sincerity, and to 
shield a part of British Colum
bia from the shameful stigma, the 
crying disgrace of Canada which 
makes her 
amongst the clean nations of the 
earth, I will offer $6000 reward for 
Information leading to the convic
tion and unseating of any member 
of parliament that may be elected 
in the Kootenaye by the aid of brib
ery or corruption, whether he he of 
the Liberal or Conservative, or of 
any other, party.

hearing these 
reports of stagnation and going back, 
and almost Invariably the 
given to an enquiry for the 
the stagnation has

FAVORABLE CROP REPORTS.
answ.-T Imperial Bank Recelvee Returns From 

Agents In West.Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Barnes v. Golding.
2. HalHday v. Ottawa.
3. Stack v Dowd.
4. McCoy v. McCoy.

Toronto Autumn A seizes.
Peremptory llsV
1. Menemlck v. Toronto Railway.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for Monday at 11 

am.: V . '

Gillies v. Temlscamlngue (2 actions.)
Agreed.

The Colonial Portland Cement Co.’s 
action against Geofge W. Miller has 
been dismissed without 
parties came t-> an' agreement.

Family Troubles. /
Hannah Theakston of Toronto has 

started an action against her hus
band, Alfred R. Theakston, for ali
mony. She Is asking |12 a week un
til the trial, and also for the custody 
and control of her child Lillian.

Advanced Money.
The Turner Lumber Co. of 25 To- 

ronto-street has begun an action 
against Donald McDonald of Wye- 
bridge to recover $410, balance on 
moneys advanced by the! company to 
McDonald.

cause of
been "the rail 

that it Is impossible to gel 
anything into these towns 
out of these towns

«
ways”; The Imperial Bank has received 

from its agents at Edmonton, Ros- 
thern and Brandon the following 
ports of the crop situation ln the 
west:

or to ship 
with any kind of 

certainty. For instance, within 
last week, The World has 
Instances where tile and brtekmaker 
bAve been unable to get a car to ship ouf 
their product for two 
at a stretch.

f: re-
thc

Montreal Star (Independent-Con
servative) : 
was whole-hearted In his praise of 
his chief lieutenant. And well he 
might be. Mr. Fielding Is a survival 
in these later days—the last of the 
group of big men which was assem
bled about the premier at the*outset 
of his career. Sir Oliver Is dead. 
Mr. Blair Is dead. Mr. Tarte and 
Mr. Slfton are out of the govern-

come across» Sir Wilfrid Laurierwages. appear as a harlot “FDMONTON, Alta., Oct. U.— 
Threshing is now In progress and the 
grain is turning out better than was 
expected."

in
or three weeks 

The business of these 
little factories in various 
country absolutely depend 
ing able to deliver the goods prompt
ly. When they find a customer, and 
he Is very Urgent In his denfand, an 
they can say is that they will fill the 
order conditionally on getting cars 
A few- instances of this kind of delay 
takes the heart out of any business 
man, especially If he is a small buti-

Into t 
of $80 
mlntsi 
statioi 
agreet 
posstb 
pete y 
'resen

i

parts of ttv-. 
on their be-

“ROSTHERN, Bask., Oct. 11.—The 
threshing is now general and the yield
from the wheat crop Is between 16 and 
20 bushels to the acre.”

“BRANDON. Man., Oct. 12.—The 
eaa-ly part of the week was not fav
orable for threshing; the last three 
days, however,have been all that could 
be desired. I should say that about 
40 per cent, of the wheat is thresh
ed In this djstrict. The yield Is, If 
anything, beyond expectations. The 
sample Is also good, and It will be a 
highly profitable year for the 'armera 
In this district.”

su-

costs. The
But does it

$300,000 Is appropriated for Its work.
The offices of this commission are 

"open for business between the hours 
of 8 o’clock In the morning and 11 
o’clock at night every day in the year.” 
They are Just now exposing the fright
ful loot which has been carried on by 
Ryan and his associates ln the New 
York City street railways. These evils

Mr,ance ln enabling it to reach a determi
nation.” ft - tlri 

for E 
statloH 
turn t

This not only applies to railways, 
street car companies, sleeping car 
pa nies, freight companies and freight 
line companies, but it also applies to all 
companies distributing and selling gas 
(natural or manufactured) for light, 
heat or power, and to all

"J
com-

ARNOLDI RETURNED FEE.man ln a somewhatness out of the 
way place, so It ends in his picking up 
Jiis stakes and getting out.

As a matter

by:
Mr. Cockburn Now Asks That Action 

Be Dismissed.

Following Mr. Arnoldl’s refusal to 
be examined before George A. 
er, special examiner, on Tuesday last, 
G. R. R. Cockburn Is now moving be
fore Master-in-Ch ambers Cartwright 
to have the action dismissed on the
ground of the refusal to be examin
ed:

Mr. Arnold! appeared In answer to 
thé «ubpcena and demanded a fee of 

-$•» (as a professional witness. One dol
lar! was veld and counsel undertook to 
forward the balance of $3.

Mr. Ainoldl then objected to be 
sworn on the ground that he could 
ni-t be examined as a witness until 
the defence had been filed. When the 
cheque foi $3 balance was forwarded 
to Mr. Arnoldl, he promptly returned 
the ?4 to Mr. Cockburn’s solicitors.

Wedding Trips.
October is keeping pace with June 

and hardly a Grand Trunk train leaves 
the Union Station without a bridal 
party.

Detroit, Chicago, New York, Tema- 
gaml, Montreal an4 Quebec are all 
reached by Ahis line. Consult C. E. 
Horning, city passyeng^r and ticket 
agent, G. T. R., northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets, regarding where to 
go, and make reservations In parlor or 
sleeping car in advance.'"
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of fact, the Grand Trunk 
end Canadian Pacific are treating this

companies 
generating or distributing electricity 
for light, heat or power.

At the last session of the Dominion 
Parliament, the Bell Telephone Com
pany of Canada was allowed without 
investigation or conditions to increase 
its capital stock from ten million to 
thirty million dollars, and every day 
great corporations are Issuing stock. ! 
Sometimes the stock has value, and 
then a few big stockholders cut the 
melon; sometimes It Is watered 
worthless, and’then tt is unloaded for 
good money upon the people.

Ir. New York, the commission has no 
power to authorize the capitalization of 
a consolidated company In any sum to 
exceed the par value of the constituent 
companies, and It Is the duty of the 
commission, before permitting any stock 
to tie Issued, to satisfy itself that the 
money is actually needed fer the legiti
mate use of the company, and It Is Its 
business to see that the 
applied.

VICTORIA CONSERVATIVES.
Who are left? In a general way we 

hear it said that only those are desired 
In Canada who are familiar with 
laws, language and institutions. But 
we have two languages in Canada; we 
have the civil as well as the 
law; and our form of government, to 
wit, a constitutional monarchy, Is 
with which all Europe, except 
is familiar.

Boom-province in a most shabby manner. 
They are not giving the railway service 
they ought to give, and they are not 
supplying the cars needed for the rea
sonably prompt movement of goods.

Mr. Hays and Mr. Shaughnessy seem 
to devote their attention to the exploi
tation of the west.

Is familiar. One company was capi
talized heavily to begin with. Then 
another road was acquired, and the 
consolidated company capitalized for 
perhaps ten times the combined original 
capital of the constituent companies. 
Then leases, agreements, naked fran
chises and the like were acquired and 
made the excuse for more millions of 
watered stock.

This sort of thing Is going on every 
day in Canada, and it might be of value 
for us to find out what New York has 
dene to put a stop to this species of 
robbery.

Section 65 of the New York statute 
forbids any franchise or right there
under to be assigned, transferred or 
leased, or ln any way affected by any 
agreement, except by leave of the com
mission. No corporation is allowed to 
held or acquire more than 10 per cent, 
o* the total capital stock Issued by 
any other corporation. No corporation 
may issue “bonds, notes or «other evi
dence of Indebtedness until It shall have 

i secured from the commission an order 
j authorizing such Issue and the amount

LINDSAY, Oct. 17.—AtBalance on Account.
Charles Rodman Williams of Toron

to Is-seeking to recover $278.43, the 
balance on an account for goods sold 
and delivered tj A. Blackwell, 
writ, has been Issued to enforce the 
claim.

a meeting 
of the Conservative Association of 
Victoria and Hallburton County, the 
following officers were elected: Hon, 
president,

our

fl.
A Dr. Cornwall, Omemee; 

president. Johnson Bills ; vice-presi
dent, J. H. Delamere, Mlnden; 
tary, C. Weldon; treasurer, Wm. Mc
Carty, Fenelon Falls.

It was Decided to hold a convention 
on Thursday, Dec. 19, to elect a can
didate for the house of commons.

common

Overdue Exchange.
Unpaid hills of exchange amount

ing to $1438.19, are the subject of an 
action brought bv the Sovereign Bank 
of Canada against George Rowers or 
Toronto, who accented the drafts.

Action Dismissed.
James F. Titterington’s action 

against J. H. Jewell has on consent 
been dlsrn*s-ed

secre-one 
Russia,; Notwithstanding

the fact that The World has 
_gut the amount the companies receive 
from this province, they 
to leave the 
ways and the character of the service 
they give to subordinate officials, 
have neither the executive ability 
^fie necessary time at their disposal ;j 
give.that care to the railway service 
which thè business of the province de
mands.

Sirpointed
Ing1; Even when we whittle down the per

missible Immigrants to those coming 
from the British Isles, we are met with 
the fact that they are not all of a class, 
and in some quarters there Is 
plaint that the Englishmen 
welcome than might 
Canada.

Britalandare content "Or.
management of its rail- Britalnj 

British] 
coni’s 1 
distancj

An Old-F»ehloned Medicine.
A physician of high standing states 

that the old-fashioned mixture of 
herbs and barks, as a cure for consti
pation, and as a general system regula
tor, Is more effective than the present 
form of pills, tablets, etc., many of 
which are quite injurious.

The recipe : One-half ounce fluid ex
tract dandelion, one-half ounce fluid 
extract
tract carrlana compound, six ounces 
compound syrup sarsaparilla. Take 
one teaspoonful after meals and at 
bedtime.

The ingredients can be bought a$ 
any drug store and mixed at home "at 
small expense. Save the formula.

who
nor

a com- 
are less 

be expected in

without cn«t«.
Refused to See Him.

Whr-n Frederick Thompson, a col
lector. called tinnn Mrs. Macklem at 
her place of business on West Queen- 
street. on Tuesday last, for the pur
pose rf serving her with a writ of 
summons in nn action brought sgainst 
her by Hyslon Brothers, It Is al
leged she refused to see tfim. 
order has now been obtained allow
ing the nlalrtllTs to serve the writ 
substltvtlopsiiw.

Death 
terday 
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therla,
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chronic

We cannot agree with Mr. Kipling in 
not opposing Asiatic immigration, but, 
until some of the restricted-immigra
tion people get their ideas in better 
shape we can probably count as desir
able all healthy, intelligent, industrious 
white people, without regard to nation
ality or religion, who are willing to 
work hard, raise crops and pay, their 
debts.

We venture to say that hundreds of 
businesses and industries ln this 
Vince are being destroyed thru lack 
of railway faêilltiee—towns are going 
back- and farming districts are going 
back.

senna, one ounce fluid ex-pro- An
money Is so

This New York law makes It the 
business of the commission to 
and hunt up the lawbreakers and to 
see that they are punished. They are 
not Supposed to sit up like Judges wait
ing for someone to hunt them up. They 
do not adjourn for two months 
time or go on junkets to the

Action for Libel.
The McLean Publishing Co. have 

begun an action agpinat T. w. Whpi. 
Icy. proprietor of Tbe Bunds s Star, 
claiming i—h--*—. for libel.

Partners Falt'Out.
J. E. Shaw of .Halleybury ha* Is

sued a. writ ae-ilnst John J. Bdyle for 
a declaration that they are both part
ners ln mining claim TR. 1*7. some
times Whew aa J.F. 91. rA»Sr Net T.-»Ve. 
adjo!nlno*the Temlskamlng and North
ern Ontario Rsllwav -<o-m of way.

Damages for Injuries.
William Beattie Kps begun an

get outIn the Province of Quebec any little 
industry or arty little town can go to 
headquarters, and apparently get all 
that they want, but Ontario is alwavs

i .
KEEPING THE WATER OUT.

The State of New York has
thereof, and stating that, ln the opinion 
of the commission, the use of the capi
tal to be secured by THE TRADERS BARA OF CANADA}passed

an act known as the public-service 
commission law. It means business. It 
has grappled with the subject of 
ernment control of corporations in a 
thoro and scientific manner, (hir On- corporation.” In order to permit the 
tfirio Act is merely the old Railway Act commission to act intelligently. It may 

j with a few sections added in regard to "1’°W such hearings and examine such 
municipalities and a number, of sections wllnesses, books, papers, documents or 
clipped at random from the Dominion contracts as It may deem of Import- 
Railway Act, 1903, and the statutes of —
various American states.

being put off. You are told the matter 
will be referred to Mpntreal and that 
Is the end of It.

the issue of 
such stock, bonds, notes or any other 
evidence of Indebtedness Is reasonably 
required for the said purposes of the

at a 
seaside

with the representatives of corporations.
It might be well for the Ontario 

Government to get a copy of this New 
York statute and to Introduce 
needed reforms ln this province. We 
fear it Is useless to give any such ad
vice to the Dominion Government.

■

gov-

fit There is a way to 
things, and that is thru the members 
of parliament and thru the Ontario 
Legislature.

If the people 1n these

cure all these
INCORPORATED 1888.

some Paid-Up Capital ..........................................................................  4)350|000

Deooalta ..............................■ •• •. 33,700.000
u .A,, ................... ....................................................... 23,600,000
Head Offlce$ Cor. Yontfe and Colborne Streets, Toronto

------- BRANCHES IN TORONTO_____

ac
tion to recover $1wt damag“« for ner- 
sonal injuries rtieged to have been 
received thru the negligence of the 
Canada Found—** c*-,

Claims $1500 Damages.
John Rloherd.cn o' East Toronto, 

and Albert Webb of Toronto are be
ing su«d hy George Christie for dam
ages for Inturles sn*t«lned thru the 
alleged negligence of th? defendants. 
The dsmege* ere stated at *1500,

Wants Agreement Kept.
E. A. Forster has begun an action 

against Walter M. Taylor of Toronto,

is towns ami
■ For^unties called their members and pur 

Tt right up to them that they 
either resign or have the grievances 
rectified, these men would

: glass,
243 Visis must

If yoù sre all run down, easily tirêd^hïï7 
psle, nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guess
ing, stop experimenting, go direct to your 
doctor. Ask his opinion of Ayer’s non-alco- 

If peer doctor tag* take Aytt’t Ser- ^olic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula- 
tapmriUa, then take H. If ht hm am. «on. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong 
thing httur. that tmkt that. sIterative, an aid to digestion,

Our act is
I poorly grafted, and, up to date. It has 
been poorly executed.

The commissioners in 
standing j well paid, and they are 
for h s

Run Downi soon git
busy. But at present nearly every mem 
ber of parliament from this province 
devotes any energy he has

■ Cor. Yonge and Colborne Streets. 
Cor. Yonge and Bloor Streets.

Flam 
terms, 
case o 
115-117

Cor. Avenue Road and Davenport Road

Or. Queen
Letters of credit issued, available in 

Deposits received at interest.

York are 
ided withIn with the railways, elt

own advantage or to get
" Drafts purchased, 

of the world.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

a first-class lawyer and all necessary | 
Inspectors and experts. No less than!

all partsat 135 do,
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*ESTABLISHED 1854. THE WEATHER PU6SLEÏ AGAIN ft,JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, Oct. 17.—<8 p.ra.)—The weather to-day 
has been fine and warm from Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces, while in the 
western provinces it has been cold, with 
heavy frosts in the early morning, 
western cool wave is advancing quickly 
towards Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Lawson, 10 below—10; Atlin, 12—*0; Van
couver, 41—61; New Westminster, 40—58; 
Calgary, 24—«2; Edmonton, 14—48; Prince 
Albert, 18—36; Regina, 118—38; Winnipeg, 
28—38; Port Arthur, 36—66; Parry Sound, 
48—64; Toronto, 40—62; Ottawa, 50—64; 
Montreal, 62—66; Quebec, 48-56; Halifax,

Season of Coughs and
Colds Is Upon Us.EWS - Man-Tailored StAfc 

for Ladles. TELLS STORY OFThe
BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 

Stop opens at 8.30 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m.We are having a very successful sea
son in Ladles' Readywear Suits — for 
which the present demand is unprece
dented. For this,'as for every success, 
there are reasons. In this case the draw
ing features are CAREFUL AND SUB
STANTIAL WORKMANSHIP. All the 
season's fashionable fabrics and colors. 
Assured fit. No waiting for delivery—and 
prices right, from $16.00 to $60.00.

Now that the season is approaching for the Virgin Oil of Pine, it Is better 
when people are most subject to the to Purchase each separately and mix

*£.*5 a
following simple formula is most wranner shnwint** aJL enFraved

« “ -u -1-* «P. =o.<i v,‘$ro,r1„7%.pis%,^e^rw
s 24 hours and cure any cough that Leach Chemical Co W „d»P tint 

Is curable. Mix thoroughly a half Be sure to evt th« ilnd80,i\. ° 
ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine with two sold in bulk^and oheînUîneiV ^ the °V ounces of glycerine and eight ounces out to reeembtoVlrgln ÔT/^f'pIne^n 
of good whiskey. Use in teaspoonfu, name and s?yle o7p^kage a™ fnëffei- 
doses every four hours. Five ounces tive, being largely comnosedXf « du. 
of tincture Cinchona compound can be tlllation of pine needles or leaves in

XMr “ “• wm,i"y ™h «“,««? «.<">»
The Ingredient, are Inexpensive and ed for^hîtétriüuiie and*W ”0t lntend* 

can be purchased without trouble at ternally usually cause
aPJ 5°°d ,drug st,or®' To avold BUb- use is mainly confined 
stitution of some inferior pine product facture of

ade
OUR OWN MAKE

Lovely Silk Underskirts $3.75
à

St Information Came Info 
His Possession Only 
Recently—Col. Mc

Lean is Again 
Nominated.

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley 

and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
northweeterly winds; fair, becoming 
much cooler; froete at night.

. Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Some 
showers, then high westerly winds and 
cooler.

Maritime—Southwest winds; warm with 
local showers. Saturday northwest winds 
and cooler.

Superior—Northwest winds; fine and 
much cooler. / /r

Manitoba, Saskatchewan ah<K Alberta- 
Fine weather, becoming ’ warmer again.

i
«Ladle»* and Mieses' - 
doth and Tweed Coats.pa ?.

rs on this 
the world 
L skill in 
n goes un- 
ry, and to

A few more than a hundred Silk Underskirts in this offering ; to be exact, 
112 garments, in lovely shot effects, green and brown, green and cadet, brown 
and blue, turquoise and silver, pink and silver and purple and brown; lengths 38 
and 40 inches only. The underskirts are made on our famous perfect corset? 
fitting pattern, deep flaring flounce of four frills; each frill has a pretty niching 
at a hfiding; the underskirts are value for $7.50; to clear to
morrow in the Whitewear Section, at, each.......................... ..

Grand Big Stock of New Coats for 
Ladies and Misses—in Box Back and 
Semi-fitting Styles—all lengths to 50

All splendid, crisp, new goods, 
from t».00 to *60.00.

Inches, 
ranging

N.B.—Special showing of Black Cloth 
Coats.

3.75Dress Goods. ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
Col. Hugh H. McLean of St. John was 
nominated aa the federal candidate in 
Sunbury and Queen’s County to-day at 
an enthusiastic convention at Gage- 

Time. Then. Bar. Wind. town. Among the prominent speakers
L ® m................................. O-8* 4 s- were Hon. Dr. Pugeley and Premier

4 S'™.............................. m 29,80 14 a ®T‘ PuFeley 1” a sensational speech
8 p.m. .V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.' t4 29*65 ' 4*8.w! "Tade fuller reference to his coreuption
10 p.m................. .............. 54 29.59 ....... jar£®* against the Conservative party.

Mean of day, 62; difference from aver- admitting that both sides had been 
age, 6 above; highest, S3; lowest, 41. guilty of improper practices. He said

he greatly deplored this, but even
than political corruption he Would___
demn the hypocrisy of any public fenan 
who,. being guilty of electoral corrup
tion, would claim for his owe party 
all the virtues and impute to hisoppon- 
er.ts all the vices.

At the outset of his political tour, Mr. 
Borden had whined that he had been 
defeated in Halifax because the Lib
erals had spent money.

“I felt,” said the minister, “that the 
time had come when this hypocritical 
essumptldti should be exposed, and that 
those Who were In possession of Infor
mation to show the hypocrisy of Mr. 
Borden’s contention should tell what 
they knew. *

“In the speech at Fairvllle, I mention
ed that In one inner circle in Montreal 
of Mr. Borden’s personal friends and 
political organizers a fund of $500,000 
had been raised for corrupt purposes 
My speech caused a storm. While Mr. 
Borden himself has been discreetly sil
ent in the matter, many newspapers 
supporting him have demanded that I 
give names and dates to support my 
charges. Mr. Kemp, M.P., in a recent 
speech in Toronto, tho he did not deny 
the charge, complained because " I. as 
attorney-general of the Province of New 
Brunswick, had not prosecuted those 
of his party who ha4 been guilty of 
corruption in this province.

“In answer to this, I may state In the 
first place that I had not in my pos
session until a few weeks ago the infor
mation that would warrant such action. 
In the second place, that If I had taken 
legal action against all the Tories who 
have been guilty of political corruption 
In New Brunswick, the Jails of the 
province would not be large enough to 
hold the guilty.

“In my previous speech I simply 
stated that $26,000 had been spent In 
one New Brunswick constituency. I 
will supplement this by stating that 
of this sum $6000 was sent into the con
stituency by telegram on Oct. 24, 1901, 
and *20,000 on Oct. 20. 1904, and that 
both of these amounts were wired to 
the legal partner of the candidate wb> 

contesting that constituency In 
the Conservative interest. T should 
be asked again why I did not prose
cute.

when taken in- 
nausea! Their 
to the manu- 

soap and similar purposes. ■

Our stock of Fine Dress Fabrics com
prises every Fabric and Color for Street, 
Dress ortJSvenlng Wear, as endorsed by 
the WORLD’S FASHION SETTERS. 
Many of our Special Dress Patterns are 
confined to - ourselves, and will not be* 
found In any other stock. The prices, as 
usual, are right, when quality and select- 

conslderpd.

Ladles' Tailoring1 
and Gown Making

Our house is famous for the Satisfac
tion, Reasonableness of Price, and Speed 
with which orders for Ladles’ Tailoring 
and Gownmaking are turned out. Seven 
different workrooms, each under the con
trol of a Specialist, are devoted to this 
interest—every energy is bent Jo give the 
customer "the Best of Everything—FIT— 
FINISH-STYLE—VALUE.”

THE BAROMETER.

The Electrical Ring and Cheap Powernow handle 
|e Boots, and 
s. We offer 
Men as the 
money we 

1er* are the 
rd Box Calf 
m Oak Tan-

ness are
X

*
(Continued From Page 1.)

more
con- been thus eighteen months before the public. The Globe, of course, 

makes no reference to them, altho they have remained uncontradicted 
during that period. The table gives a comparison of rates for power and 
light in various municipalities in the Niagara district Toronto is one of 
them, and, in parallel columns, appear the prices charged by the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, and the estimated rates to be levied under the 
alternative schemes proposed by the commission. *

Here are( the figures for Toronto;

Class of Service

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Oct. 17

Ontarian........Fame Point ......... London
Virginian........... Heath Point .... Liverpool
Deutschland....New York .... Hamburg 
Republic..
Bostonian 
Cedric....
Cymric....

At From

T>

Men’s Fine Cambric
NEGLIGE SHIRTS

Sixty Cents Each

.Boston 
Boston
■Queenstown .. New York 
.Queenstown

Haverford......... Liverpool
Montfort
Adriatic..............Southampton .. New York

Liverpool
Manchester <

....... Boston
Philadelphia 
... Montreal

n Linens, Moueeftimlehlnge, 
Wool Underwear, Hosiery, 
Shawls, Blouses, Hand
kerchiefs

to every one of the above departments 
our standing Is widely known, and In 
each something special Is being shown 
Just now.

*■Brlstol—for we 
awlessly 
Ihoemak-

rvWedding betfquete our specialty. 
Slmmone, 266-268 Yonge-etreet. Commission

Bsiimatbd

ist Scheme aid Scheme
T.E.L. Co.

450 Men’s Fine Cambric Negligee Shirts, being a collection of odd sizes 
and makes in plain colors and small plaited fronts ; white grounds with neat 
stripes in blue, pink and black, 3-inch ctiffs attached ; also a few with separate • 
link cuffs, large size bodies and best finish; shirts that are made and fully 
worth $1.50 each, but, being purchased under special arrangement, we are 
enabled to sell them at this reduced figure ; sizes 14. 15 1-2. / 6,
16 1-2 and 17 only; special, Saturday, each.......... ..................

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS CAN BE ACCEPTED .
With the above lot of shirts we also offer Men’s 4-Ply Linen English 

Cuffs, with reversible links, 4 3-4 inches deep, round or square corners, sizes 
10, 10 1-2 and 11 inches ; usually sold at 30c a pair ; special, for 
this sale, 3 pairs for................. »............. .......................................... ..

BIRTHS.
GOOCH—At 93 Charles-street, on Thurs

day, Oct. 17th, the wife of George 
Gooch of a son.

Street arc lighting, 
per lamp, per annum

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.row ; see 
table.

$69.35 $47-35
All sight sad svtiy sight.

$53-30\ All mg hi tad 
every eight.JOHN GATTO * SON MARRIAGES.

MACLURE—EGAN—At the residence of 
Mr. Ben. O’Brien, Wychwood, on Wed
nesday, the 16th October, by the Rev., 
James Carmichael, D.D., Mr. Norman 
Maclure to Miss Mabel Egan, all of 
King.

PROCTOR—NICHOLLS—On Oct. 17th, 
1907, at St. Paul’s Church, Toronto, by 
the Rev. Canon Cody, J. Ernest Proc
tor, youngest son of Mrs. J. A. Proctor, 
Toronto, to Charlotte Emily, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic 
Nicholls, Toronto.

Commercial incandes
cent lighting, per K. 
W. hr., net.. 

Residential incandes
cent lighting, per K. 
W. hr., net..............

lean 8tA-

60cKing-street—Opposite Postoffice, 
TORONTO.

r6c 6ctaclifetime 
ach $1

I

MARCONI OPENS WIRELESS 8c 5« SC I
Price of lo-hour power per 

H P. per annamAverage Horse Power Usedr, Yenge Street.

50cContinued From Page 1. Si8o.ce, 
135-co 
9» oo 
67.50 
60.00 
54*o 
51.00

0.4
3.0DEATHS.

VAN DOLSEN—On Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 
1907, at 19 Spadlna-road, Emmeline Van 
Dolsen, aunt of Mrs. Alfred Johnston, 
In her 84th year. Chatham papers please 
copy.

ENRIGHT—On Thursday, Oct. 17th, 1907, 
at her late residence, 18S King-street 
West, Elizabeth, widow of the late 
Timothy Enright, in her 61st year.

Funeral from the above address, on 
Saturday. Oct. 19th, at 3 p.m.', to St, 
James' Cemetery. *

LANGLEY—On Oct. 17th, at 416 Ontarlo- 
street, Elizabeth Park, beloved wife of 
Frederick C. Langley.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 19th, at 2 p.m.
MILLER—At “Thistle Ha’,’’ Brougham, 

Ont., on Oct. 16th, 1907, Agnes, aged 49 
years.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 19th, 1907, at 
2 o’clock, to St. John’s Cemetery.

POTTS—At his residence, 8 Prince Arthur- 
avenue. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
16th October, 190L Rev. John Potts, 
D.D., LL.D., in his 70th year.

Funeral on Friday, the ISth Inst. Pri
vate service at above address at 1.00 
o’clock. Funeral service at Metropoli
tan Church, at 2 o'clock. Interment In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TALBOT—On Thursday evening, Oct. 
17th, 1907, at the residence of his father. 
1 Dagmar-avenue, Gordon, second son 
of Frank and Emily Talbot, aged 8 
months 3 days.

Funeral from above address, on Sat
urday, at 2 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

WILSON—Accidentally, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 16, 1907, at 34 Baldwin-street. Alfred 
H. Wilson, in his 24th year. Member of 
E Co., Royal Grenadiers.

Funeral service conducted by the Rev. 
Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny, at A W 
Miles’ undertaking parHrs, 396 College- 
street. on Saturday, Oct. 19, at 2 p.m. 
Interment In the Necropolis. Members 
of E Co., Royal Grenadiers, please at
tend.

raatic or physical conditions and per
fectly Immune from any foreign in
terference whatever. Twp of the tow
ers at present are fully equipped, the 
other two are not. With the whole 
four in active commission the capac
ity of this station will be practically 
unlimited. The station at Cllfden is 
an exact counterpart. Unfortunately 
our land wire connections on this side 
are not so satisfactory as w< 
wish. True, the C.P.R. and 
Telegraph Companies both , have lines 
connected with the station, yet they 
are not trunk lines, and. we suffer ac
cordingly.?. However, as-both compan
ies have promised to furnish direct 
wires so soon as our business war
rants it the present difficulty will no 
doubt soon disappear.
Connected With Government Line.

“Our European station at Cllfden Is 
"z^better equipped. There we are di

rectly connected with London by a 
gpvernment operated trunk line and 
our troubles from this source are con
sequently there reduced to a mini
mum. • In conformity with our Cana
dian Government agreement, we will 
as you know, declared the Inventor, 
be required to transmit commercial 
messages at half rate. We entered 
Into this in consideration of the sum 

; of $80,000 paid us by the Ottawa ad
ministration for the purpose of this 
station. Were we unfettered by this 
agreement, I think it would be quite 
possible for us to successfully com
pete with the eable companies at their 
'resent rate ”

Mr. Marconi will remain one week, 
at the expiration of which he sails 
for England to further inrpect the 
station at Cllfden. He will then re
turn to London.

STREET, $33-754.0 • • • • ’
o {7.0

$45»°iQ.*.;
30.0. .
30.0..

Elevators.

If this table is correct, the benefit to the consumers of electricity for 
lighting and power purposes that will accrue from the adoption of either of 
'the commissioners’ schemes is very great. The prices charged by the 
Lighting Company run from $ 180 for 10-hour power per h. p. per 
in the case of small consumers, to .$51 for 30 horsepower. As against 
these rates, the commissioners propose, under their first scheme, to charge

every
consumer, large and small. For incandescent lighting, again, die com
mercial rate is cut in half by the commissioners, and the residential rate 
from 8 cents to 5 cents. And there is no question here about metre rates 
and flat rates. The World can confidently affirm that, so far as the 
purchasers of light and power are concerned, the commissioners’ esti
mated prices contemplate only payment for the actual metre quantity 
taken. And jjf their figures are to be challenged, it must be done in some 
more detailed and informative way than a bald statement by the 
pany’s manager, that “the average payment received by the company? 
from their customers is $16 per horsepower per year.” No| very com
forting, indeed, to small consumers, who are mulcted $90, $J 35 and 
$ 1 80 per horsepower used per annum. They would doubtless appre

ciate better the commission’s price of $22.50 to $33.75, or even $45, with
out the salve of a calculated average price.

The Globe talks about the evils of competition, and, in the same 
breath, complains that, even after the advent of Niagara power, the 
company has not reduced its prices. And it never will without the com
pulsitor of competition. The city can afford the luxury of competition if 
it means reductions in price, such as those indicated by the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. But the benefit of competition under similar circum
stances has already been shown in the case of Ottawa. Table 42, ap
pended to the report, gives the rates that prevailed in Ottawa before 
competition, and those that followed it The comparison is instructive.

Claes of Service-
Street arc lighting, all night every night. . . .$52 
Commercial incandescent lighting, per hour ..15c 
Residential do.......................................................

Ottawa suffered severely from excessive rates, and finds a* compe
titive system pays, altho it contracted to take 1500 horsepower, and only 
uses between 1000 and 1100 horsepower. Notwithstanding this additional 
handicap, the rates were cut in the case of incandescent lighting to less 
than half. This is an illustrative example of the immediate benefits %f 
a municipal service.

No unprejudiced individual can doubt for a moment the advantages 
which must accrue to any community from a service based on legitimate 
expenditure, and operated exclusively in the interest of the consumers. 
Another of its benefits is referred to in the report, as follows: "Perhaps 
the most striking advantage to be derived from the use of electric power, 
as compared with other power, is that the small consumer can obtain power 
at a rate which should not be appreciably greater than that made to the 
large consumer, altho the present practice in selling electric power is to 
discriminate against the small consumer, for the reason that electric power 
prices made by private companies are not based on cost of service, but 
are merely made with a view to displacing steam.” A municipal plant 
can be, and will be, run at prices based on the actual cost of service. 
Even The Globe, in one of its temporary lapses into virtue, states that it 
is the consumers’ interests that should be the supreme consideration. Yet 
it is doing its best to rivet the chain that binds Toronto to a corporation 
that more than trebles the price to the small consumer, and bases its 
charges not on cost of service, but on the old monopolistic principle that 
imposes all the service can bear. If Mr. Wright wishes to make a really 
valuable contribution to the discussion, let him come out with a justifica
tion of his table of rates, and show precisely where and how the 
missioners err in estimating the prices to be charged consumers undér their 
alternative scheme at such 
has been charging.

The Globe talks about an arrangement with the Toronto Electric 
Lighting Company on the footing of guaranteeing the company’s divi
dend; a pledge to do no more stock-watering, but to sell future issues on • 
the open market, and to put back all surplus profits into reduction of rates.

t*

33, SO
j iSo.oo f
t 135-00/Lotbay better Coffee 

inest blend Java an J SPECNÀL PRICES FOR -e might 
W. U.b.

BLUE PRINTINGCo., Limited
annum.

CROP REPORTS. 2y* Cents per Square Footwas
ecelves Return, From 
te in West,

from $33.75 to $22.50, and under their second scheme $45 to Tracing* called for and print* delivered In one hour, or lee*
If desired.

I
Let me say that these facts 

were only disclosed a few weeks ago 
in certain legal proceedings under 
which the books of a certain bank In 
Montreal came under investigation. If 
any man in the Conservative party 
considérons my remarks libelous, 
no plea of privilege will be oitered 
against any suit which may be brought.

"It will be freely admitted by my
self, or by any Liberal newspaper pro
ceeded against, that the accusations 
ares libelous if untrue, and subpoenal 
would be at once issued and proceed
ings taken to prove to the hilt every
thing I have said. It seems to me thst 
none can complain that this language 
Is not plain enough.”

Bank has received 
at Edmonton, Bos

ton the following re
coil situation in tho

Alta., f Oct. 11.— 
i’ In progress/and the 
out better, than was

LOCKHART PHOTO SUPPLY CO., Limited
15 Adelaide St. East.Phone M. 3670.

*But what of the stock-watering already done in the various companies 
controlled by the electrical ring? There is reason to believe that the cost 
of the electrical development plant was more than covered by the bond 
issuè, and that the ordinary stock represents not one cent of real value. 
Dividends are expected to be paid on this water, and they can only come ' 
out of purchasers of the Electrical Development Company’s power. And 
just the same thing with the whole string of associated corporations that 
worked so hard to sew up the city for private profit. *

Then again.’Svhat about the position of the city when its present “ 
street-lighting contract terminates, and the agreements with the I .ighting 
and Street Railway companies expire. With a municipal power plant in 
operation, the city will be absolutely free and independent and in the 
most favorable circumstances to undertake the full operation of these two 
important franchises. The present establishment of a municipal distribut
ing plant will place the key of the whole situation in the hands of the citi
zens, and will line Toronto up with the other municipalities now looking 
for cheap electricity from the Hydro-Power Commission. The citizens 
will do well pot to he led away from the real trail by red herrings, such 
as that dragged across the track by the manager of the Toronto Electric 
Lighting Company and its press allies. The government plans are under
stood to be now perfected, and infinitely more reliance can be placed on 
the assurances of public men who are working in the straight interests of 
the citizens than on the vagqe representations made on

com-

Sask., Oct. 11.—The 
general and the yield 

Top is between 16 and 
ie acre.”
Man., Oct. 12.—The 
e week was not fav- 
hing; the last- three 
ve been all that coqld. 
lould say that about 
(he wheat is thresh- 
ct. The yield Is, if ’ 

? expectations. Thé 
bod, and it will be a 
year for the 'armera

PUBLIC BODIES APPROVE 
CITY’S STAND ON VIADUCT

iZ
For artistic floral offerings, Sim

mons, 266-268 Yonge-street. edMr. Hankey Dying.
SYDNEY, N.S., Oct. 17.—The palkof 

impending death overhangs the sta
tion at Port Morien where Signor 
Marconi and his few devoted friends 
are making final preparations to give 
to the world the grandest invention 
of the century. Mr. Hapkey, Mar
coni's confidential friend, stricken 
with pneumonia, aIs having a life atirl 
death struggle. Physicians are in 
constant attendance at his bedside,and 
it Is probable that before the opening 
message has been sent by wireless the 
vital spark may have flown.

Sir Wilfrid’s Message.
•Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent the .follow

ing message to the people' of Great 
Britain via the Chronicle:

“Greetings to the people of Great 
Britain upon attainment between the 
British and Canadian coasts of Mar
coni's last and greatest triumph 
distance.”

BOTTLE WAS LABELED
WRONG, MAN POISONED

At a meeting representative of the 
public bodies of Toronto, held in the 
city council chamber last night, resolu
tions were passed warmly approving 
the stand taken by the council In de
ciding to urge upon the railway com
mission that the railways be compelled 
to build a viaduct along the Esplanade.

The organizations represented at the 
meeting, which was presided over by 

mayor, were the Manufacturers’ As- 
krtion, Public Ownership League, 

Trades and Labor Council and the Re
tail Merchants’ Association.

Among those who spoke were J. P. 
Murray, A. W. Wright, J. H. Duthle, 
W. A. Sherwood, J. Jocelyn, J. Gibbons 
and Harry Ellis, all of whom, on behalf 
of the bodies they represented, heartily 
endorsed the viaduct solution.

On the suggestion of the mayor, it 
was agreed that each of the organiza
tions should have a representative on 
a committee to confer with Corpora
tion Counsel Fullerton, with the view 
of strengthening the city’8 case for pre
sentation to the railway commission. 
A resolution to this effect by E. M. 
Trowern, seconded by T. Grinnell, was 
unanimously carried.

A second resolution, with Mr. Wright 
as mover and Mr, Duthie as seconder, 
endorsed the attitude of the city coun
cil, and expressed the conviction that 
citizens in general would support the 
viaduct platform. The resolution also 
pledged the meeting to assist the coun
cil in any way that might be deemed 
advisable.

NSERVATIVES. ' Sad Accident Occurred at Elgin by 
Which Frank Day Lost

His Life. j

ELGIN, Ont., Oct. 17.—A very sad ac
cident occurred here yesterday, re
sulting in the death of a very respect
able laborer named Frank Day.
Day was troubled with cramps and 
called at the office of Dr. Dunn for 
treatment. The doctor, who had only 
recently purchased the stock of drugs, 
gave. Day a dose from a bottle which 
was wrongly labeled. The patient was 
dead in a few minutes. He leaves a 
wife and five children.

lexander-Bonsall recital to-night, 
oclatlon Hall, 75c, 50c and 25c.

I 17.—At a meeting 
live Association of 
liburton County, the 
were elected: Hon. 

Cornwall, Omemee; 
tm Ellis; vlce-presi- 
mere. Minden; secre- 
1 treasurer, Wm. Mc- 
klls. -
I to hold a convention 
K 19, to elect a can- 
juse of commons.

Before Ottawa After 
Competition. Competition.

$36 
7 1-5c 
7 I-5c

M* .

the
15cSOC

behalf of a ring of 
financiers wh| had hopeful visions of becoming multi-millionaires out of 
the public services of Toronto.ioQ$d Medicine.

high standing 
Lshioned mixture of 
Bs a cure for consti
tuerai system regula
tive than the present 
blets, etc., many of 
purious.
l-half ounce fluid ex- 
pne-half ounce fluid, 

ex-
npound, six ounce* 
sarsaparilla, 
fter meals and at

*
states over

wa* scored in one private house.
__tlheft® 88 outline^ In Flannigani’*
?n TtF^U8 ate

L Xr.'i'T. SE-;,
having a market value of $4.47 He 

h,mself « a «aleeman 
a steamship company, and said that
be SSr e*,cees cargo' and must 
be sold. Flannigan delivered
cefpts8' 80111 col,6cted 4nd signed

Of the last lot disposed of, 18 bags 
were «moved Oct. 8. and 17 bag. on

.,flr« clue to the theft was sup- 
E“®d î° the company by an anony
mous letter written by the wife of ah

^5Llhe dock' 'The bags 
Oc» h« ^ed^ere counted Sunday, 
9?*: «’ *ftef ZFnke had been taxed 
with theJriieft two days before. 
FlannigaiHwas accused yesterday af
ternoon and admitted the deal, 
daring that he had been only a tool 
in the hands of the other man and had 
nojLat dr*t suspected anything wrong. 

The detectives then 
sheds and 
office.

STERE R TON OF SU6RR 
TWO MEN UNDER RRBEST

Skating Contests.
Those who want to see the best roller 

Deaths registered at the city hall yes- skaters in Toronto will have the oppor- 
terday were: tunitv next week

Emlline Van Dolsen. ,84 years, apoplexy ! du=lng a *"i,es of contests next week 
Elizabeth Breekey, 90 years, apoplexy and are holding a contest every night 
.Tameç, Robinson, 39 years, general pa- for the championship of the city. The

contests are open to everyone, and en- 
Norman Barker' Lee, 16 years, pulmon- ; tries are coming in fast, 
rj tuberculosis. The program for the week is printed

below:
Monday: Ladies skating alone. 
Tuesday: Gentlemef) skating Ui

conples.
Wednesday night: Ladles and gen- 

: tlemen skating in couples^ -
Thursday night: Ladles in couples. 
Friday night: Gentlemen alone. 
Saturday night: Presentation of 

I prizes.
The first prizes are gold medals; sec

ond prizes silver medals.
These, undoubtedly, will be the keen

est competitions ever-held In Canada 
and the first of their kind to be intro
duced in Toronto.

Great Interest is being manifested 
and the competition bids fair to be a 
battle between the respective rinks.

Remember, the contests are all next 
week at the Excelsior.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

’ji
: w

ounce fluid
Charged with the theft of more than 

a ton of sugar from the Canadian 
Lake and Ocean Navigation Company, 
Ermine Zamke, 28 years, 34 McGlll- 
etreet, end Michael Flannigan, 39 
years, <4 Anne-etreet, were lodged In 
the Court-street police station last 
night.

The thefts have been systematic and 
extend over the whole shipping sea- 
eon of the company. The men were 
arrested upon Information furnished 
the police by Noble’s Dominion De
tective Agency, which has had oper
atives at work upon the case at var
ious times during the summer.

Zarnke, who Is the company’s fore
man af Its freight sheds at the foot 
of Bay-street, was arrested there at 
6 o’clock by P. C. Bedford last even
ing. He indignantly protested his in
nocence. Flannigan was arrested at 
his herfle at 7.40 o’clock by Acting De
tective Guthrie after he had confessed 
and Implicated the other man. He Is 
now admitted to ball in the sum of 
$400. The sugar, largely in bags, was 
recovered from a number of restaur
ants and private houses, Where it had 
been sold by the thieves. It is stored 
in No. 1 station, where it was remov
ed in the patrol wagons. Ten

Take thr
re-Ann Walsh, 90 years, old age.

Edith Evangeline Tomlinson, 11 
meningitis.

James T. Crossland. 8 months, 
Bright's disease.

Irene Walts. 9 months, marasmus. 
John Attktns. 74 years, avstltis.
John Corblt. 28

can be bought at 
rl mixed at home at 
ive the formula.

years.
■

acute

years, cerebral tumor.
“ Willacott. 1 year, acute indigestion. 
Mary McGrath, 68 years, carcinoma. 
John Potts, 69 years, diabetes.
John Strachan. 69 years, drowning. 
Robert Roulston, 25 years, meningitis. 
John Stewart, 4 years, croup.

Ih^113 ^^zaoe^1 Marshall, 7 years, diph-

Daniel Oswald O’Grady, 
chronic gastritis.

RAILROAD FROM VICTORIA 
INTO WESTERN PROVINCES

de-Will Run From British Columbia Cap
ital via Seymour Narrows tq 

Edmonton.
3 months,

. % ,4,350,000 

. * 1,900,000 
. 33,700.000
. 23,500,000
reels, Toronto

went to the 
called Zarnke Into the 

.. . H® d«i1ed the theft and told
them to count the bags. This was 
done, and it -was found that 21 had 
been returned since the previous count. 
These had been collected from those 
to whom they had been sold, the peo
ple being told that there had been a, 
mistake and the money refunded. . , 

The informations against the men 
were sworn to by Hugh Young, traffic 
manager of the company. A. E. Noble 
and A. M. Allan, superintendent of the, 
agency, worked up the case. Zarnke 

_^ an<l Flannigan are young married

For special low prices on Window 
Blass, see Queen City Plate Glass Co., 
243 Victoria-street.

VICTORIA, B.C., Oct. 17.—(Special.) 
—At the next session of the Dominion 
Legislature application»- wjill be made 
for incorporation of a 
construct a railroad from Victoria to 

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- Edmonton via Seymour Narrows, 
countants, 5 King W. M. 4786 135 The enterprise Is being pushed by lo-

-------------------------------- cal interests, with eastern capital be
hind them. The proposition is to con- 

Hon. Mr. Cochrane has gone to the | struct a railroad from Victoria, thru 
White River section in the Temiskam- Vancouver Island to Seymour Narrows, 
ing district to look into the needs of A ferry connection wiill he established 
the settlers in respect to roads and with the mainland and the line contin- 

1 bridges.---------------------------------------- , .ued across the Province to Edmonton.

company to com-Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on 

terms. very reasonable 
Six months' rent allowed in 

case of purchase. Heintzman & Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

md Davenport Road 
Spadina Avenue. ry large reduction on the rates the companya ve

Cochrane to White River. !135ble in all part»
135 Jessie Alexander, Bessie Bonsai I 

ta-nlght, Association Hall, 200 rush,RANSACTED
15c »

.
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MEN'S
OUTING GLOVES 
65c A PAIR

MEN’S 
WHITE KID 
GLOVES

A special lot of Fownes Bros’. Dog
skin Outing or Walking Gloves for 
men, in tan shades, P. X. 
one clasp 
Bolton th(

Fownes Bros’, celebrated .make of 1- 
button White Kid Glovés for men.
A very fine lot, and giving you an 
excellent opportunity to obtain a 

of dress gloves at a reduced 
sizes 7 to 9 inclusive, usually 

sold at 76o a- pair. Satur- «(• 
day. to clear .................. A...........

M. seams, 
with gusset fingers and 

umb,- sizes 7)4 to 9 inclu
sive, with the exception of size 8, 
regular value 81.00 a pair. 
Saturday special .......... .

supply
rice.

65c

.
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FARMINGAND LIVE STOCK isn«

CREAM PRODUCERS.
The move of the farmers and milk 

shippers to form a creem producers' 
association is a good one. Already the 
movement from cream to milk produc
tion^» begun. Some farmers, finding 
that the prices for cream were not 
respondtngly as good, have changed to 
milk production.. It Is, therefore, 
sary to organise in order to 
prioe that Is not only In harmony with 
the price of milk, but also one that is 
in sympathy with the high prices for 
teed of all kinds

The Farmstead. Wheat Production Limited ? tHE FAMOUS NO. 4 VICTOR CLOVER MULLER
Sunny October!. ,, ’ ----- *  m------------------------------------------------------------------- v

Don’t get into a panic about feed.

' '• Y

«Will Population Increase Too Fast 
For the World's Production o 
the Bread-Making Cereal )

returns of areas under the specific 
crops makes us feel suspicious, be
cause the Russian executive is nearly 
always forward with figures when 
there is anything auspicious to reveal. |
Thus the Russian government is trying 
to develop the flax trade, and we are 
supplied with full returns of area un
der flax for every year down to -904 
inclusive. TTie tobacco trade can secure 
acreage returns down to 1903 inclusive.
The third of the great wheat exporting 
powers, Argentina, is reported to uavu 
reached its highest wheat areas, and 
the returns for 1907 will be keenly 
awaited. The Argentine Government is 
prompt with its statistics, which1 will 
accordingly be expected with eager
ness, but also with patience.

The Question of Yield Per Acre.
Altho Russia appears to be the only 

country where the wheakarea is still 
on the increase (and the it 
turns are open to the exceptions take a 
above), yet if the average yield per 
aero was increasing the increasing food 
wants of the United Kingdom might 
easily be balanced. We must, there
fore, took at this matter somewhat 
closely. In the United States yield pel 
acre seems to be stationary; tge aver
age is 18 bushels per 
themselves do not claim that theyield 
per acre is increasing, and some^qg- 
lish critics have thought that it ràt- èr 
tende to deline. Russlon agriculture it 
believed to be going back In yield per 
acre. As usual, nothing authentic ’ is 
known. India is declining. The mean 
seems to have dropped from 11.46 bush
els per acre to 10 bushels. New Zea
land is getting splendid yields per acre,
35 bushels against 32, but the area Is 
decidedly smaller, and *he higher yield 
means therefore a restriction of wheat 
growing to a small region of special 
fitness. The average New Zealand 
surplus available for export is smaller 
than it was at the beginning of the 
century. Germany return's a slight In 
crease, 28.65 bushels 'per acre, against 
28.24. The difference 4s too small t • 
concern us. France is believed to be 
increasing her yield per acre about four MAPLE SYRUP MAKERS 
bushels every ten years, She spends Now Is the ornner *„ ,
more and more on fertilizers, and tends Maple Syrup bushfess11™ lluie iho..^hJr 
more and more to emulate English ro- by Placing your orders early tou can 
tations. This is why, with a station- hV;® y°ur Evaporator all set up before 
ary acreage, France is now complete- ,weather reaches you; this Insures 
ly self-supporting. In the Victorian 1 °f the Z!ret runs of sap, which
era France was always an importer j svruomTkar, Pp?flî?ble. A" uP-to-date 
of wheat, tho never of any important States use the Charm>lond Ev and ,Unlted 
quantity. Yield per acre appears to b- WrUe^for1 dlscrlp^0^?^^ - 
stationary in Canada, Australia, auk- Tfll OBImh urn nn
tria and Hungary, and to be declining f8 Wellington ___ _
in Italy and Spain. On the whole, ttu----- ---------------- ’ Montr*al
world’s yields of wheat per acre are not 
increasing.

The writer in the Journal referred t.i 
evidently considers Canada’s area as 
not increasing. He should visit tho 
unbroken wilds of .this country.

Icor-
In other words, keep your hat on.

neces- 
secure a Many a farm home was cheered by 

Dr. Potts’ sermons. The rise in grain prices which have 
occurred in Europe and America has 

Spencelev’s sale is at his farm Box I act tlie HUujet;t °L wneat production in

Grove, ÏÏT 2TS SK Z
t“X*:,1
cha^! fnr « fine P»® up their increased population,
chance for a fine young mare. To anticipate a snortage so great as

to mate me world breadless, is, in • 
Guy Fawkes’ Day seems to be a fa deed a harrowing, if not a possible 

vorite for sales and plowing matches, one. , Btft the world’s production look?
------  . .. big in figures. The following is a table
ipling write about snowln8 the total crop ot wheat in 

d one of these bright the Principal producing countries for 
ir Ontario farmsteads? last 16 years:

on by

2ft
grade,
grade.
standi

r
PANIC PRICES.

The Mg prices that are being paid I 
grain of all kinds to-day. are- due 

to some measure no doubt to panic. i 
There Is no doubt but that the world 

has a shortage of "marketable grains of 
•U kinds. Statistics tell us this, and were he to spe 
the world Is fairly well covered with daya out upon
Information bureaus. i ---------- 11905

" wh*" *”>*•"“- at;1 ■*“::

Oon takes the place of any article much year. T he publication of his prize 11902 
desired. The likes and wants of the colt’s plctupé on these pages has 1901 j 
people -have set the demands, but let j brought him several offers to purchase. 1900
that want Change ever so little and let D - _ , , . _ . ' 1899 ..
fk. a.__ _ , , . . xt. j. Jtiaira of Oehawa has assumed 189Xthe tastes be diverted into some other charge as manager of the Western 1897 " 
channel and the prices fall away with Bank at Whitby. This bank has proven 1896 
almost unexplainable certainty. a friend of the farmers. 11895 !!!

What there is in the situation other 
than a big element of panic to Justify 
the paying of record prices at this 
time of the year does not yet appear.
The answer may come that the hard- 
headed men of business know enough 
about their figures not to be Influenced 
by prevailing rumor or contagious 
panic. Bult do they? Have past years 
Justified these men in their upward 
flights in certain commodities?

The fact that farmers and feeders 
generally are saving, added to the mar
keting of every available bushel, or 
rather the expectancy to market, will 
be factors that must be taken into 
count. ~

Not many farmers will feed oats at 
60 cents per bushel, or barley to hogs 
at 80 cents. Hay at 824 a ton will stay 
in the bams for later sale. Many farm
ers are feeding ^traw, corn and roots 
to save the hay for spring, in case they 
can get along without it. This 
in all probability, a supply that will 
ease the demand. Many people thus 
are predicting lower prices in the spring.
At any rate no farmer or feeder need 
purchase in a panic.

i
lieV Xft!

traitor
menial

Ma

ting »

rWhat would

uesian re-............ 3.407,400,000
.............3,249,200,000
.............3,134,.i20,00)
............. 3,238,24u,00ii
.............3,087,272,000
............2,835,200,00)
.............2,683,389,000
............. 2,697,003,000
............. 2,894,2u0,000
.............2,228,000,000
.............2,392,116,000
............ 2,¥i3,i>44.0<)0
............ 2,663,320,000
........ ..2,443,800,000
............ 2,340,630,000

1903
finrth
urdayW A

: *
acre. Americans

9
AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO

/ QUEEN STREET WEST.
TAKE QUEEN STREET OAR TO POSTAL STATION “

1894 LIMITE»J. G. Cornell of Scarboro reports that 
the cream producers are anxious for an Meqo 
organization similar to the milk pro
ducers. They hav<_such qh organiza
tion in Montreal of which,-Mr Stephens . 
is the secretary. There Is a meeting naturalIy considerable, says Tho 
called for to-morrow at the Albion Man°hester Guardian. Now the Amerl- 
Hotel. Aimon | can crop of 1907 ls not deficient, eu.uOO,-

000 quarters ls a fair yield; but in 
The pork packers say that they are 11906 over 91,000,000 quarters were reap- 

losing money on Canadian bacon if ed> and th« markets of 1907 had up to' 
the farmers would cease raising bacon August taken for granted that a like 
hogs, or hogs at all, who would oiame yleId would characterize the current 
them? I season. Russia is said this year t>

— . have a better crop than in 1906, but
Keep McBrady’s sale date before you. the figurea are not yet of any real

Sheep are great property now. His value. We need in the first place to
Cotswolds are good ones. They shear know the aréa under cultivation, and 
lots of wool, and the ram lambs thi* ln> the second we must wait till thresh-
jear sold for 312 each. His cows art-. lngs of the spring as well as of tho
good milkers and his Yorkshire pigs tvinter wheat are in progress. Argen- 
are of the prolific kind. tina up till

_ ---------- I achieving the ideal of an over average
hi h J>r“*s for feed of a11 kinds are I crop each successive year, but, — 
nigh, but many think these are panic course, this apparent miracle nas a 
prices. They look for lower prices bnatural explanation. The area sown 
tore winter goes by. Parties who a.*e has year by year increased, so that 
giving away their stock for a song may there was a continuous progress reveal
sing in a higher key in the spring. I ed. In a year of mediocre yield a 

. .. „ , , , slight advance would be seen. In an
haH ‘ » ^LD ihl Aberdeenshire has average year a decided advance. We 
calvea aale,of £ls shorthorn appear, however, to have come to a
nîJ wê,«N1 m Salve! bred at Colly- point where the limits of wheat pro- 
«8 950 hLi~do Under the iia™!ner *jr Action are in sight. Meanwhile, popu- 
avéràée averag® of $2050. The lation goes on without a pause. The

g last year was $1250. I first decade of the twentieth century is
finding the situation interesting, the 
second decade may easily find it seri
ous.

1893 ........ •t
/ Average Yields.

The probabilities of average yields
f

O.”
the
scAles 
scales 
to 36AUCTION SALÉJ

Fresh Dairy Cows. Cotswold Sheep, Yorkshire Swine, Horse and 
Implements, in
Pickering Township, Wednesday, Oct. 30th, 1907, the property of

, JAMES McBRADY, AUDLEY P. 0.
As the proprietor moves to Port Hope the following week, everything 
will go. The implements are extra good ones, being renewed during 
last three years. The cows are good milkers, either fresh or to freshen 

Fine Sheep and Pure-Bred Swine, with several good Horses. 
Also Turnips. Corn and Hay will be sold. Sale at 1 o’clock. Twelve

creJil THOMAS POUCHER. 6imtlnn»r

Gover 
24‘on
lustra

sin
Ooven
priced

tÀ

* ^
V

1 ac-
4

now has succeeded in soon.

liii
IIi wii

1 4
means. —

•• n jl iv jh; c
AUCTION SALE OF IMPORTED SHIRES, the Property of

J°hnAt sT^ers ^ ^ons’ HokJenby, England.
The lot comprises over 30 mares an/SliJoftiîé bü?English blood, 

besides^ several choice Stallions, all genuinfc stock-getters. This is the 
farmer , chance for a brood mare. Sale at 1 o’clock, .near Michigan 
Central Station, St Thomas. 6
Terms—Cash,

Iee
if■ FARMS FOR SALE.

et, eet! Toronto Montgom®ry, 2 Givens-111 farm calendar.

Spenceley’s Hackney sale. Box
Grove .................................................Oct. 24.

Shire sale, St. Thomas ...............Oct. 22.
McBrady’s fasm stock sale, Aud-

ley............................................ ..........
Ontario County plowing match,

OShawa ................................................ Nov 5.
W D. Watson’s sale, Bradford. Nov. 5. 
Louis Richardson’s sale, Whitby Nov. 5

The first prize yearling shorthorn 
matchless bull, Dreamer, which was
Saversand Mess": I The QueMlon of Area.
by the Woods Investment Co Vy” t.T,he United States are not increasing
tlon. A spirited contest between Me- the[r Th-tat *1**’ the d®cr®as® In states 
Clelland Bros, of Nebraska and G H ,east of the Missouri being equal to the 
White of Iowa, was stimulated by' the 'n tho“ w*« that great
offer of Prof. Smith of NebraskaY and dlv,dl,ng stream. The English buyer if 
Prof. Curtiss of Iowa, to show him ai Amerlcan wheat has to pay tt\e extra 
the international for the buyer in cast- !!arrlag®- t0°- 90 that the American in- 
he went to a buyer from the stm- fluence on our exchanges, which was 
making the offer. G H White secur depressinK ln the nineteenth century, 
ed him for 31050, and so Iowa will have has aIready. In the twentieth, become 
him at Chicago. almost a fixed quantity on the bull sid--.

______ _ When, therefore, our ever increasing
Rosebud Blossom, a shorthorn cow- Popidktion requires a year hence some 

purchased by J. M: Gardhouse from-i30 mllll°h quartern loaves yearly be- 
James I. Davidson and sub«equentlvTyond what *t now requires, America 
sold to go to the Omaha sale was mir- not on,y wiu not be able to find any 
chased by Nebraska State University of them- but will have to ask a frac
ier $250. She was bred by Alex. McTaV- tlon more money for its old supplies, 
gart of Sonya, Ont. *” The Russian Empire is not a quarter

___ z whence trustw-orthy statistics are
The picking of apples is seasonable easlly derived. We find the States 

work on the Ontario farm. All vari- men’s Year Book for 1907 almost usc- 
eties, with the possible exception of le9s for agriculture in Rursla; it can- 
spies, are ready for the barrels. The not tell us the area under wheat at all. 
spies and Baldwins In the Iroquois The board of agriculture give us Rus- 
valley are taking on a very beautiful s,an yields in quantity and also in 
red- bushels per acre for 1905, but as they

-----------  give no returns of area we must con
”or stocked legs on horses or for elude that the information is derived 

tf*os® .that are likely to stock the legs from separate returns of separate and 
should be rubbed dry w-hen they come very possible rival bureaus in Russia. 
In from work and a thoro hand rubbing We know that the Russian bureau of 
given them. Care ln feeding graih, and statistics and the Russian ministry of 
as a tonic for the following mix- agriculture have contradicted eac’i 
ture Is good. Mix in the feed other over the wheat cron to an extent 
night and morning: A tablespoon- largely exceeding the whole British 
fui of a mixture of equal parts of dried production! The latest figures which 
sulphate of iron, saltpetre and ground we can ask our reiaders to trust are 
gentian and ginger roots. Plenty of these: Tn 1896 the Russian Empire nad 
rock salt should be at hand at all 44.546,025 acres under wheat. In 1898 the 
times. Repeating the powders at’in- area was 47,024.000 acres. Apparently, 
tervals of ten days may be necessary, therefore, the area tends to increase

at the mean rate of 1.209.000 acres a 
vear. which should add 1.858.500 quar
ters to the yield. The population, how
ever. Is Increasing at. the enormous 
rate of 1,400,000 yearly, and may b- 
taken to consume 700,000 quarters, so 
that the net increase in Russian yields 
avaijpble for shipment should be 1,158,- 
000 quarters yearly. But does such in
crease actua’ly occur? The want of

35

bridge, or John A. Jones. Balsam.

■pilRST-CDASS FARM JF 100 ACRES 
on gravel road, 10 miles north of To

ronto, all under cultivation: large barn, 
stone basement; solid brick house. 12 
rooms Has never been rented. Apply 
Box 1», Concord P.O.. Ont.

FARMERS:

unless otherwise arranged for. Send for Catalogue.

C. K. GEARY,
Man. American Branch.

Oct. 30. The H
CAPT. ROBSON,

Auctioneer.
ft IH S

Who want to increase their income 
during the next two months can do so 
introducing to the best people of their 
own neighborhood
adlan Mining Investment now to be 
had.

S' Ü !
V

SHEER BREEDING.nu

the finest Can-The Sheep Breeder Publishes a New 
Book on Sheep Management. G ASKATCHEWAN — 

k-7 well settled section, close to rail
way, elevator, 
free from wet:

320 ACRES IN AUCTION SALE at EVERGREEN FARM €
25 school; near Saskatoon; 

no scrub or waste land; 
price only $13.50 per acre; bargain. Write 
for full particulars to Enoch Thompson, 
Limited, 133 Bay-street,» Toronto.

J ' Th& Sheep belongs to the genius ovis 
(signifying with or without horns) and 
Is a remnant of the pair-toed 
of hoofed animals. Naturalists agree 
that Its origin Is not traceable—Men of 
ec.ence give as their opinion that the 
sheep existed before the creation of 
the human race.*

Thus does “the Shepherd’Boy” start 
out on » volume of Interesting lore. 
^ ,t0H and ,he a't of man**.- 
2SÎÎ of. the sheep. The author has 
written for The Sheep Breeder under 

de plume and many people 
In Ontario will be familiar with his

s""c ,cr<
v,has. over 300 Pages, divided 

Into eight chapters. These deal respec
tively with the history, general man- 
c . „ management in Western
fnmh8‘ f°r show- hot house
lambs, dressing for market,
turage- and diseases, each 
which Is well and entertainingly 
ten and bears the

/ Secure agency for your district

Apply Box 55. Toronto World At BRADFORD, Tuesday, Nov. 5th.section 56S
Y OT NO. 5 IN THE FOURTH CON- 
IJ cession of Markham, containing 167 

acres: also Lot No. 23, in the third con
cession of York, containing 96 acres; must 
be sold to close up an estate. Apply to 
J. Morgan. Willowdale, or S. Morgan, 
L’Amaroux, executors.

-POULTRYII j Vo.^^^GESDALES, Imp. and Can. Bred (The him. » ir

"“'VoiÏÏ T’’ *“» -

WANTED

:
OUr weekly quotatioi

TRE HARRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY.
limited,

St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

ac- consui 
out thi 
oflly o

66

ii T DESIRABLE FARM OF 74 ACRES.
Prince Edward County ; beautiful u 

location, overlooking Bay of Quinte; best 
of soli; brick house; will sell on easy 
terms or exchange for Toronto property, i 
For particulars apply W. P. Page, Sun 
& Hastings Loan Co., Toronto.

«fend!
made

le

ot b.g
«Oc. v,
urday

constant purchasers offourgon*"- Quote pri«®» at

C. CALDWELL 4. CO-
102 Front.gt. Hast. Hay Market, Toronto

y W. D. WATSON, J. K. McEWEN,jl 51! Proprietor.
t Auctioneer.f;OOD FARM. NEAR PLAINFIELD,' 

County of Hastings; 100 acres, good 
land, well located; dwelling, barn #nd or- : 
chard; will sell on easy terms or ex- ! 
change for Toronto property. For par-1 
ticulars apply W. P. Page, Sun & Hast
ings Loan Co., Toronto.

505 Get
agement,

■y:i , |

MAYBEE,WILSON SHALLpas- f

AUCTION SALEof 51
writ-

lustrations, many of them being unique 
•because of their originality and care to 
point out the end desired. j The Breeders' Gazette, in speaking of
* v6 Canadlan farmer would do well fhe ProsPpct for horse prices during 
to have this volume on his shelves as saXR that a great many young
It has Information that ls hard to ’get horse9 were shipped away from the 
In any other form. The work ls sold at central Producing states to the Pacific 
*1,60' coast, this leaving the supply of 4-

year-old animals rather short. Indeed, 
the outlook for 1908 looks much brlgh'- 
er the more the situation in viewed.

1 wésïi'™ cS”i0#J^k.r?: TORONTO
ALSO VNIONoSTOCKYARDS. TORON-

Ali kinds of cattle 
commission.

D^rHBevTEaTT%
WIRE US FOR INFORM OR
MARKET CONDITIONS or OF
and we will mail you our weekîvd-na^e 
report weekly market

References: Bank of Toronto 
qunln tances. Represented in 

A- MCT.LI.V8, ex-M.P^p.
AddresS communications 

u®„ Market. Toronto, 
solicited.

40 ACRES RICH LAND. TEN ACRES 
wood land, large new buildings, 

town. Price $2250. Only $46<Lcash, hal 
mortgage. Catalog free. Clark & Son, 
Dover, Delaware.

near
ance CLYDESDALES, MILKINQ SHORTHORNS,

I , IMPLEMENTS AND FEED, by

Louis Richardson, Whitby, Ont.
siÿtMdJaïi®^°rr: stii» wo»

| J“- *uc^Z, îïf.rZ'aTâ “• ” - -*»•

FARM
Si sj oougln and sold on

180 ACRES. TOWNSHIP SOUTH , 
Marysburgh, large house, barn, 

sheds and drive-house. This is one of 
the best stock farms in Prince Edward. 
Well watered, timbered, fenced and ln 
high cultivation. Will ho sold en bloc 
or in two sections. 140 acr^s am. 4.1 acres, 
with suitable bulldlngn on each. Con
venient church, school and market. Easy 
terms payment. Apply D. 15. Ackerman 
of Milford on .premises; or H. W. Acker
man. Belleville, Ont

Fermer
quality
upward

base line
WEST

The S.

RICHARDSON'S SALE. und all ac- 
Wlnnlpeg

_ ern Cat-
Correspondence

4,

In this Issue 
the sale of

Station, Whitbj 535we call attention to 
Bllt. . ^ valuable Clydesdales,
miiking shorthorns and feed by Louis 
Richardson of the baseline, Pickering 
Township, two miles from Whitby Sta
tion. He has two brood mares (reg.) In

Sl!" Arthur'.a yearling filly of , 
exceptional merit from Holestone Chief 
a colt by Sir Arthur and two big geld
ings, besides a standard-bred roadster 
six years old, city broken. His short- 
bom cows cannot be excelled for i 
strength of constitution and milking 
qualities. He has topped with some or 
Arthur Johnston’s best stock. Remem
ber the date, Nov. 5.

V 9 QZ A ACRES. TOWNSHIP PICKERING 
Ot ' —Deep clay loam, good state cul
tivation; good young orchard, garden, 
bank barn, hip roof, brick house; sale or 
exchange city property. Box 35. World.

1 00 ACRE FARM. LOT 6, CON. 6.
Mulmur. good frame house nd 

barn, stone basement: good apple nd 
all Iruit orchard ; pigpen and hen

house; soli, clay loam, under good culti
vation, well fenced and watered : 29 acres 
hardwood bush. Apply to Charles Lamb, 
Mansfield. Ont.

ifijf. WM
MS. v-g.

Thomas Meredith & Co
OFFER FOR QUICK SELLING

doz. English Cow Chains:
ICO doz. Fixtures for Cow 

L.hains..................
Water White Coat Oil ,s ,
Flincote Roofing 'S° g3‘
THOS. MEREDITH & CO

166 K,N<3 STREET EAST.

ROWELL & CO.\
m m AUCTIONEERS 

Goods Bought and Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted 
terms, address

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.

1 : Tall
SL >1
Hi.

:

rSisKS
a- personally. For 35c rod 

i5C each
<36 WILL BUY ie7 ACRES OF
*"?• 9" H H / land, lot 2i first concession 
(test Gwllllmbury; 68 acres under cul
tivation: pasture for 25 head cattle and 
remainder valuable standing timber.’suit
able for milling purposes; farm well 
fenced and watered by never-falling well 
and fountain; comfortable frame house 
and barn; possession March 1. Apply A. 
McDevitt, Dunkerron, Ont.

A CHANCE AT BRADFORD.
W.D. Watson of Bradford offers a big 

chance to farmers to secure horses. 
S?ttle fund red Clover seed on Nov. 5. 
■Keep the date in view. Further an
nouncements will be made

IOO:
;? Well, 1

cetchln; 
these t 
week, i 
is exact
dally t

tilxX
hr ■55-

1 oc each at
Fine. Auction Sale of a Valuable 80-Acre 

. Farm.
•enclose estate of the late W Chap- 

l?.1 3 and <• con. 2, Scarboro 
(near Klngston-road. Highland Creek). 
®n Thursday. Uet. 24. 1907. The farm 
is close to school, churches, postofflee, 
and about one mile from street cars; 
In a short time street cars will run 

to the farm. Roll is a good clay 
loam. Well watered. About 29 acres 
Plowed ,On the premises there are- 
a good stone house, containing three 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, store kitchen, woodshed and 
cellar; barn, with stabling for five 
horses and nine head of cattle; root 
cellar: driving shed, etc.; about one 
adr®.,of chdce orchard. Owing to Its 
position, this property Is constantly in- : 
creasing in value. Terms: Ten p«r 1 
e*nt. down on day of sale, balance in 
$fi days Title indisputable, will he 
•old subject to a reserve bid. Sale*1 at 
• o'clock* D. Beldam, auctioneer.

Dry
Z ' FARMS TO RENT.: : Are I

to C
Some Salts have iime othcr
impurities in them—which makes them 
coarse and gritty.

* n OR RENT-UNSURPASSED ORATN 
r and da*, y farm to rent. 14 mile» 
from Toronto, good buildings, never fal - 
mg spring creek. Armstrong & Coo • 
Confederation Life Building. Toronto.

1 00 ACRK FARM. LOT 34. CONCES- 
J-W slon D.. Township of Scarboro, 
brick house, barns, stables, hard and soft 
water, eight miles from Toronto market- 
suitable for the Toronto milk business’ 
Thomson Walton, Coleman P.O..
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A,SPLENDID CANADIAN DRAUGHT MARE.
The above cut represents 

A Clydesdale, weighing
one of the best of Ontario’s farm horses. 

2000 pounds, clean-legged and active as 
a kitten, is a credit to Canadian stables. The above beast won first at 
Toronto. Markham, Ottawa* Ogdensburg. N. Y„ and is worthy of all 
the honors. She was sired by “Two-in-One." a McQueen colt, whose 
merit was not known until he had left the country.

Nelson Wagg, the owner, may justly be proud of his animal. Breed
ers all over wtll do credit to the Clydesdale breed, and to farmers gen
erally to give preference to the clean limb, the active step, the flinty bone 
and the well-made body.

PLANING MILL FOR Aover SALE.
YORKSHIRE HOGS.

both
and prolific; write for o.iho<1' thrl,ty 
Lowther, Denton*. Prlce*' »

ess-ss sts.arwerii.R Village for rale rlght will aell ml 
chlnery separate. In good repair,” th 17 
li p engine Apply J. L. Somerville. mck- 
cby°r Proan, World Office,

FARMS WANTED.
*

n chemical analysis—was found to T? ARM WANTED, IN EXCHANGE 
/„ for suburban property. Apply Box 
66, vv orld.

American market.
TwoISLAND FOR SALE. IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE?Pure VyE HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 "* 

to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable.
S £° " Limited. Box 30 Davteville!
Glenavy Farm, Egllnton-avenue East-

ISLAND FOR SALE-IN GEOiTGIax 
A Bay. Contains twelve and four-fifths 
acres. Close to steamboat route 
to Box 133, Orillia.

Intel178 /^VNTARIO’S F ARM g LLING SPE- 
has buyer« fo well-improved 
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153 CARS IT CITY YARDS 
ODALITY OF CATTLE PODR

s*
7'ïï Union

DOCKYARD ÜPTrade Slow, Prices Lower—Sheep, 
Calves, Lambs Steady— x 

Hogs Firm.
i&iReceipts of live stock at the city mar

ket since Tuesday, as reported by the 
railways, were 153 carloads, composed 
of 2454 cattle, 2371 hogs, 2590 sheep and 
lwnbs, 226 calves and 1 horse. 
wLh <,11.lty.v0f the cattle In all classes 
mtt„alwut th® same as on Tuesday, 
Î21 S?4 a very «mal) percentage
of„wlLat.could be called good.

Considering the heavy deliveries there 
was a fair trade at • lower prices, espe- 
c‘al y for Stockers and feeders of poor 

lty> which sold at 20c to 30c per cwt. 
lower than at any time this 

Exporters.
;tiy speaking, there were none on 

a few bull's, which sold 
a‘ *3'25Ji?. F’7B Per cwt. There were 8 
eattie. Which are quoted below, of very 
choice quality, bought for a special mar- 
Ket, at a price that would not be con* 
sidered for a moment for the regular ex
port trade.

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE :
QHNTLŒMBN : We beg to inform you that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely :

r-

Monday and Wednesdayseason.

When buyers of all kinds of Live Stock will be present.

GOME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
Strie

sale.

TOURS HBSPHOTFULLT,

W. W. HODGSON MANAGERButchers.
TJl® of the butchers’ cattle sold be

tween $2.50 and $3.75 per cwt., aa will be 
Men by the sales quoted below. George 
Rowntree, the heaviest buyer for local 
purposes, who bought 17 loads of butcher 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir CorXpany, 
gave the following quotations: Best 
butchers, 1000 to 1260 lbs., of which there 
were few, at $4.16 to $4.80; fair to good 
heifers and steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $3.66 
to $3.85; medium light heifers, 800 to 900 
lbs., at $3 to $3.26; good cows, $3 to $3.60; 
medium cows, $2.40 to $2.$6; canner cows, 
and bulls, $1 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
H. & W. Mur by report a large run of 

Stockers and feeders this week, with mar
ket weaker for the medium and common 
grades, which class sold off from 16c to 
26c per cwt. The good stuff held Its own 
fairly well and more of this class, es
pecially 1000 to 1100-pound steers, would 
have sold. '

Messrs. Murby bought 360 this week at 
the following quotations;

Best feeders, 1050 to 1100 pounds, at $3.25 
to $3.66; best feeders, 900 to 1000 pounds, 
$2.TCr to $3; best Stockers, 800 to 900 pounds, 
$2.60 to $2.70; medium Stockers, 700 to 900 
pounds, $2.15 to $2.40; common Stockers, 
500 to 700 pounds, $1.50 to $2.

Milkers and Springers 
For good to choice milkers and for

ward springers there was a better de
mand. Two choice cows sold at $59 each, 
but the .bulk of the best cows would sell 
around $46 as an average price. Medium 
and comtnon light cows were slow sale 
at $25 to $36 each.

MV
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Right Now is the Ti 
to Decide What Plow 
You Will Use

e

“COCKSHUTT’S” MAPLE LEAF GANG, which is ^illustrated 
here, combines all the latest and best ideas in plow build
ing. It has been carefully and thoroughly tested, and will 
do perfect work with the least amount of labor*

Veal Calves.
As usual, there was little change In the 

market for calves, neither as . regards 
quality or prices, which ranged from $3 
to $6.50 pèr cwt., the bulk selling at $4.50 
to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamba.
Receipts were very large, the quality In 

many Instances being poor. Export ewes 
sold at $4.25 to $4.40; rams and culls at 
$3 to $3.50; lamba sold at $4.25 for culls 
and up to $5.50 for the best lots.

Hogs.
Deliveries of nearly 3000 hogs sold * 

unchanged quotations. Mr. : Harris apt 
about 2500. and hie quotations were $6.25 
for selects and $5 to $5.2> for all that 
did not grade up to the select standard.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & May bee sold 10 butchers, 

990 lbs. each, at $4: 14 butchers, 1090 lbs. 
each, ftt $3.35; 21 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $3.90; 16 butchers, 1140 lbs. each, at 
$8.90; 13 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4; 19 
butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $3.36; 14 butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.05; 12 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at $3.35; 19 butchers, 970 
lbs. each, at $3.75; 15 butchers, 920 lbs. 
each, at $3.20; 20 butchers, 1130 lbs. each, 
at $3.86; 18 butchers, 1020 • lbs. each, at 
$3.80; 19 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, at $4.60; 
17 cows, 840 lbs. each, at $2.60; 13 cows, 
1010 lbs. each, at $2.50; 15 cows, 760 lbs. 
each, at $2.25; 11 cows, 900 lbs. each, at 
$2.60; 18 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $2.50; 13 
cows, 1070 lbs. each, at $2.65; 19 cows, 920 
lbs. each, at $2.96; 16 cows, 1080 lbs. each’, 
at $2.76; 19 stockera, 780 lbs. each, at $2.70; 
31 Stockers, 710 lbs. each, at $2.40; 38 Stock
ers, 700 lbs. each, at $2.15; 9 Stockers, 740 
lbs. each, at $2.20; 69 stockera, 720 lbs. 
qach, at $2.20; 60 lamba, 86 lbs. each, at 
$6.25 per cwt.; 74 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at 
$6.36; 13 sheep, 130 lbs. each, at $4.40; SO 
sheep, 140 lbs. each, at $4.50.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold 8 choice 
export cattle, 1360 lbs. each, at $5.85 per 
cwt.; 1 butcher, 1170 lbs. at $4.80; 20 butch
ers, 1150 lbs. each, at $4.40; 9 butchers, 
1200 lbs. each, at $4.40; 16 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.16; 7 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4; 15 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$3.85; 21 butchers, 800 lbs. each, at $2.45; 
20 butchers, 800 lbs. each, at $3; 17 butch- 
•sra, 900 lbs. each, at $3; 1 cow, 1C60 lbs., 
at $3.65; 1 cow, 1240 lbs., at $3.40; 11 cows, 
1200 lbs. each, at $3.25; 2 cows, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $3.30; 6 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$3; 6 cows, 960 lbs. each, at $2; 2 cows, 1000 
lbs. each, at $2.10; 13 canners, 900 lbs. 
each, at $1; 6 feeders, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$3.35; 6 feeder bulls, 1000 lbs. each, at $2.26; 
4 Stockers, 800 lbs. each, at $2.95; 36 Stock
ers, 800 lbs. each, at $2.65; 1 calf, 220 lbs., 
at $6; 1 calf, 250 lbs., at $5.50; 2 calves, 200 
lbs. each, at $5.75; 2 calves, 200 lbs. each, 
at $3; 3 calves, 150 lbs. each, at $3.25; 7 
lambs, 80 lbs. each, at $5,25; 16 lambs, 80 
lbs. each, at $4.50; 10 lambs, 110 lbs. each, 
at $4.25; 8 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at $4.25; 20 
sheep, 170 lbs. each, at $4.26. Shipped out 
two loads on order.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1 load butch
ers, 1250 lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt. ; 1 load 
butchers/ 1225 lbs. each, at $4.30; 1 load 
butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.26; 1 load 
feeders, 900 lbs. each, at $2.76; 1 load
stockers. 700 lbs. each, at $2.50; 1 load 
heifers, 600 lbs. each, at $2.15; 1 load bulls, 
1000 lbs. each, at $1.87%; 1 load butchers, 
1050 lbs. each, at $4.10; 1 load cows, 1200 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 loads cows, at $1 to 
$3.25.

Conron & Wilson sold 6 choice quality 
light feeders, 865 lbs. each, at $2.90.

Dunn Brbs. bought 1 load feeders, 1060 
lbs. each, at $3.45; 17 feeding bulls at $2.25 
te $2.50.

Arthur Tardlff of Quebec bought 25 
milkers and springers at $32 to $65 each, 
only three at latter price..

James Armstrong & Son bought 25 milk
ers and springers at $29 to $59 each.

John Sheridan bought 2 loads of feed
ers. 1060 lbs. each, at $3.35; 1 load feeders, 
1060 lbs. each, at $3.15; 1 load feeders, 1046 
lbs. each, at $3.17 per cwt.; the first two 
loads purchased by Mr. Sheridan atf$3.86 
per cwt. were to be delivered at his 
ranch at Coboconk, freight paid.

W. Revington, farmer and live stock 
dealer, of Blddulph, Ont., sold the best 
two cows on thé market at $59 each to 
James Armstrong & Son.

Wesley Dunn bought 300 sheep at $4.40 
per cwt.; 1200 lambs at $5.12% per cwt.; 75 
calves at $7.60 each, all of which are 
average quotations.

Alfred Pugsley bought for Harris Abat
toir Company 950 lambs at $4.60 to $6.25 
per cwt.; 300 sheep at $4.40 per cwt.; 76 
calves at $2 to $6 per cwt.

R. J. Collins sold 1 load feeders, 1060 
lbs., at $3.1», and bought export bulls, 
1700 lbs. each, at $3.75;. 1 load heifers, 900 
lbs. each, at $3.56; 50 cattle for M. Vin
cent of Montreal at $3 to $3.80

1
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The*frame is adjustable, and we claim for it that it is ab
solutely the quickest and simplest adjustment known to 
the trade.

Dust-proof wheels. Fine adjustment ratchets. Levez» 
conveniently placed and easy to operate.

Cockshutt Plow Co•9

> LIMITED. BRANTFORD.

i

per cwt.
Messrs. James Brodle, George Forrester 

and Arthur Spofford, all prominent farm
ers of Markham Township, were on the 
market.

IMP. YORK HOGS 
$3.30 Each

/

K

Registered certificate with each, jîoth sexes, 8 to 10 weeks old; also J 
some older ones, Duke of York strain. No culls, but all choicest breeding, 
imported, prize winning strain; same grade of stock as we have shipped all 
ov?r. i anada for year8- We are over stocked and must sell. To move them 
quickly, we offer them at price of porkers. Satisfaction 
£aJrt afford to feed scrubs high-priced feed.
HILLCREST FARM. Box 748, Woodstock, Ont.

guaranteed. You 
Feed It to high grade stock.

25

PUDDY BROS.
N. P. BALLON—LIMITED—

J '
Wholesale Dealers In Live 
Dressed Hogg. Beef. Etc-.

JOSHUA INGHAM
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Stalls 4. ». 87. 69, 73. 77 St.
Lawrence Market.

Phess Mai* MIL.

Wholesale PesMry ssd Qsiss Marckiit

88 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.
Teiepbose, Mela 317*.

and
25

Offices* 35*37 Jarvis §t. a

*
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I< CITY DELIVERY 
Twice dally, at • e.as. end S pjs. 

BUSINESS HOURS.
•tore epea» every day at 7AS 
aad closes every day at I pua 

Wednesday, when 
at 6 p.m. Whea yea caa’t 

e, phoae or write.

SUBURBAN DELIVERY
leavee e.erj day at S a.m. for Balmy
~ ------ V Bleat Toronto,
Cheater, Deoeaeter, Tedmorden, 
Wych wood, B re condole, Devercourt, 
Junction aad Swanson. Every Mon
day, Wednesday aad Friday at 8 a. 
m., far Deer Parte, Davtavllle aad 
E*lla ten.

Saturday Savingsits:1 • StL

HILLER
Ton’ll Make uo Mistake

‘wfth

A Great Gnu Offer A Quarter’s worth of Kalsomlne 
Free of Cost

As a special Inducement 
on Saturday we will give 
away f entirely free of 
eharee a 26a package of 
firs t-çlais Teady-to-uee 
kalsomlne, to any cus
tomer buying a kalsomlne 
brush which sells for Mo 
or more. We jylll supply 
any further quantities of 
kalsomlne required at the 
rat of two 15o packages 
for®

Twsnty-flve Cents 
Colors are Sky Blue. Pink.
Terra Cette Bobine Egg 
and Fawn-

The Very Best Investment
which any carpenter 
can make, is the pur
chase of. a Slmond 
Handsaw. This tool Is 
absolutely guaranteed 
for perfection of make, 
flnleh and* wonderful 
durability. If you feel 
that you need to have 
the finest handsaw 
made, come In and 
buy a Simond’s.

in coverl 
building 
sill’s Asphalt Beef
ing. It will giys you 
perfect protection 
from damage by fire 
or water, and perfect 

defection on so-

your
Bee-

i——— sa
RSfcsJfcrifyifcr-— count of its loog-lsst- 

lr tng qualities. This 
reefing Is quickly and easily put 
on by anyone ; Is put up In rolls 
containing 160 square feet, complete 
with all the necessary materials, 
and the price per roll, according to 
grade. Is as follows :—Extra heavy 
grade. 13.00; heavy grade, $$.60; 
standard grade.

Any intending gun buyer should not 
pass this by. We place on sale 10 
only 12-gauge single 
loading safety hammerless 
guns, are choke bored, have auto
matic ejector, • pistol grip, walnut 
stock, and patent fore end. a parti
cularly fine weapon, splendid $10.00 
value, cut-priced for Saturday's sell
ing at
Six Dollar» and Ninety-eight Cents

barrel breech- 
shot-kv Two Dollars.

*/vvvw\ a/ww 'wv'ji i You can
There's Nothing ^an- 
so Unhealthy as ggp 
a Dust Laden , «on by 
Atmosphere j “*

Slll’e
Dustless Fleer Oil to your floors. It keeps 
down the duet and preserves the 

Is very extensively used in 
public buildings, priced 

60c, or tn 5-gallon lots.

Fifty Canto.

Paper Hangers’Table Trasses
— as tlleetreted. Made of

choice selected hara- 
l/V" '—1 wood. Stand firm and 
LW VS, i rigid, securely braced 

/ftt X 1 witk steel supports, fold 
// JA ' \\ up Into very small com-

\ W pass; as shown, will
/ 11 X\ support a table top 30I \\ : \\ inches wide; splendid

» \\ $1.50 value per pair;
' • \\ priced for Saturday

only, per pair, at

A Dollar Twenty- 
nine

Here Is à Nice Little Stove 
Bide of sheet steel, le 
exactly same as illus
tration. has nice orna
mental urn on top, is 
a quick and powerful 
heeler, for burning 
wood, charcoal, etc.
Makes a splendid sit
ting or bedroomstorc. 
end the price, com 
slat», with the first 
length of pipe, on Sat
urday ie only

A Saving in Combination Sets

good,"

made by one of the leading American mak- 
ere, regular $4 vaine, specially priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

Three Thirty-nine.

are always right 
at this store, ex
tensive and intel
ligent buying en
ables us to sell at 
particularly right 

prices. Dependable quality Is al- 
* r,Hys m?«t important coneider- 

to buv h.rr U Pay and please you

Price end 
Quality

wood. 
stores and 
per gallop 
per gallon.

You Find Great 
Comfort

y? tn having one of onr
i shooting coat*. They are
II made of durable water-
JL proofed duck, made of

khaki color, have five 
■ outside and two Inside 

* pockets aad ordinary 
! collar. Prices range up-

wards from
A Dollar Thirty-nine

A Dollar Thirty- 
nine

?
Weighed in the Balance

and found want
ing it oftentimes 
the case with 
goods you pur
chase, it may be 
through error or 
carelessness, but 
It's your loss all 

the same. Better have a pair of 
scales. 36 only spring balance 
scales (not like cut), will weigh up 
to $6 lbs., splendid for family use, 
government inspected,
Saturday at 69c.

An Item for Stalrbnilders
■tarrett'e 
Gauge Fix-

tures.for laying out 
stair stringers, hexa
gon angles, and can 
be used as a centre 
gauge or for quarter
ing a circle. Priced 
tàr Saturday at 

Seventy-live Cents.

IHflCO., limite»

If you load 
yOur own 
shells, here 
Is a chance 
to save. We

„ „ . _ place on sale
10-000 12-ga. empty shells. put up 
100 in a box, and specially cut- 
prüced per box on Saturday at
__________ Forgy-nlno Cents

A Snap in 
Empty Shell»

r 71 only Carpent- 
! ere' Aprons,
£ made of good,
£ strong, durable 
£ material of a 
£ striped pattern,
( well supplied 

with naif and 
rule pockets. Regular prices up to 
40c. Cut-priced for Saturday's sell
ing at

priced for

24 only even balance scales âs Il
lustrated, have brass side Jeam, 
suitable for store or family use, 
will weigh from % oz. upwards. 
Government inspected. specially 
priced for Saturday’s selling at
Two Dollar* and Ninety-Eight Cte.

ALE A Saving in 
Carpenters' 
Aprons

wine, Horses and that they 
save money 
by buying 
White Lead 
and Oil 
and mixing 
their own 
paint. We

can demonstrate to you that Sher- 
wlM-Willlama’ ready mixed paints 
will cover more surface, last long
er, cost less, and be more satisfac
tory than any ordinary mixtures 
of lead and oil. Sherwin-Williams 
are the world’s greatest paint 
makers. They know the whole book 
of paint making from A to Z, and 
you get the benefit of that knowl
edge when you buy their splendid 
paint. We sell It,

There Are 
Some People 
Who Think

Yen’ll Need a Qnn Case
)7, the property of
V P. 0.

ig week, everything 
Ing renewed during 
j fresh or to freshen 
feral good Horses. 

I o clock. Twelve
Auctioneer.

Hers Is a chance 
to secure one at 
a saving. 12 only 
Victoria pattern

Twenty-nine CentoCut Priced Bird Cages
5, Sn,Y nicely japanned 
Bird Cages, a product of 
one or the largest makers : 
they are splendidly finish, 
ed, and are complete with 
seed caps, perches and 
swing, four site*, specially 
cut-priced for Saturday as 
follows - Reg. 90c, for SSo;

j&WZk.UZ'fif;

gun cases at Il
lustrated. are 

made of lined waterproof canvas.
regular 75c 

cut-priced tor Saturday’s

Just the Very Thing
to make the 
bendy man's 
home carpen
tering outfit 
complete. W e 
place on sale 36 
set*, consisting 
of a serviceable 
brace and one 

__ 5 each of the fol
lowing useful 

size of the superior cast steel auger 
bits, 3-S, 9-16 and 11-16-in. The 
outfit is good dollar value, but for 
Saturday we make the price 
__________ Slxty-nlne Cent».__________

leather bound, good 
value, 
tolling at

i

Forty-eight Cents

of the well- 
known Oe- 

load-Broke« Stock \ rT,‘*,L'
Lot includes 
10 and 22

gauges, standard load, put up, 25 
shells in a box. re*, prices range 
up to 60c. Saturday special, the 
price to clear Is only

ThU»ty:nlne Cent»

./ t- <* —
«XXXXXXS

A Saving In Paper Layers
19 only superior 
Paper Laying 

i Brushes, as tilns- 
' trated, are well 

i filled with 1 rows of 
-I double thick pure 

bristles, copper 
wire drawn, specially priced for 
Saturday’s selling as follows :—10- 
In. length, regular 90c, for 6»c; 12- 
ln., regular $1.25. for 88c.

Suburban Residents
whose locality lacks an up- 
to-date lighting plant, will 
find the great convenience of 
a reliable lantern, one which 
will give a fine, large, steady, 
bright light, unaffected by 
the strongest gust of wind. 
We place on sale 36 of such, 
goon 75c value. Cut-priced 
for Saturday selling at

Forty-eight Cents

• •
he Property of
, England. X
1807.
best English blood, 

tetters. This is the 
ock, near Michigan

Extra Hammer Value
36 only Carpenters’ 

- solid steel hammers 
mran-

Due It* Shooting is lu Full Swing
The birds are 
plentiful and 
in splendid 

dltion.
You'll miss the 
best of the, 
bunch If you

| every head gu 
” teed, regularly 

priced up to 50c. 
Specially priced for 
Saturday at 

Thirty-nine Conte________
On the Frefrer Betting

con nrsî^dTi &Æ-
Crlmson ed

acacc. orlmeon,
specially ad

apted for tinting paint, painting 
burlap, painting waggons, boats, 
etc; This color will not fade, re
gular value at 15c lb. Saturday 
special, you can buy

Three Founds for a. Quarter

for Catalogue.

GEARY,
The Highest Experts Have Pro

nounced
the Incandescent Mantel Css 
Light te be the least costly and 
the mo»t effective method of 
lighting the home. We place 
on sale 100 only, Alton Lights, 
complete with burner, mantle 
and globe. They give a won
derful, brilliant, powerful and 
most satisfactory light. Can 
be regulated to suit any gas 

. pressure, will fit on Any gas 
fixture and are specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling at 

For$y-flve Cents

don’t get In line right away.

A Dependable Huile of the 
teeth 
of* 
saw de
pends 
In a 
great

measure Its fast cutting qualities; 
so that you may set your saw right 
we place on sale 36 only of the well 
knovwn Perfect pattern saw sets, 
as illustrated; are adjustable for 
setting any point of saw; good re
gular 60c value, eutrpriced for fast 
selling on Saturday at

American Branch. Is an essential 
part of every 
hunter’s outfit.

, We place on 
sale 24 only hunting knives, one of 
the best Sheffield makes, has stag- 

’ horn handles and solid leather 
sheath, made so as to b* worn on 
belt if desired, specially price dfor 
Saturday selling at

Slxty-nlne Cento

Every Day, People Tell Us
“ that's the best 

L oil I ever used.’’ 
J whew they 
I come to order 
X 5 gallons more 
jftt of onr O widen 
^ \ Light Oil Let 
.*. I us send you 5 

y gallons and you 
s* will say the 

same of It. De
livered In five-gallon lota, to all 
parts of city and suburbs.
Sold only by the Rueelll Hardware Co.

e t

EN FARM
9

V. 5th. Ju'it to make 
things interesting 
In this depart
ment, we cut the 
prices on Smeke- 
Isee Powders for 
Saturday only as 

follows :—Laffln A Raad’o Sharp
shooters’ smokelees Rifle-. Powder, 

er can, usual $1.76, for 81.35. 
award Smokeless Rifle Powder, re

gular per can $1.50, for SI.00. If 
you do your own loading, don’t miss 
this.

3 f; ThlPty-nlSe CentsA Snap in
Smokeless
PSowders

--------------------------------- by using a
You're Wasting 
Gas and Money \ worn-out

Mantle. It 
consumes the gas without giving 
out the 1 ght. We place on sale lOO 
only of Our Bee. Gas Mantels. 100 
candle power strength, carefully 
màde from the best chemicals and 
of h.gh llluml.iatlng power, regular 
20c. value. Spec ally priced for Sat
urday's selling at

Two fop Twonty-flvo Cents

Have Yon an Angular Bit Stoek 
as Illustrated! 
This tool 
is used 
in connec
tion with 
brace and 
hit for boring 
in places 
where the

brace and bit alone couH not be 
used; can be varied from a'straight 
line to angle, as Illustrated. Having 
this tool renders unnecessary the 
buying of a corner brace, which le 
a bulky, cumbersome tool. This bit 
stock Is good $2.00 value. Saturday 
we specially price dt at

A Dollar Forty-eight.

Harmony, the gre .t 
freeq (the untrained 
"LOVER SEED (75 
l Young Cattle.
Ivergrcen before the 
i. Bus will leave for

%

£ i —. . . “O. I> People ? can buy
( Sometimes Say \ jes/ttian

A Letter Box Special.
____________________ 72 only Letter

Box Plates. 
I Berlin bronze 

finish — pre- 
1 seats a neat 

’ ’ appearance;
-------------------------------- your front is

not complete without one, regular 
good 20c value, Saturday, 
they go at

Fifteen Cents Each.

Certainly
they can, because It’s a very easy 
matter to add a cheap adulterant 
and lower the cost and greatly 
damage the quality. But we 
slttvelv refuse to handle an 
the very best, pure and » 
ated linseed 
every gallon, 
good quality will permit.

cEWEN,
itloneer. 505 Get Those Stovepipes Now

Past experience has 
proved that it 
wits to delay order
ing those Stovepipes 
any longer. Our 
Stovepipes are care
fully made, fit easily 
and snugly t ogether, 
are priced per length 
according to quality, 
as follows $c, 10c 
sud 12c.
Elbows 15c.

po- 
ly but 
dulter- 

oil, and guarantee 
Price. is as low as

is not

A Saver In Tape Lines
$6 only of the fam-

A Howrah-
X ww A metallic lined mea-
______________suriiuf tapes with

folding flush
___  handle. This

make has a world-wide repiitatlon 
for excellence and durability, and go 
on sale Saturday as follows :—50 ft., 
reg. $2.50, for 81.6»i 66 ft., reg. $2.75, 
for 81.88) 100 feet. reg. $3760, for 
$3—9.

E special.
Practical Paperhangers

will find us stocked 
with the largest and 
best assortment of the 
tools and materials of 
their trade.
Paste Tables, Strait- 
edges,trimming knives, 
kalsomlne and paste 
brushes, step ladders, 
trestles, paste buck
ets, dry and wet 
pastes, wall scrapers, 
sponges, etc. When . 
you buy from us you 
can count on Right 
G o ode, reasonable 
prices, prompt service.

.
•JIt’s Very Convenient r~

having one of thqse 
good night latches 
on your front door. 
Just 36 of them.
goods, ma 
well known Nllller 
Look Co., are japan 
finished, bra hr bolt, 

strong spring and have two nickel- 
plated flat steel keys, for Saturday

s, FARM Stovepipe
1

Furnace Pipes, made of the best
quality of galvanized Iron, priced 
upwards per length from 26c.

I Foldingk+ BASE LINE 
WEST

L 1907
X/es and Fillies;
La w1"' Ros'nwi’y); 
Ind Mangolds.
r 1 o'clock.
fcion, Whitby ,555

Iare superior 
de by the VThe Surplus Heat From Year 

Kitchen
will make your bath
room comfortable if you 
Place a register in your 
kitchen celling. We 

1 place on sale 24 only, 
round registers with 

f closing shutter, nicely 
finished, just the size to 
fit the stove pipe hole, 
cut priced (or Saturday 

~ at
■lxty-nlne Cent»

That’s about 
wbat you’ll 
get If you
buy one of
these No. 45 
Stanley's

combined beading, matching, rabbit
and dado planes. This plsrtfh Is fin
ished In first-class style, and in
cludes 20 tools, bits, etc., good $9 
value. Saturday you can buy one

S A Planing Mill i 
i for $7.48 Jat

Thlpty-nlne Cent».

It's not very 
leasant to 
are to get 

up Id the 
middle of 
the night to 
answer thie 
question.

There will be no necessity for you 
so doing If you have a good set of 
house numbers over your door. We 
place on sale 200 aluminum house 
numbers, easily placed on door 
frame, can be read at a long dis
tance, priced for Saturday

Two for Fifteen Cents.

“ What's the 
Number off 
This rieuse? ”

h In Glues, 
we can 
give yon, 
because 
we make

__ a specialty
We handle the beat known 

American, foreign’ and domestic 
glues in sheet, broken sheet, stick, 
powdered and liquid forms. Just 
to emphasize our leadership in this 
Une we specialize for Saturday l,- 
000 lbs. assorted of English sheet 
fndu,FCench ,,metal,Flues of special
ly high quality, adapted for paper- 
hangers and woodworkers' use 
splendid 16c value, cut priced for 
Saturday a selling, per lb. In five 
pound lots, or over it,

Ten Cents.

]Better Value for 
Your Money for

■even Dollars and Forty-eight Cents
of it.8

Talk About Catching Rats A Bargain in Hand Drills■ING
...$i each 

35C rod 
i5c each

Here’s a Chance to Get a New 
Door Bell

-I
12 only. Hand Drills, the famous 
Miller’s Falls make, has three-jawed 
chuck, which holds drill points se
cure and true, has polished edeobolo 
handle, which Is hollow, permitting 
the carrying of drill p 
This tool Is splendid $1.75 value, 
cut-priced for Saturday selling at 

A Dollar Thirty-Nine.

Well, we have the greatest rat- 
catching., trap In the world, one of 
these traps caught 56 rats in one 
week, right here in the city; trap 
Is exactly same as Illustration; spe
cially priced for Saturday’s selling

You know that bell 
on 1 he door Is done 
for, so don’t miss this. 
36 only Turn Dear 
Bells, have antique 
copper door plates 
and loud sounding 
nickel - plated gong 
very easily placed on 

good regular 
50c value, specially 
priced for Saturday at

Thirty-nine Cento

i\ Black, Brilliant and Beautiful 
t is the effect produc- 

ed by RuibIII'i Steve 
Pipe Enamel. It is 
manufactured from VJ
the vçry best mater- JKX
ials. is entirely free ffjt 1
from smoke and odor 'WriT n
and gives perfect sat
isfaction to every 
purchaser. Put up< 
in cane coataihing F- 
about one pint and is . .
sold complete with STTOvfn Tarnish brush fofc •P’lHffillnl -

oints therein.g
i oc each 

* 18c gal 
>o square

at SEighty-nine Cents.I
It so, you 
had better 
invest in 
a package 
of John, 
sen's Fsw- 

ss’ w»» lor dancing rears. One pound 
1» sufficient for ten thousand square 
teet. Just sprinkle It on t*e floor 
and the feet of the dancers does the 
r*f.V Put up and priced as follows : 
«air pound cans, 30ci pound cans,

“7 36 only Gauges 
for auger bite, 
attached to any 
bit. up to one 
inch size for 
gauging depth 

of hole to be bored: invaluable to 
the carpenter, good 35c value, pric
ed for Saturday at

Twenty-live Cents

! Are You Going 
!> to Give a Dance

door.l Bit Gauge 
rgalnï

CO For Drjiuir Clothes in a Small 
Yard•*

Fifteen Centolike
vlng --------- --
Line. Our Ulus- 
t ration shows 
the casting ne
cessary to make 
one. This is fit

ted on the end of a pole set In the 
ground, four 6-foot wooden arms 
are inserted and clothes line wire 
strung thereon, 24 only of these cast
ings, good 11.20 value, specially 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Elghty-nina Cents

Revel- A Saving in Yankee Screw- 
DriversIn pain

ters stip
pling 
Brushes 
for paint

, or kaIso-
mine, filled with warranted poire 
bristle, white or grey, size of block 
is 3^x7^. specially priced for Sat
urday as follows Grey, regular 
$1-50, for $1.19 ; white, regular 
$1.75, for $1.89.

!A Saving in Coat Hooks
283 doe6n Coppered 
Steel Wire Hat and 
Coat Hooks as illus
trated, no tools or 
screw necessary to 
fasten them up. 
specially priced for 
Saturday's selling at 

Two Dozen for Fifteen Cents

!We Have Ex
ceptional Value

f~^~TTTi-----well -7known
----------------------- YankeeRE HOGS.

RkshihksT'
a|n of hogs, 
for prices.

SerewSrleere
one of the greatest labor and time
saving 
prominent 
give

BOTH 
thrifty 
J. a

tools, which. should have a 
place In every progres- 

carpenter’s tool bag, well 
worth $1.75. but for Saturday’s spe
cial selling, we make the price 

A Dollar Thirty-nine

u
OCK OF OVER 1500 
. and have a fine lot 
■J voung males and 

Prices 
d. Box
nton-avenue East.

Intelligent
Service RUSS1LL HARDWARE «> 126 EAST KING STREET Prompt

Delivery
The^reasonable. 

30 Davis ville.

HACKNEYS
Credit Auction Sale

of Prlze-WInnlnif Choice

HACKNEY FILLIES AND STALLIONS
---- -------- AT-------------

CRAIGALEE STOCK FARM I
BOX GROVE, ONT., I

Thursday, Oct. 24, '071
25 Hackney Fillies I

2 Hackney Stallions I
Including COLORITO

5 Clyde Fillies and Mares I
“ GTR” «4

paper. 5 per cent. dig.Nine Biontbe* credit aa boadable 
coast for cash.

Catalogs sent.
H. J. 8PENCELEY,

Proprietor. OAPT. ROBSON,
62 Auctioneer.MENTION WOULD

i
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SSS5SSStRLiftSl-SSr III PCDia I DUIVI^.nr?: * » « *
laterals held have, it Is understood, | Ifl | F II III I DHlV IX d0 Preferred ......... 27 ,27 27 27
been sold ont. Failure of a large " irl ■ i#»»lll» 1 Greet Northern ..........US* 118% 117* 118%

deal of investment buying of odd lots capital Paid up - • - 4,S4e,ooo.oo I inter boro 
and some substantial Investment buy- Reet - 4,a46,ooo.oo * *ss .suss a œss „„ ,,“°™ **bargains, and purchase for the long u «er Wellington St. and Leader Lana 

, pul) seem fully warranted «• Ion** «"<1 Queen Streeta
^A. O. Brown to J. Lorn. Camp- =

The market has been Irregular, at- , 2 King aniTspadiua 
the quieter and steadier than had I z Bloor and Lansdown# Avenua
STilSSTta1- th?fi^tWhourT X t ■AVUree »"

fesslonals In the expectation that the «/aÏÎÎL anowed on deposit* from date 
influence of yesterday's dev»kmm,nt 10f depodt •=» credited quarterly.
would continue to-day, and some tlqul- --------------------------------------
dation for scattered holders, but the —; 
volume of long stock thrown on the I 
market was not very large. London 
was an early seller, but turned to the 

later and took probably 
10,000 shares on balance during the 
day- . K F°°d bank statement Is ex- , _
jected and the financial outlook ap- ; f-miZ ’villi.............
pears much Improved. The aggregate Drtîmt ..........
?fJnLeBfmrnt VUyln8f durinS the last Illinois Traction ôrêf 
tew days has been considerable, and Dominion Iron°!. *^7 
indications favor a substantial lm- do. preferred
provement from pretent levels, Mackay .........................

-----------  1 do. preferred ..........
. ^ore|gn Exchange. I “omroïiu * p......

S~»Wn. Jane, Building R * o
rite. aî foîSw. °^*r rapart exchange r1o ............ ...................

-Between Banks— £1ova ^tla Steel .
x- v , , Buyers. Sellers Counter ""
N. Y. funds ... par. 1-82 i.rem u tn u : “Ontreal 8t- Ry ...Montreal, fde.. 15c dis. par.1 * to it I01*’1® Railway ..............
«0 days’ sight 8 15-32 8 17-22 8 13-16 8 15-16 I?r,on*° street Railway
ftoMwV"** » 13-32 9 11-16 9 lll6 —
tfbl®, trans ... 917-32 919-82 9% JO m k? ot the Woods .... 
mTrnln*’ 80 days' sight .. 482* 483 Telegraph ...
Sterling, demand .. 488t6 487 Telephone ..........

..........  * w N. S. Steel pref ................
Men... », - I » Ohio Traction ...................

— , . Money Markets. Bond
England discount rate, 4* per Dominion Coal .. 

al?1-!* “?ney>. * Per cent. Short bills, | Dominion CottonEis p5li*vTr asspjsu-::îsr^^lisrrü^r. »

FOR INVESTMENT! Toronto stock exchange.

Desirable block of stores and fell
ings for sale on leasehold property, 
ground lease recently renewed, terms, 
twenty-oqe years renewable. For full 
particulars apply to ■-
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 RICHMOND ST. EAST.
Telephone Main 2361.

■.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Xxeeated ea Exchange» of

Toronto, Montreal and New York

MORTGAGE LOANS :V

l-pIrUM^.f«.^.tb,t ,b# “f“‘ ^ * ,aT-‘ «~a.rl.la 

Smell nme hewever. eannet beingirldaallylevested la tile wav 
Ie °.or p.partm.Bt we ga her the ma. y .mellaûi?»^ fmrm anK^uSe^'h!;.^ 10 *d™t««a acd’ourd.^^'.VhUTTt;:

1818 18 18 
8* 8* 8* 8* 

20* , 20% 20* 20* 
115) 129*
38* 40

mortgagee ee

do. preferred 
Illinois Central 
Lead ....................
L. A N ........
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T. ..........
Mexican- Central 
Manhattan .............

................................................ ...
North American .... 63* 64* 53* 84*
New York Central .. lui* loi* too*
Ma<*ay ............................ 87 67 56* 51*

do. f pref erred ............ 66* 56* 66* 56*
l*|NdTfoIk A Western . 67 68 67 67

New York Gas .......... 85* 88 85* 87*
Northwest ................... ..m!* 140 13944 139*4

• R. A O. I Northern Padllc .... 116*118* 115* US 
26 9 53* I Ont. A Western .... 29* 29* 28* 29*

“eople s Gas ............ 79% 80Vi 7Î# 8044
Pennsylvania ............ 116* 117* 116* 117*
Pullman ....................
Pacific Mall .................
Reading ...........................

157 I Reck Island ................
42 Republic I. A 8. ....
39tt Railway Springs ....
78* |ou,t,h*™ Railway ...
**'”• *■ 8

130 130
39* 40 
99* WO* 89*100* 
54 54* 51* 54*
26* 27 * 26* 26*
15 15 14* 15

112* 114 113 114

e JOHN STARK & CO.aety per oeat. ef ear

t». «£*."££«■ pvm,.~* EVANS & GOOCH Members of Toronto Stock Exchange, ’ ’v
INSURANCE BROKERS

resident agents
North British and Mercantile Incur-1 Oorreedendenoe Invited, 

ance Company
Offices: 26 East Wellington Street

26 Tnronfo Street. is
101* essu

UUL COPPER DIVIDEND 
IS REDUCED BV HALF

as compared with a dividend of two 
per cent, for the last previous quarter.

» • V
NEW YORK, Oct. 17—The Boeton 

and Montana Consolidated Mining 
Company^ to-day declared a quarterly 
dividend of $2 per share and an extra 
dividend pt $4 per share.

Wall Ci » u I . n r ,1 pare8 w,th a quarterly dividend ot $2
wail-otreet Market Retains Its I ° BJlare and HO extra declared three

months ago.

»1
ÆkiLtv» Jab via1

BONDS
Write for Parti ulan

800 6P

Marconi Wireless Stocks ÆMILIUS JARVIS â CO., TORONTO. CAN
Members Tereale Stock Exchange.

x High ta. z Bonds. «Preferred. >1
Bought end Sold.

LOUIS «I. WEST 
Caste Serailea Ufe BaMlig, . . Terse!•

t This com-
22 22 21 21

88% 86* 88*
15* 16 15*
17* 17 17
28* 28 28*
12* 12* 12*

31* 31* 31
.... 36 36

Montreal Stocke.
Asked. Bid

•took BROKERS, ETC.Nervousness—Sentiment in 

Local Market Improves.

m• • »
LONDON, Oct. 17.—The rate ot dis

count of the Bank of England re
mained unchanged to-dây at 4 1-2 per 
cent. The demoralization In New York 

World Office, I yesterday caused a drop In American
Thursday Evening, Oct. 17. [ rnlla on the stock exchange this morn-

The Toronto =tncv tng °r from one to four points, com-« ... , ‘ et o ed I pared with yesterday’s closing prices,
further demoralization to-day, but the Canadian Pacific, which lost 1 3-4 
selling was well taken at the decline | Points, and Southern Pacific, which 
and a scarcity of offerings was ap- decllned 3-4 of a point, being the weak 
Parent towards the Cose of the mar- IToutZ* p^p^o 

ket. Supporting Interests offered lit- of stock offered, which was only mod, 
tie resistance to the selling and only | erate- The business transacted was 
participated when securities were be- by’tlw W*il-«r^
lng sold regardless of anything ex- j news. Amalgamated and Rio fell 11-2 

cept present realizing. There was no | Po|nts; Anaconda went down half a 
liquidation of anything except mar- I polnt’ ar-d Boston declined 1-8. 

glned securities and many of to-day's i ^sales were for the short account wh‘ch L Co . made theC anno^ment’'"" 

forced prices early and covered on day that the firm will permit Itself 
the subsequent break. Several in- to,b® temporarily suspended from the 
vestment orders came into the mar- Gross®E«ha.nge. 
ket to-day, the prices being sufficient- that thel^ f»n«™ ye8terdaY declare^ 
ly low to attract bargati hunters. He^nze 1 of LS d,Ue }° °tto 
The stocks under the strongest pres- ( stock" nmrh-iqAii deellnlng to take up 
sure were the South Americans, and KWh.Fr» h d f°r them by °roes * 
each of these lost from two to three r f_h , .
points during the Initial onslaught, the trldlna ° Wh‘^.h al1
Investment stocks were quietly steady , " 'i ®d ..?opper share8with very few of th)g class of securi- ivefted trsd.rF with active and
ties offering. At the close of the mar- ™ „d t di*Lg to:daT- United Cop-
ket sentiment showed a decided lm- th ^ and ®ftlve- The flrat
provement, which should be beneficial „r®J^0mfH°n.atofk waa at *ls-
to prices for the immediate future. aulcklv rwJ'd t lastJnlÇht- 11 

• • * I Quickly dropped to $10, and then re«
Missouri Pacific earnings year end- strength of

lng June 30, 1907, surplus available for kS “ ' d Steamtiiip Company
dividends, $7,698.103: increase. $1,369,089- 6 fe?îu7e ot the opening,
net earnings, $16,188,272. | J bo"ds' which were weak yes-

• e e j terday, sold to-day at 20 1-4, as com-
Bank of England rate remains at paJ£Î wn1‘b 1®. *aatQnl**»t.

4 1-2 per cent. I "^"e Consolidated Steamship Com-
e e , is operated by Charles W. Morse,

August Belmont and T. P Shonts nem»1» a88°f'ated with F. Augustus
promise public service commission Rank ’ h® MeTcantlle National 
that Brooklyn tunnel will be open for 
traffic not later than Dec. 15.

Annual report shows Erie 
per cent, on common stock.

WE RUT AKD SEU I
STOCKS, BONOS we <Ll DEBENTURES - S |
«ÆSSÏ “ — — 1 s"«* Mens.
The Empire Securities. Limited | ïuŒem£re.:U? : How <^

9*rd* are made ion strong cardboard m by 14 Inches, wl^h white letters on bleak, 
blue or red background. ac“*.

Wa carry In stock a complete ate»* 
ment of over 600 different desIgne. Ce^Î!

Manltoulin Island and Bruce Benin- Sî an^,bl“lne“- Fample. Catalogue a2 ’
^ S^N^ Q^lpTV^1--80^

'TTO R PER GENT.
ot Pa^cno^,,e7e^cWv.eh

Within the past few months expert- îffirS" opportunîtv* t2?*&y*£$ __ 

enced oil and gaa producers have been "table Investment ot small saving» writê busy securing oil and gas leases on fAd.FsoWg?.“1^*

Manltoulin Island and Bruce's Penln- |------------------—___ ______|
sula and now most of all the land In VAU ApO ““ 
that locality has been leased for the ■ VU ill v
purpose of drilling for oil' and gaa. Re- — » ‘ ' 1
cent developments there In the way of That Th« Imperial Treat Comoanv 
drilling welle Indicate beyond a doubt ntthat It la, a rich oil and gas district. _ C ** ecte *e ACmiaietratOf, ! 

tm hJth,n.a^few monthe many wells Bxecator, Tree tee, Guardian

-JUi C for Joint Stock Co.
po;u!U°,npr,:„r.,„'T4pS: ;;°'ve:„*d"d t™. : ^

lng to develop them are: The Iafiand I f ®V#rJr d**cr,Pt«*n.
Oil Co., the Georgian Bay Oil Co., Ben-

Treea 0,1 Co., the Tehku- 
«nah Oil Co., and Russell A Co. The 
oil basins lie about 12 to 1600 feet un- 

*Frf?Ce and u c08t8 about flf- 
•f » YJiF dred to two thousand dollars 

do»» .a^We'.1Vbut the 0,1 bring» one 
roi ghty‘",x cente P*r bar- i ,
rei and It does not take long at that AU or any part of „
flftf toroneeltittAWK produce trom\ 2000 «hare» Diamond Coal (Alberta >

®™“'8 Peninsula have long Len cô^ •h>r** Dlemend Vale Coal,

si de red by oil and gas experts to be a J, £ CM BTFD
rich oil and gas district ami t W ''ARTER
bec^ny| development companies have Inve8tm*nt Broker, Guelph, Oat. 
become Interested there it will be but Pnon. 436.

J?0"th8 unUl that locality w«l ---------------------------------- ---------' ________

ricks. y dotted w,th 0,1 and 1er-1 GORMALY. TILT fit CO.
Russell A Co. of Toronto have » L *2 and 34 Adelaide St East 

svndhc t «ve n t y thousand acres for JNEW Y0RK- CHICAGO 

th"dD^ttin»n^ haV* ,et a contract for Private Wire, to all 
^ doWn of ten oil and gas Phone Main 7506. 

wells on the property at once.

,- , Sloes ..............^ Soo ..............
*7 I do., prefer)

T. C. I. ......
88* I Texas .....................
u Southern Pacific 
27* Twln Ctty ..........
60* nlSn a^|nc .............. 117 119* 116* 118*

* u. o. Steel ........... . 22^4 28%. 22 227A
176 I w«h.?jv f^^Td ....... ... 82,4 SI* 83

19u ;XAbash common ... 9% 914 914 91496 I ''cutern Union.............. 67% 67% 67% 67%
» shares t0 noon’ 487«30°: total sales, 873,000

33

:%

21* 21* 21* 21*
72* 74 72* 73*
85* 88 85 86

ST.Power ... 
navigation

its
S3

200
—30 128 Toronto *treat, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6348.70

London Stocks.120 r.'J.OIL BOOM IN CANADA.no Oct 16. Oct. 17. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

82 9-16 
8211-16

I On21 I
I Consols, money ..........

... I Consols, account ........
92 Atchison ............................
71 [„d<> preferred .........
■m, Chesapeake A Ohio ..
... Anaconda ..........................
M* I Baltimore * Ohio ....

100 | Denver A Rio Grande 
do. preferred ...,.

Erie .................................
do. let preferred .

157 I do. 2nd preferred 
166* Canadian Pacific HallWayl63*

198* ... Chicago Great Western.. 7*
St. Paul .............................
Illinois Central ............

, Grand Trunk .................
| Ivoulsvllle A Nashville ...102*

—Momior Sales— Lamas A Texas ...
DMr°lt-25 at 88, 26 at 38*. 60 at 88. 35 N?^f0,k * Western

... 103* at 38*. 80 at 38, 6 at 38*. 100 at 38 SO at do- Preferred .........
'" , M*. 50 at 37, 60 at 38*. 25 at 36* 46 at 36 ^ew York Central .

10u at 38*. 20 at JlieO at 36*7» at 37 » 2utarl°, 4 Western
,5ni | i-V37*’ ®_at n’ 5 at 57*. 75 at 37. 13 at S^'JfWlVBnla .............
••• *7*. 25 at 37*. 46 at 37*. U at 38. 66 at 37* Reading ....................
••• 26 at 38, 100 at 38*. 26 at 38, 50 at 39 1» at 8o,uthem Railway
••• »*, 10U at 39* 25 at 39U 6 at 3o’ 10 do- Preferred ..IW^I»*. 46 at 39* Too at 3» at Southern Pacific

Power—15 at 88*. 6 at SB, 50 at 88* — Litton Pacific 
at 88*. 35 at 88*. 9 at 88* loo at 88* 16 TTdtl" Pcefecfed ....42 let to*. 90 at 88*. 75 at M, 25 at 8**,' 20 I 5”<‘prftf^”d8,eel

Hoohelaga—3 at 140 ' I Wabash common
Textile bonds C.-JOOOO at 82. I do- Preferred ...
a.tT, 1£i,ntreal Rail way-2 at 176.
steel-50 at 16*. » at 17. 2 at 17*. 10 at I Price of Oil.* .

U. 60 at 16*. 70 at 17. PITTSBURG, Oct. 17 -Oil c oaed^w'PCIty-» at 4*. ,26 at 86*. 10 at | »-7*-

I Railway-2 at 178, » at 177

39% 1 Steel bonds—$3000 at 71.
Woods, pref.-too at 100.

" j 7gIllll>o<» Traction pref.-36 at 77*. 16 at I
!” 75 ”! *75 6:KYt &ref-U at “• 75 at 57^ 26 at .B

«* 5* 5* Textile preferred—106 at 82. Mch
03 "• 83 ••• ! atT96°nt0 Ra“w«y—25 at 96*. 3 at 96*. 601 May
*1 59* ..K 60* I Mexican Power—60

.. at 40*.
5 9 8 j Toledo—6 at IS, 26 at 12 175 et ml oc I ______ . f

102* iôi* 106 ire* “ Motoons Bank-3 ÎÎ M h 11 RC°*ton. Oo,*lp' /
............. Coal—60 at 43* | ,^îîrab? ’ 8Pader A Co. to J. G. Beaty
............. Woods—8 at 72 20 at 71 at the close of the market :. ___

1» j Steel preferred—10 at 45 x .t u Outside of the short Interest In the6* 7 6* I Rio bonds—$1000 at 70* markeCwhlch It Is claimed Is concentrat-
Ogllvle preferred-15 at ' 115. . working a*™ ,l!rge|y. operators
Sao Paulo—25 at 101. 26 at 101* n°— toT an advance have a continued
Bell Telephone—» at 122 19 at 121 ?ln8iL n2°v,ment ot tl,e staple to market
Pulp preferred—3 at 101 I ifaï a ,° ald thT«ri In promoting favorable sen- 
i ' 8 at 102’ 25 *» I «ment. It Is well to note, however, that
Dorn. Cotton bonds-45000 at 92 I he!? con”"ed the western
N.8. Steel—16 at ei" et “■ belt and that even there Is largely pro-
Mackay—100 at 56*. I the holding back of cotton by

_ I fartr ers, which must in the end come on
Detroit Ithe mal"ket. Meantime more moderate

I 39*15 .t5; «V28 *t *»*. 75 at cr°P estimates are being made and eup-
................... » 2S1R50 at”mt410Vn8 . L39^',*• lno at 39*. Ported by the movement and those con-
................ I Mmtoa 1? Ltoht1 25 1 at «■ rideratlona may In the aggregate hold the

„ x‘can, L'ignt—Zô at 40. I market in line until financial conditinne^Montreal Street RaJlway-60. 36, io .t | change for the better conditions.

Montreal Power-ll, 2 at 89. 10 
6 ~f>TJlfn,on Ir(>n—25 at 17, 26

ïr'd .p'ty—8 at 96*. 26, 25 at 86*.
Richelieu A Ontario—26, M at 54 
Toledo Railways—25 at 12.
Dominion Coal—50 at 42 
Rio—25 at 26*.
Lake of the Woods—10. 15 at 7n

at*-RU*** Tto °n*’ preferred—5 
at 18*. 8 at 78.

Dominion Iron, pref.—25 
Call vie pref.-96 at 115.
Merchants' Bank—10 at 167 
Bank of Montreal—7 at 234 
Mexican Llght-25 at 40.
Nova Scotia Steel-60 at 60 

^Dominion Textile bonds,

N.s. Steel bonds, con.—$2000

to 75c 
Ryan82*

sula Is Attracting Oil Operate 
Recent Development» Indicate Rich 
Basin* of Oil end Oas In That Lo
cality.

8-’% 81*see it.S9 88
xf-30* 29* it,5* 5*

90
W^nnloeg Railway .............

British North America
Commerce ..........................
Eastern Townships ...
Merchants’ ..........................
Molsone .................................
Montreal ...........................
Nova Scotia ..........'.........

. . Oct. 17. | Royal ................................
Aak. Bid. Aak. Bid. I Union ..........

—Ralls—

IFThis
20* 19* - ’• b67 67Price of éllver.

f-ar diver In I»ndon, 2$*d 
Bar sliver In New York, 611 
Mexican dollars, 47*c.

166 » 19*
164 42* 41per oz. 

*c per oz. Nire 32 31
N157 160*

116*
7* ai

Toronto Stocka.
Oct. 16.

233 lit* . ne
*79* 134 133 ha

i 276 21% ■ s.
128 103 w.

28%Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt 
Canadian Pacific 
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers' Gas 
Crow’s Nest ... 
Detroit United 
Horn. Coal 
Dmn. Steel

27* am
68% 68%60 at 88. 36 

at 38. 50 at 
46 at ».

106 104 s:. 81
•106* 104*

iêô 90V, 30159 ■»,60* 6030 , pe48* 44%» ch» 12% 12* d
192 49 47189* per76 74* Pro.128* 120*::: ü ', lb,84com ..

. . com .
_do- Preferred 
Dominion Tel ...
Electric Develop 
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal
Illinois pref ..........
Lake Qf Woods .
Mackay com ........

do, preferred ..
Mexican L. A P..
Mexican Tramway..................
M. S. M. A 8.S.P. ... 87.

24 r 22* 17 Richmond SI. West d<86 84%
9*m :::

fo16* 16 Toronto , hint 
cho 

be. d

i
it

* :
FOR SALE . i78^Bank of England Statement.

LONDON. Oct. 17.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 

ee\ I the following changed: Total reserve,
Estimates of Ü. 8. Steel earnings for decrea*ed f303,000; circulation,

Quarter of year approximate I orea.Ber\ 1873,000; bullion, decreased
$40^000,000 net. I 1514,942; other securities, decreased,

£3,235,000; other deposits, decreased £2,- 
414,000; public deposits, decreased £1,- 
247,000; notes reserve, decreased £234,-

* • • I 000: government securities, decreased
Pere Marquette annual report shows fl.000,000. The proportion of the bank's

surplus equal to 36-10 per cent on I re8erv« to liability this week Is 49.39 
preferred stock outstanding. I P®r cent., as compared with 48.36 per

• • • I cent, last week.
Dividend on A.C.P. |8 i

making It 4 per cent.

:j co58 Is, prlNew York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

earned 3 , 1058*
43

FARM
de-

> Open. High. Low. Close.
• U.ll 11.11 11.05 11.09
11.27 11.28 11.18 1L2R

.10.82 lir.89 10.» 10.90

.10.84 10.84 10.84 10.81
. , .10 81 10.84 10.81 10.84

, . Cotton—Spot closed steady. Middling
at 40*. BO at 40%, 67 uplands, 11.75; do., gulf, 12.00. Sales «18 

■ÉfiiÜto bales.

—Navigation— prlNiagara Nav .........
Mag., St. U AT. 
Niplssing Mines . 
Northern Nav ....
North Star .............
N. 8. Steel com ..

do. preferred ... 
Prairie Lands .... 
Rio Janeiro Tram 
Sao Paulo Tram ;
R- A O. Nav ..........
St. L. A. C. Nav. 
Tor. Elec. Light .

do. rights ..............
Toronto - Railway
Trl-Clty pref ........
Twin City pref .... 
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights .............

iss quail 
correepo; 
ly. car lo 

- w ta toes, ci 
Evaporated 
Butter, dalt 
Butter, tub 
Butter, crei 

I Eggs, new- 
I Eggs, cold 
I Cheese, lar, 
1 Cheese, twl 

Honey, ext 
Honey, doz

e e .»
Strong demand for stocks 

crowd.

■
In loan

;
i

per cent.,
On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. to R 
gard :

Banks gained $1,848.000 from sub- I feverish,y^llowm^ .h^dtoquTttog 

treasury operations since Friday. j developments of yesterday and fur*
State Saving. Bank of Butte, Mont Ih-e w^^ce"o?'powerfu?*. ’̂ r 

a Heinz institution, has closed it I port In some Powertu) sup- Commerce .
&s DBeaPn°^f  ̂ LTf ^£ tto°n"

"M* W were8h$4186-M^men l<> 0fn^u^° han r^ngthankhig" circles d that Merchants"'"
iLirfL .F' 8.8’'69: 8Urplus and buying of Union Pacific Reading and Metropolitan

~ « rr7 and capu -wHmifx8 rihetE'£ EF1'?Hlmburgmh0f ra"er S°h'e & Cn- of I RoyaT ” ‘

pa°n^ XfF Theb com- "htropper's^ks^aLd^me^rg" Te- SS

business ^d" '

NFW vow tv r\ t „ I Bo8ton and Montana, the market had Un °” '
T?Rîi' °ct" 17—Unsettlement I strengthened all around and was sell- 

The .J," th? atnek maritet to-day. lng at the highest of the day Thé 
ih»°m \1t!re«S are simply allowing I market closed at only a shade from 

' £cidSwt?hend ,tS °wn level- And the highest prices recorded except 
icores 1 Mn-th?r ?Je„Pay1ng off oId that Amalgamated receded to the low- 
iwnmne- QU dvV°” s reported I est point and then rallied nearly
pending, so we might as well make Point. The market closed firm In tone 
up„our ^minds to watch the crazy I for most Issues, 
selling, but those with capital are be
ing offered the greatest bargains ever 
presented to outsiders and others —
Financial. ,

120
All grades copper reduced 1-4 R. Bon- •nd COBALT

Exchangee 
Established 1392

cent.! » » *
86*, "86 '86 I Prices rex 

Co.. 86 Ea 
Dealers in 
Skeepeklns. 
Inspected hi 
Inspected 1:
SKM

Calfskins. <

iMoW, per 
ool, unwt

tot,waeh

' Lambskins

m

P0PUU8 at PETERB0R0. I Money Cannotbe Invested101.
■Banks—

... 163
228 226 
200 194 198
217 ... 217 .

Daath of George ,f

Mueh Regret. 2X “•rl,t" '•BBeHileEiiSiiBliiiieilili

227* 225 Kincaid Causa*

I
PETERBGR0, Oct. 17.—George Kln-

from n08* death by 8ulclde Is reported
PetTrbomW80!L C“y' Waa a nat.ve of 
Peterboro, about 40 years of
a building contractor. He was the son

«j»». x'Hiisr*"5
»Sg l̂"o?*5SSS.^;v'

apparently prosp^ou^li^FL and WM

«^/ruiar-LFi»8^ri êhe^CUm8tanC—a^8 S

BACK from ARCTIC
OTTAWA. Oct^nbapt.

^«rnmelntQUefb*C to‘morrow with the 
government steamer Arctic, after

Point to-day Frtî-nLP=eeed Fa‘her 
oiler, died last ®^r^eTihauser,
(Signed) ^1^/- a7' naturaI death!

ly lnvesteda”o "ytold^from'  ̂
o per cent.

conservative- 
P«* cent, to y

■
Hi

2» Correspondence Invited.2» V
at 88*. 

at 16*. ».
Local Bank Clearings.

—a12?r2ng„e °r T?™nto banks for the week 
eeded to-day, with comparisons-
This week .................................
I-ast week ......................... .
Year ago ......................... ,s."*.............
Two years ago .....................

New York Metal Market.
..H? Jront“Qu,;t Copner-Wesk: Lake,

_t° *12- Lead—Weak. Tin—Unset
tled; Straits. $82 to 332.02*. Spdlter-Qutot.

. WHO FIRED FATAL SHOTT

SHERBROOKE. Que., Oct. 17—The 
trial of Nlta Dorais, wife of Howard I.
Sharp of Kenora, Ont., for the shoot-

New Yprk Stocke. Ilnpr °r Harold Coûtes at Blrchton in
Marshall, Spader A Co.. Klnv I Dctobcr of last year, was resumed vm-

on0tth’e rb]PJ^tAr fol|ow1ng fluctuations terday. The evidence adduced the fact 
bn th. New York market to-day :°n’ hat Coates, with three others, was rld-
Amal. Copper reSisfi ^S;0108* 1?sL.pa8‘ the home °f Alvin Ballev,
Amer. C.r^k f::::" S* a4 %% I !!n8lng i°vlaly- and' K la alleged, in
Amer. Locomotive .. 44% 45* 4% 7?J *be making familiar reference to
Amer. Smelters ........ ;i 71 x ^ fh<- tw° daughters of Mr. Bailey, who

................... à 28* *% 27% 'Lls ,ald' had warned Coatei and
........ .......................... 4 I otliers to keep awav from hi« house On

American Sugar .. 104* loi* iôi* ire* this occasion Mrs. Sharp, who was VlsU- _________
A Chalmers 29 29* lng her cousins thought that an ex- WIDOW AWARDED
Atchison ................... ü 'tou ''it/ 'ik ct ent pla” to frighten the young men _____

TO TO* TO Air Brake ................... . »3 away was to shoot at random, and con-!, GODERICH, Oct 67 In
’ MU Atlantic Coast ............ to* to* 5L M seouently she fired twice, the last shot i ^868 against L". the twot

^ n^v,can Bl,cult ••• «6* 66^ œij I striking Coatee, who died eleven pany. the Jury after fnu^. ?rtdge Com-

Vow :: «“ a a»UÔTSEtaïÎM ™.pœ.'S5ïr aSS0%
S&T0* is ™ v sas.%ïjî •yssCbâ sr.r srsSUS!&aw®Central Leather".'."', u* 21* | Interesting feature of the triaL/ °t $500 and costgdt^?A A"d^ ,v®rdlct

S“*ïthp,n,": if Quild trial in toroVto. th*ecc,dent- ' Jurle8
grnjro^ucl. P".:;; % “g I HAMILTON. Oct. 17-At the assizes

Del. & Hudson"............19* » I this morning It was announced that
Distillers ........ "’" ’ 1«* 147* tb® charge of conspiracy against
Detroit United “i”; » <7 officers of the Dominion Wholesale
Erie ............................ Sv * 29 Grocers' Guild will be tried In Toronto

do. 1st preferred ... io* ^ “ I Chief Justice Falconbrldge on

age, and
100 ... 100
216 216 215
206 212 206*
... 128* ...

D. M. STEWART & OO.,
BANKER»

1518t. James et., Montreal
■i tiR,

135 The follovi 
*t the call 6 
Trade. Prll 
points, exed

»...
Loan, Trust, Etc—;

Agricultural Loan . 
British Am. Assur. 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Per ...............
Central Canada ....
Colonial Inv ........
Dominion Savings .. 
Hamilton Prov .
Huron A Erie............
Imperial Loan ..........
Landed Banking ...
London & Can ........
I-ondon Loan ............
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ............
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... 
Toronto Mortgage ., 
Western Assur.............

at 78, 50ns CROWN TO TAKE PROCEEDINGS Winter w] 
jailers $1.97 ; 
* mixed, no

118a at 44.160
60 64 Railway Engineer and Conductor to 

Be Prosecuted. •

a
II 70

Spring wM 
tatfons; No

iMs-J
Barley—N< 

quotations ;
Oats-No. 

î mixed, no
Bran—Sell

120 120
1» 179 ...
..." iii, :::
101 ... 101

Ü7 ;;; 
... - 131

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J G 
Beaty: '

Aa before stated, the hope of the 
market lies In

BARRIE. Oct. 17—The crown author*, 
ties having decided to take

con—*1000 at 

at 100*. WASTES.
against Engineer Henry J. Morris mod 
Conductor Farrell, who 
in the verdict of the

... , „ , , , ..the integrity of our
Joseph says: This Is the time for I ^. Institutions, and the possible

good courage and confidence at tMs nrlven* ,arfer interest. In uniting to 
Juncture will be found the companion I dliio,^! further immediate llqui- 
of success. Do not make anv slcri- d th,e ^curlt>" »at. There Is
flees, marketwise. Tom Lawson's ad I no P°st'ible doubt but that, tho flnan-
vertlsement appears to-day. "With-" the ^nke^Vd"6 tros^ <"‘,”turbed'

aaya ^ Tel ^t î^stu^ë.nÏS ^ ^ ^drops out of thëat'n^gëUme”"n^ afS p^'ÜrWH "'UhStand tbe 

the Mercantile Nations] Bank, and prpsent ,r|ala. 
wtll hand in other realgnationsj will 
help the situation. The Amalgamated 
dividend to-day will cause the. bears 
to cover in other directions. London 
market has been worked from this 
e de Pressure put on Pacific. Spe- 
cialtles Average Steels, buy Paclbcs 
on early dips.

Bernier la
were mentioned

coroner*a Jury as 
being responsible for the collision which 
resulted In the death of Fireman Robert 
Blackburn. Information haa been laid

nfelimL.1— J’^’l1*8 concerned and the 
aiTanged for Tues- 

hufst bef°re Pollce Magistrate Rac
jfe "umber of railway nien win 

%Bled ™ g|ve evidence, and Chief 
p£d?Jf;iayv*elTlnF summonses. 
P*"dl,n* the hearing, Morris and Far. 

rell will not be placed under

io»*- 109*

—Bonds
C. N. Railway' .............
Commercial Cable .. .
Dominion Steel ............
Electric Develop ..........
International Coal .. .
Keewatfir>—r. .............
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. A P ... 
Kova Scotia Steel .
Rio Janeiro .....................
Sao Paulo ............................

Bi
C3

Rye—No.
Ennis & Stoppani wired to J L 

Mitchell: .
The market to-day has ben dom

inated by considerations entirely apart 
from values of listed stocks. As se
quence to the stock exchange failure 
yesterdaj- a second Arm Was suspend
ed, but It Is understood that they 
have received assistance which will 
prevent an assignment. The State 
Saving- Bank at Butte, Montana, 
suspended presumably because of the 
crash in copper values, and President 

■ Ue*nze of the Mercantile Na
tional Bank of this city resigned ow
ing to desire to help that Institution 
sentimentally as well as enable him 
to help otralghten out affairs of re
latives. Boston houses are said to be

72* n A
damages, fri79............ Corn—He.

Flour—Onl 
bid for exp

Wlnl 
Following 

Wnnlpeg gj 
'Wheat—Od 
May $1.13% 

Oats—Oct. 
May 62c bid

Kin

arrest.

A.O.U.W. MAY CHANGE NAME.
—Morning Sales— 

Tor. Elec.
25 ® 1»

136 0 6*x
1 9 6*x

I' ^ f Sao Paulo. 
75 @ 101 
36 Û 101*

100 à 101 
25 9 100* 
25 @ 100* 

187 ft 100 
46 ® 99* 
40 « 100 

100 ft 100% 
102 9 101 
125 9 101* 
23 9 101* 

$2009 @93z

Sovereign. 
9 9 192

MONTREAL, Quoi. Oct. 17—The di- 
reCi0IS of the Montreal Light Heat 
and Power Com pap y at a meeting 
to-day declared the quarterly divttfend 
of 1 1-2 per cent, ^payable Nov. 15.

NEW YORK. Oct 17 —Th« a gamated Copper Co." tjida^ declarod 

a quarterly dividend of one per cynt .

MONTREAL. Oct. 17—The A.O.U.W.
Grand Lodge of Canada Is meeting here 
in executive session to consider eepara-

___________ 2r°m the United States supreme
FIRST BORN A JAP Gltfl_ cdge at}d the adoption of a new name,

Vancouver Oct"" 1« t . ®ult Against Paper Mille,
pert's first born is ". 1 Prtnce Hu- In the non-jury assizes before Justice T
whose father receives thi nt?”* 8lrl' Ar;fl,n yeaterday, T. E. Taplln brought lowV^l^'
and a cradle offered by JamK^u P 150 n“ Sga,net the Riordan Paper Com- l C'l

°"-a Æiü'« T k*;«

Dominion. 
10 @ 227i

Mackay.
5 9 57 
3 fl- 68*

10 9 57*’

If Commerce 
6 ® 163

! H. & Erie 
29 @4»Tor. Rails. 

2 9 97* To•Î" the
Dom. Coal 

200 A 42¥ Rio.
■29

I 30* Hamilton 
24 ® 194K* 50 28*

10 29
6 27*

$9000 70*
$1000 70*z

- 86
85 Gen. Elec 

63 9 104
80 e 102* 
10 9 102* 
36 9 102*

101 9 102

85% Marshall. 
King Edwai 
“f fluctuât 
Trade:

Wheat-
Dec..............
Max .........
July .... J 

Corn- 
Dec. .........

Do Not INVESTORS ENTER THE MARKET. ..I* Nip.
140 9 8 _ Tlie

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Adi as Exeeder, Adminislralor. Trustee, Ouarilen Etc.

directors.

Bell Tel. 
11 A 1208

Can. Perm. 
M 9 118*

it
Can. Land. 
» 9 118

N.S. Steel.
27 9 »

Mex. L.A P. * World Office.
Thursday Evening. Oct. 17.

and that thV.upf^rt at’the^T^t^ 'T*'1*8 I,C,“idation had cea*«d, 
al “*e * oronto market was able to withstand tk-*- «- »i ? tatti

1. P, wa* ^mlc evident to-day that traders assisted in

^ b"r,h~s-rasr

100 40*I - Bell Tel. 
11 @ 1» 75 40*

Leave valuables in 
house wrhen

100 9 40* 
100 @) 40 
16 e 40* 
60 0 40 

$1006 9 79z

your 

you go 

vaca- 
Store them in

i . ZCan. Land. 
20 ® 518T

John Hoekln. K. C„ LL. D. 
Hoot 8. C. Wood and W. 

Jne. L. Blalkle 
W. R. Brock 
Hon. W. C Edwards 
Horn J J. Foy, K. C., M.P.P.
A. E. Gooderham T 
A. C. Hardy (j 
Sir Aemlllua Irving, K. C. 
Hen. Robert Jaffray 
Thomas Long

StPresident
Vice-Presidents

x Rights. * Bondi. ’Preferred. 
—Afternoon Sales— 

Tor. Elec.
37 9 130

H. Beatty

W. D. Matthews 
Hon. Peter McLaren 

Hon. Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G. 
Samuel Nordheimer 
E. B. Oiler, M. P.
J. O. Scott, K. C.

_ B. E. Walker 
D. R. Wilkie 
Frederick. Wyld.

away on summer 
tion.

Rio. Sovereign. 
. 9 @ 102

16 9 27

s 190 9 26% 
$1000 9 70* 1 9 6*x' ft:* large burglar-proof

;

Notice 
•J w per 
the rate of 
Stock ot ti 
*t the Heal 
November 
Books will
Inclusive.

By orJ

J

our
: •

Dominion 
10 A 227Sao Paulo.

8 9 101* 
10 9 102 

300 9 102* 
20 U 102%

/S HI ft O ' Mex. L. A P.sr- e* vaults. 50 g40 Nip.II 10 40*
10 g «*

Can. Land -1 
10 9 118

12000 @79*»/ .

Can. Perm. 
60 @ 118*

i
25

J. w. LANGMUIR . .
• ■ Managing Director.Y

<
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STOCK EXCHANGE. COBALT Nice Vein of Smaltite Found at the Foster Mine COBALT
T

LAW & CO. I

ISSION ORDERS
"ited OB IlohtDm of \

May ............ W /tt 61%
July .............. 62% 762% 81%

Oats—
Dec. ..
May ..
July .. 

l’ont—
Jan. ..
May ..

RUM>—
Jan. ...
May .. ...... 8.35

La rd—
Jan..............
May .....

Msnlreil end New York

I STARK & CO.
GRAIN MARKETS WEAKER 

FUTURES ON DECLINE
« THE BACON SITUATION. COBALTS STAND STRAIN 

OF CONTINUES SELLING
TAKE OVER PHONE LINE 

CRT NOW OF COOALTERS
Fermer» Are Declining Id Their Ex

perts of Hogs.
The Canadian Grocer Issues the fol

lowing on-the bacon question. They 
evidently hav^ overlooked the Immense 
home consumption, of bacon that nas 
been going on. The drop in exports 
may not always mean a cessation 
production.

Prices and high grains are working 
havoc with the hog'business just now,
but there seems to be a brighter future HAILBYBURY, Oc^ 17.—(Special.)—
atTh^'prices for bacon In England do ^ ov'T the‘comml88,<>n 

not Justify the packers paying —ggei ^er the klcal telephone system In
prices, they say. Too many light hogs tae Cobalt district? 
are coming and the Davies people nave - Three years ago certain merchants of 
Issued a circular'to buyers to dlscour • Halley bury got together and termed an 

.age their marketing. "The farmers Independent and co-operative telephone 
68%c to 62c cllooed white 82 to 40 ih. À must be tau*ht to et0P thla imprOyi- company called the Halleybury & Co- ®%d to 71c; e^t^erkeL steady *° Ï*' marketing of light pigs." baltT-elephone Co. About the same

Resin—Firm. But the farmer knows that he can “me merchants In New Llskeard form-
said, bare of a Turpentine—Quiet. not feed hogs with barley at 80 cents 6(1 the Temiskamlng Telephone Corn-

may be worth Molasses—Steady. and make money. The farmer is not P®ny. For a year or two these two
-- ------ , decline, and . we ----------- the "improvident" member of this deal telephone companies fought each other,

. , inclined to think that ft le, but Cheese Markets. by any means. a but about a year a$?o they united
in the "nnanci6»1! andnc^emlrni1ffrLn,i„U.P KINGSTON, Oct. 17,-At a meeting of The Grocer says: ' ^ce have been running under one
phere of this coûnfry^e îannot a?v*I ,the F.r°nter|a<: Cheese Board this morn- “The returns of the department of n^h"lth. one board of directors,
cate their taking a bull position on wheat in*’ 283 colored cheese and 130 white trade and commerce for July, just is- telephone companies were first
and believe It-Is time to watch carefully were boarded. The prices were 12 7-8c sued, give some instructive compara- started as a matter of convenience, and 
future developments In the financial P<*" pound for colored and 12 8-4c for live figurés of Canada's exports ot °P co-operative principles. _r8i*ce that
world rather than a theoretical posai- white. L. W. Murphy got 170 colored hams and bacon to Great Britain. In ,.me they have branched ouî-'and have
billty arising from the law of supply and 60 white. M. Alexander cleared tip July, 1006, the exports of this character t™es reaching into Larder Lake, Mc- 
îdfus'ted abv' thAICnrire r<î8t *he same Prices. W. Pillar were of the value of 3953,784. In July C.hute8' V11*« Marie,
vailing y th P 1 prè‘ ̂ ™cated *he establishment of a hog of this year they amounted inly ti K?rr Lake and among

-„r,7. » . ... _ T „„ board- This was agreed to, so next 3742,238. For the first four mdmths In nfarIy a11 th® mines. The last annual
chrtlat *he “Posen W'red J L" Mlt" 22lur8?£y ,^ho have hogs will 1905, the exports to Great Britain were ,t/lePhone company

Wheat-The Seriousness of financial af- mIdOC™ O^f oct' 17 Nine hundr^ °f the value of W.161.118; for a similar wm th« stock^Mer.0^1^  ̂^nt‘
fairs thruout the east, as portrayed in and twenty-five boxes che^ie offered St period in 1904< they were worth *MH- p^8. dUe the Stockholders, and It was
despatches from New York, with general ù Vifc Z d 1 M0, a decrease of 3281,988. For the fir«t P.
decline in foreign markets, exerted k KINGSTON Ont Oct 17—At the Fron- four months of 1907 they amounted to orie4n«.ieeS,iMlSk8£?Wn *2 mucb that the
S ttT,rkia!lrree tenac cheeïe koard'to-day ̂ bo^s wSre 12.562.687, a decline of well over a mil- enffij'ïXŸ.Z ‘il'8 telephone
the paiiic atAcSen hold™» “Suc^edTd °Tn ™e -ale. were 600 boxes at lion and â quarter dollars from 19(H«. on tKwn busies ind alwthe*^

divorcing themselves from their holdings. " ________ and more than one and a half millions phone business and they are nrenered
The leading long Interest made no ef- less than the value of the exports for to look at a reasnnahtl o™ o p^epa^ed
fort to check the decline, but around the CATTLE MARKETS the first four months in 1906; % the governIf proP°sltlon for
low point there were reports of good L* I I LC ITInn i\L I Oi “The total exports of bacon and ham ptone Z2s Thlv °tver tbe tele
sales abroad, which had the effect of r u c, V from Canada in July of 1906 amounted Peii -rii Su Thly do not regard the
causing' a fractional recovery. Bearish Cables Unchanged Hogs Sharply to the vaiue o( «ose gag por »he same i Telfphone Company with favor,)
traders were quite aggressive all day, Higher at Buffalo. . month thls vear thev were wnrth l ^ttUSe they fear lhat If the lines Were
and not a^few inclined to the opinion _______ Ktn ies Tv. h 2?ly 't£ken ov®r by the Bell CompanV-ISie
that the high point had been reached and >jfw vnnir a., _ * 45,188. For the four months ending rates, which now are low would then
the market started on a long decline. , ~W J\0RK> *>ct’ «—Beeves - Re- July In 19d6, the total exports were be high. ’ “ then
There does not appear to be anything | ceipts, 2668: no trading; feeling steady ; 34,162,306: for a similar period in 190b. Another argument which
In the situation to warrant this assump-1 exports, 4260 quarters of beef to Liver- they amounted to 33,946,487, and for urge upon -the commission the a_„„m
tien, and we are inclined to feel that the Dnn, the same months in 1907 thev were in J ,,____Lne aseum-low point has been reached and look for L1™1; „ , A 0/vr ^ $2,556 986 V y F %*** UtaeMJ* the fact that the
a sharp recovery. Calves — Receipts, 307 head; market ,.c ** . oom mission already xxwn these lines

Com and oats were freely sold and de- steady ; veals sold at $5 to $9!o0 per 100 of » 6 Packe**8 are paying :i from North Bay north. This line does*
clined in sympathy with wheat, but to-1 Doun(gs. fAW fnns nt •« 7c. attIe more ter live hogs this week, not pay. the commission, because thev*
wards the close there was some recov- westerns P ^ ’ g 8ers or Average prices are $5.90 to $6.10 f.o.b : I have no local business, but if they link-
ery. A somewhat indifferent demand for j 8heep and lambs-Receipts. 5320; sheep **'25 fed *!}â watered’, and $6.50 loaded ed up with the Cobalt Independent Tele-
thf. Cwo« K Steady; lambs slow, but not lower; sheep, °n caf8 Receipts at Canadian points phone Company they would have local

«ff»irl ̂ We 94 to 351 sheeP and yearlings mixed, 35.60 have been light, the high price of feed j business, long-distance business and
unsettledness of financial affairs. We to 36.76; culls, sheep, 32.50 to 33; common retarding deliveries, but at prices quoi ■! really have the monopoly of the tele-

UmH*101»? ♦Iar*r’5; 3615 to <7-60; Canada ed, the packers report receipts satis- j Phone business in the Cobalt district

ceipts, 350 headi nothing doing provement Ip the old country market these telephone lines will be taken In
Veals—Receipts, 300 head; active and has induced a somewhat more hopeful 1 ne very near future,

steady. feeling among the packers on this s.ae,
Hogs—Receipts, 2800 head; active and 5c hut it has not been sufficient to allow

to 25c higher; heavy and mixed, $6,90 to them to do more than return thank,
^;75Y?or^;,^ritfe0S,%:6P«,ogStB^23; r0U8h8: ^rlnvge1rya,eFau^rtZ1 TSn VZ

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8400 head: p’neii.h °n1 bacon in the
sheep, active and steady : lambs opened ^n*'ish market, th(s being Is oelter
active and closed slow and 10c lower; than la,t week. This advance, however,,
lambs, 35 to 37.25. ’ Is ndt sufficient to' • allow Canadian

-----------  , packers to market their products at a
British Cattle Markets. profit. It is only

LONDON. Oct. 17.—London cables are them from lofclng 
firmer at 10c to 12%e per lb., dressed they have beep doing for some time 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9%c past. Danish deliveries for last week 
a c per lb. - were 36,000. American shipments were

slightly below normal.’'

......... . 64% 64% 53% 63%

.............. 66% 56% 66% 66%

.............. 60 60%, 48% 49%

...... 16.87 16.96 16.80 86

.......... 16.22 16.27 18.16 17

... 8.15 8.16 8.10 10
8.37 8.35 37

........ 9.00 9.02 9.00 9.1*)

..... 9.20 9.30 1.17 9.Î7

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. 

G. Beaty at the close :
For some time past we have repeatedly 

called attention to the ultimate result of 
the present financial situation the world 
over. In Its relationship to wheat values, 
and have claimed persistently that this 
would sooner or later neutralize the ac
tual or alleged bullishness existing in the 
wheat market and productive of the 
recent high levels. The demoralisation 
of the. wheat market- to-day is directly 
due to the money situation, and the re- 
suits have been llquldatlon ef both large 
and small holders on 4t market, as we 
have many times 
short Interest, 
the money 
are

:
: -A LIMITED1Toronto Stock Sxohang*.

Tereilo Street.
nee Invited.

<*>
Options at Chicago Are Under* 

Pressure All Day—Liverpool 
is Also Lower.

■ INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
stockVand BONDS 

municipal bonds
7S8-710.7ao-7Sl.7Sl
ÏSï?o*ï,T?“ckS?Uldl'“'-

Without Further Reaction—Min
ing Markets Are Firmer Than 

the Other Exchanges.

Independent Line a Success, But 
Government Ownership Would 

Mean Needed Extension's.
*4

Jins. C. A, Üoldmax

NDs i

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Oct. 17. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
nnelfenged to Id lower, and corn futures 
unchanged.

At Chicago December wheat closed 2%c, 
December corn

rite for Parti ulan World Office,
Thursday Evening, Oct. 17.

Considering the weakness on other ex
changes, the mining markets are show
ing almost remarkable strength, 
local markets to-day there was 
limited business and the selling had prac
tically no-influence on prices. An at
tempt was made to force Foater stock 
down on the New York curb, but when 
buyers appeared all offerings, except 16) 
shares, were sharply withdrawn. A block 
of 4000 shama of the stock came into the 
market to-day by forced realizing, but 
the whole Alias taken without much, effect 
upon the quotations. Trethewey, Silver 
Leaf and Nlptsalng 
shares, but these held steady at about 
yesterday’s prices.

Vis & CO., TORONTO, CAN.
Taros to Stock Exchange, #d7

In the 
only a

I i*
K BROKER8, ETC. Wanted Cobalt Lake. 

O o niagaa, 
Oreen-Meehan. City of Cobalt 
Canadian Gold Fields. Interna- 
tional Coal and Coke and all 
other marketable stooks. State 
quantity and lowest price for quick sale.
HBBOS8CO.,M,Vi,5-

lower than yesterday, 
lito lower, and December oats l%c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 94, con
tract 49; corn 338, 94; oats 227, 2.

Winnipeg car lots tp-day ; Wheat, old 
14, new 269; year ago 342.

Ara°«H * OOa,
Stsstarl Stock Kzch«,tfc

fder Lake, New York
isht sod told os conmiisioa. *t

!

Wheat 
on this8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

were the other active, and 
name

Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, and a few; 

r alwaya baa one sublee»* —« M dressed hogs. *
rest to himself ; Hoir -J? W Barley-600 bushels sold at 88c to 89c.
sales 1 ca* ■ Oats—200 bushels sold at 66c to 67c.

P by supplying you with « W Hay—30 loads sold at 322 to 323 per ton. 
Artistic Show Carda "v°or ■ Dressed Hogs-Prlces unchanged at 38 
‘de on strong cardboard^? M to 38-60 per cwt. ^
with white letters on blacv ■’ Market Notes. X

iieckground. ** ■ j.’J. Ryan reports car lota of potatoes,'
«JX.X * complète assort. I both Ontario* and New Brunswicks, at 
ooo different designs, Carda "1 70c to 76c per bag, on track at Toronto, 

less. Sample, Catalogue and -I Mr. Ryan received four cadoada to-day.

rx,pTonrte<,ue,t-Bo”- » Graln-

ADE SHOW CAROS.
«^ubject of

<*■ VALUES WILL COUNT. STOCKS
When the Flnsnolsl Stringency Has 

Passed Over.
We hire buyers and sellers 1er., all • becks. 
List year holdings with ue.North

FOX & ROSSJames A. Mcllwain, mining broker, 
aaya this week in his market 

“We are of the opinion 
loosening up of the flnanc 
Cobalt stocks would enjoy ai 
Of course, the monetary phase of the 
market la really the keystone tipon which 
the entire speculative arch lq construct
ed. Easy money means higher prices, 
tight money the opposite. Values at Co
balt are Just ae great as ever. Ship
ments of rich ore continue to find their 
way to the smelters with unbroken regu
larity. Thla phase of Cobalt is bound 
sooner or later to make Itself felt. We 

I are still of the opinion that stocks are 
selling below their values In many cases 
and advise their purchase for much high
er levels when money becomes more 
plentiful.”

letter:
hat with a 
al situation 
sharp rally.

Members Stsndsrd Stock Exchange. 
43 SC0IT STRICT, TORONTO 

Established 1887.
Telepheae Main 7300.

Wheat, spring, bush..........
Wheat fall, bush................
Wheat, goose, bush.......... .... 1 00
Wheat, red, bush 
Peas, bushel .....
Barley, bushel ..
Oats, new, bushel........

-3100 to 3.... 
- 1 13 1 14 X .

“0 8 PER CENT;
>ed-on Investments In sharia 
ompanles which have n*M 
a long term of years. Thla I

25$
-iM *47

0 890 88

BANK STOCKS.... 0 67

A!slkee No. 1, bush....
Alslker No. 2, bush—

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ten....
Cattle hay, ton...,........
Btraw, loose,"ton...........
Straw, bundled, ton...

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag................... 30 75 to *0 90
Apples, per barrel-..__... 1 60

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............ 30 17 to;30 20
6sese, per lb..................

-Bprlng chickens, lb...
Baring ducks, lb...—, 
rojrt, per lb....

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb.......................................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

--------0 27

•38 60 to 89 00 
. 7 60 8 04

We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities.

frlLLSA. CO.
18 Adelaide SI. E.

— .322 00 to 3234)0 
...12 00 
...12 00 
....15 00

-»xj
14 00

nperigl Treat Company
ecte *• /Ldeiieistretor, i
T r ■ ■ teg, Guardian, ’
Bt fo»1 Joint Stock Com- 
exeewtee lawful Trusts 
criptien. -,

teems to New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb;

Nlplsslng closed, 6% to 6, high 6, low 
5%; sales 2600 shares. Buffalo, 1% to Z; 
100 sold at 1%. Colonial Silver, % to 1%. 
Cobalt Central, 26 to 26, high 28, low 25; 
25,000. Foster, 63 to 64; 600 sold at 63. 
Gretn-Meehan—IS to 26: no sales. King 
Edward, 13-16 to 1, high 1. low %; 2000. 
McKinley, % to 11-16; 900 iold at 11-16. 
Red Rock, 1-16 to 18C; 100 sold at %. Sil
ver Queen, % to 13-16, high 13-16, low 80; 
200. Silver Leaf, 7 to 8: 1000 sold at 7. 
Trethewey, 58 to 60; 600 sold at 57.

Boston Curb: Silver Leaf closed at 1 to 
7%; 1200 sold at 7. Abltlbt; 6 to 6%; no 
sales.

2 60 Phene Main 
v 7463.

ed 70 10 0 12
0 10 0 12
0 10 0 12

•V .... 0 08 0 09 A.E.OSLER &CO
IS KINO STREET WEST.30 26 to 30 S3

Cobalt Stock»mond si. West per dozen ..........
Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt....34 50 to S3 50 
Beef, htndqqarters, cigt.„. 9 00 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.
Lambs, dressed weight
Mutton, light, cwt_____
Veals, common, cwt___
Veals, prime, cwt______
Dressed hogs, cwt.................. 8 25

0 32 advise purchases of corn and oats.
Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Morgan:
Wheat—Notwithstanding the bulllslv-'Sd- 

vices cabled yesterday on conditions In 
India, Australia and Southeastern Eu
rope, Liverpool was %d lower' this morn
ing, and at the close was T%d lower. 
There was very little export demand cm 
the break, and only 30 loads confirmed 
from the seaboard, while cash markets 
were all weak and sharply lower. Winni
peg broke nearly 5c per bushel, and other 
outside markets showed a decline of over 
2c. Primary receipts were a little larger 
than last year, and the domestic Ship
ping demand fell flat, millers holding off 
as they usually do on declining markets; 
Trade in futures was well distributed, and 
the market is well sold out, except cer
tain large concentrated holdings. Trad
ers were afraid of the monetary situa
tion as reflected lp 
market and which 
any material advance In prices for the 
nefàr future. With such demand slow 
there was very likely to be a good deal 
of hesitation about taking the buying 
side again this week, but our prices have 
declined further than continental mar- ; 
kets, and they are still on a legitimate 
working basis, which makes short sales In
advisable at closing prices, altho they 
may work a little lower. Would advise 
taking the long side in case of a further 
setback.

Corn—Liverpool closed l%d lower, and 
cash prices here and at Kansas City 
were from lc to 2%c lower, and the de
mand was very slow. Receipts are fair
ly large and reports from southern states 
are more cheerful, but husking returns 
from western states show but little im
provement. The corn market is now sold 
out and oversold, but until receipts be
come smaller there Is no suggestion of 
any material or permanent recovery for 
the near future, altho ultimately we look 
to see corn make new high records.

Oats—Market held its own remarkably 
well considering the weakness in other 
grains. Pressure to sell was light, as 
shorts are afraid of being unable to s^r 
cure oats for delivery on sales.

' Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phase, write or wire tor qaotiktoei.

Msie 74*4.7411.
oronto Phoan8 00 8 60

0 ll%. 0 10
. 8 00|0R SALE 9 50

6 00 COBALT STOCKS7 no
8 60 10 00ITt Of

Diamond Coal (Alberta.) 
8 British Columbia Am- 
i Coal.
Galbraith Coal. ( 
Diamond Vale Coal.

EV CARTER
1 Broker, Guelph, Ont.
Pnone

8 SO Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

■OUGHT AND SOLD
VALUABLE SHIPMENT. F. ASA HALL & COFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Cobalt Stocks—
Abitibi .........................
AnnalKArns ted *****
Buffalo .................. .
Cleveland ................
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conlagas ...................
Foster .........................
Green Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake .........
McKin: Dar. Savage
Nlplselng .-......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Peterson Lake ..........
Red Rock .....'............
Right of Way ......
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ........
Silver Queen .........................
T»m I seaming (old stock)
Trethewey ................ ,...
University .............................

British Columbia Mine
California .......................,...
Cariboo McKinney ........
Con. Mining A Smelting
C. G. F. 8................................
Diamond Vale ...................
Giant ...........................................
Granby Smelter .......................
International Coal A Coke
North Star .................................
Rambler Cariboo ...,............
Stem winder ................ .................
V iiginia .............................................
White Bear (non-ass’uble),.
Watts ........ ...............................7X.«.

Railways— V
Caandlan Pacific Railway .. 168%
Niagara, St. C. & T...............
Rio Jan. Tramwuy r...........
Sao Paulo Tramway ............
Toronto Railway
Twin City ..............
Winnipeg Railway 

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ............
Northern Navigation ..........
R. & O. Navigation .......................
St. Lawrence Navigation ............

Banks—
Commerce ........
Crown ......................
Dominion ...............
Hamilton ................
Home Bank ........
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ...........
Metropolitan ........
Molsons ..................
Montreal ..............
,Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ..................'
Royal ...................... .
Sovereign New ..........
Standard 
Sterling .
Toronto 
Traders’
Union ...
United Empire Bank ............

Loans, Trusts, etc.—
Canada Lend ...........................
Canada Permanent ................... 112
Central Canada ...................................
Colonial Investment ................8.
Dominion Permanent ..............
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov ........
Huron & Erie ..........
Imperial Loan .....
Landed Banking 
London * Canadian 
London Loan .......
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan . ;........
Toronto Mortgage .
Western Assurance ................... 80.

Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone ...........................
Canadian General Electric !
Canadian Oil ...................
city Dairy common ...
City Dairy preferred 
Consumers’ Gas ....
Confederation Life ...'.............«oo
Dominion Cpal, common ..." 44 
Dominion Steel, common ... n

•M Temple Building, Terente.
Member, Standard Stock Exchange.

6The prices quoted below are for flrst- 
« I class quality; lower grades are bought 

et correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay. car lots, ton, bales...,318 00 to 319 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag.. 0 70 0 75

1 Evaporated apples, lb.............. 0 09 0 09%
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.............. 0 27 0 28
Butter, tubs.................................... o 24 t) »5
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 28 

I Eggs, new-laid, dozen....;,.. 0 28
Y, TILT fit CO. i”! gh?ra«?0iar|e?rre^sd°!;"r:;«ôî3%''<;:;’.

st- =a.t f fce: ertracied.'m:::::::::°»g*

UMICAGO and COBALT Honey, dozen sections........ ..2 75
1res to all Exchanges.

Established 189$

Last Car Of-Foster Ore Nets the Mine
$36,11».

The management ot the Foster mine is

tt,rr;S’Js.rr„7
erty, together with details of the fcxact 
amount of ore extracted. The last car 
of ore shipped from the mine netted the 
large sum of 336,119 and considerable first- 
♦I8S8 ?re l* a*aln accumulated. In yes- 

8.kr!P0rt from„ tb® mine It was 
stated that a vein of smaltite from six 
t(? inches in width bad been found 
at the .76-foot level, where No. 8 vein 
crosse# No. 6 vein. The new vein la rich 
and inclines from the potet where found, 
tending to show that It proceeds to a 
considerable depth.

, Strike on the Bailey.
A despatch frqm Cobalt says: The Bal

ly, Cobalt made a -good strike to-day. In 
the shape of a 15-inch vein of decomposed 
calclte, cobalt, and silver. The strike 
was made close to No. 2 tunnel, on the 
top of the hill. Supt. Mlnard will rink 
a shaft on the new vein. The Bailey, Co- 
balt has another new and Important find 
this week In a drift from No. 1 tunnel 
about a hundred feet in. This strike com
prises three veins, one calclte and two 
cobalt, smaltite, and silver. All three 
carry native silver, and will make 18 
Inches of No. 1 shipping ore at this point. 
Another vein about 150 feet In, 6n No. I 
tunnel, la about eight Inches wide, and 
very promising.

iz.oo

::: «%. / ■
.............. u
..............4.80 WANTEDh

4.10
Çnough 
quite i

to prevent 
as much a<

64 63 Men of good standing In their re
spective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or salary. Write

.4 28. 200 29 the demoralized stock 
stands in the way of

............... 14»

.......................4.50
1700 30

3.60
6876

!e.i2 BOX 76, WORLD.6.87 -ifois 19%21Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, es

timated at -0,000: market steady ; steers, 
$5.25 to $7.45; cows. $3.30 to $5; heifers. 
$8 to $5.75; bulls, $2.60 to $5; ca)ves, $3 to 
$8.50; stockers and feeders. $2.40 to $4.45.

Hosts—Receipts, estimated at 15.000: mar
ket strong, 5c to 16c higher; choice heavy 
shipping. 36.66 to 36.66: light hutche s’, 
36.66 to 36.86; light mixed, 36.50 to 16.60- 
choice light, 36.76 to 36.85; packing, 36 to 
*6.60; pigs, 35 to 36.25; bulk of sales, 36.40 
to *6.60.

Sheep — Receipts, estimated at 22.000; 
market steady to strong; sheep. *3.60 to 
*6.25; lambs, *6.75 to *6.75; yearlings, *5.50 
to *6.

12%........ IK3 00
O ET OUR PRICES

On Commercial and Catalog Printing 
before placing your order.

THE HUNTER, ROSE CO.,
LIMITED, TORONTO.

JOHN LAXT0N BUYS HOTEL 17 14
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. Ts Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins,- Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..*0 07% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06%
Countrÿ hides ............................ *0 06 to *0 07
Calfskins, No. 1. city......... o 12 .
Calfskins, country..............
Horsehldes, No. 1, each..
Horsehair, per lb.............
Tallow; per lb........................
Wool, Unwashed ................
Wool, washed ........ .............
Rejects .......................................
Lambskins ............................

...8.60
7% "h

Purchased Ocean House From Kane 
Estate.

The board of Hcewse commissioners, 
at a meeting, held yesterday afternoon, 
approved of the transfer of the • license 
pertaining to the Ocean House, 
ated at the junction of King ; and 
Queen-streets, Toronto, from the
late of the late John Kane to John E 
Lax ton.

Mr. Laxton also purchased the build
ing and contents. I* 1» said that tne 
purchase price of the real estate,

= cense, good-will and contents, exclu
sive of the stock of 'liquors on nanti, 
was in the neighborhood of 370,000.

The sale was effected by the Trusts 
and Guarantee Co., Limited,West ning- 
street, Toronto, the executor under the 
will of the late proprietor.

a 29%
81nnotbe Invested 78

.. 68% 

..1.60wh>re the Interest -, 
ly high. The higher the 
ter the risk” Is a financial

conservative- 
from 4 per cent to

F
6 4

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON0 ID 24
2 75 situ- 102low be most

6% 8 Slag It. a 
Members Standard Stock 8c Miaisg Exchange, 
We males a saaolalty of Bank, Insur

ance and Industrials. All sleeks 
handled on a commission basis.

X. «71y ... 0 05% 06%
... 0 12 13
... 0 22 23
,...-»86
... 0 65 75

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for, outside shipping 
Points, except when mentioned:

Winter wheat—No. 2 wtilte, 31.06 bid, 
sellers 31.07; No. 2 red, no quotations; No 
1 mixed, no quotations.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, 
tattons; No. 2 goose, 90c bid.

Manitoba wheat—No. 2 northern, 31.18 
bid, lake ports.

Barley—No. 2, 87c bid: No. 3 extra, no 
quotations; No. 3, 70c bid.

Oats—No. 3 white,
Z mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Sellers 323, In bags.

Buckwheat—70c bid.

17%es- *%’ •:e Invited.

SPENCELEY’S HACKNEYS.EWART & CO., 
IANKERS 
ies St., Montreal h

Without doubt the advertisement of 
Mr. H. J. Spenceley of Craigalee farm. 
Box Grove, near Markham, on the 24th, 
is a premier chance for our people to 
secure a Hackney brood mare. The 
catalogs are Issued. Colorito (Imp.), 
winner of first at Toronto and at Chi
cago In 1906, will be sold. Ruby Chrys- 
tal (imp.), otit of Plmfemel, is another 
stallion included in the sale.

Brood mares and fillies of exceptional 
merit, sired by Matchless of Londes- 
boro,

Electric Development
Mackay common ........
Mackay preferred ....
Manhattan Nevada .................. 40
Mexican L. & P.......................
National Portland Cement 
Nova Scotia Steel com .... 
Toronto Electric -Light ... 127
W. A. Rogers, pref .................. 98
Western & Northern Lands. ...

—Morning Sales—

Ml3%135 2% 2% .► .32

«43167%
66 5075

TAKE PROCEEDINGS 61 69. 34 32 I*) 120.. 108 102New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, steady; fair refining, 3.40c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.90c; molasses sugar, 
3.06c; refined, steady.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.-Butter — Easy, 

unchanged : receipts, 9463.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3593. 
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 9053.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
* LIVERPOOL, Oct. 17—Wheat — Spot, 
nominal ; futures, easy; Dec., 8s 5%d; 
March, 8s 6d; May, 8s 5-16d.

Corn—Spot, steady; prime mixed Amer
ican, 6s %d: futures, easy; Oct., 5s ll%d; 
Jan.. 6s 8%d.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, strong, 
53s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city, quiet, 30s.
Resin—Common, strong, 11s.
Petroleum—Refined, firm, 7%d.

Lawton Litigation. 101 98
Miirdock McLeod, Donald Crawford! 

Harriet E. McLeod, John McMartln and 
the Lawson Mining Company brought ac
tion yesterday morning against Thomas 
Crawford, S. R. Clarke, Thomas Millar, 
G. W. Bedell and H. E. Lawson, to en
force an agreement dated April 30, be- 
tween the plaintiffs and defendants, 
whereby It was agreed that three ap
peals then pending in the supreme court 
should be dismissed and that

ieer and Conductor to 
Prosecuted.

123

Foster—600, 200 at 61%. 1000 at 62, 600 at 
62%. 1T00 at 62. 300 at 62%, 300 at 63%.

Trethewey—200 at 57, 200, 200, 1000 at 67%, 
600 at 67%.

Nlplsslng—10, 20 at 5.87%, 10, 10, 20 at 4.6% 
10, 10, 20, 30 at 6.87%. ’

Silver Leaf—6000 at 7.
TemlsCanilng—100 at 71, 50 at 16.
Cobalt Lake-600 at 11, 500 at 11%.
Nova Scotia—600 at 19%.
Peterson Lake—100 at 15.

—Afternoon Sales-
Silver Leaf-50 at 7%, 100 at 7%, 30, SO. 

80, 50, 6000 at 7%,
Trethewey—600 at 68, 500 at 37%, 800 at

........ 87 86
no quo- New Books at the Library.

De Vries, Plant Breeding; Olcott, A 
Field Book of the Stars; Petrie, Janus 

r,. . - , „ . . Junior. J In Modern Life; Pattlson, The Phllosopl-
Dalnty Duke, Royal Oak, Rosary and cal Radicals and Other Essays; Haines, 
teaxon will be sufficient guarantee of Railway Corporations as Public Ser- 
«ritlT qUailt?i: ^ye1faI of thos€ are vanta; Adam, Land Values and Taxa- 
winners of the highest prizes at To- tlon; Burtori, Terriers, Their Points 
r°n ziaSiÎv ^ar^hatn. Imported Rosa- and Management; Ontario Bureau of 
lea (1076), foaled In 1899 and the mo- Mines. Report, 1905-06; Pen, Patron and 
tiler of several choice fillies, is includ- Public: A Critical Survey; Smith, The 
ed. She Is herself a numerous prize- Whole Art of Caravanning; Marks.Eng- 
wlnner, while her colts are proving even land and America, 1763-1783, 2 Vols.; 
more fortunate. Her rire. Matchless Life of Goethe. By Albert Blelochoweky, 
of Londesboro, was re-imported to translated by William A. Cooper, Vol. 
Great Britain for stud purposes. II.; Empress Eugenie, Wife of Na-

Trains will be met and every care poleon III.: The Last Empress of the 
shown for the comfort of visitors and French, by Philip Wr. Sergeant; Ber- 
purchasers. No farmer can afford to nard Shaw, John Bull's Other Island, 
miss this sale. Craigalee farm Is on and Major Barbara; William B. Yeats, 
the town line of Markham and Scar- Poetical Works, Vol. II.; Parker, The 
boro, In the midst of a beautiful coun- Weavers;
try. It has been sold to II. G. Hannlil Friedman, The Radical; Wlggin, New 
of Islay, Ont. Chronicles of Rebecca; Jatnes, Riche

lieu.

130

.. 1161 U.—The crown aothort- 
flded to take proceedings- 
rPr Henry J. Morris and 
Ml. who were mentioned 
I of the coroner's jury as . 
lie for the collision which 
[death of Fireman Robert 

Formation has been laid 
irtles concerned and the 
bring arranged for Tues- 
e Police Magistrate Râ

per of railway men will 
live evidence, and Chief 
I serving summonses, 
hearing, Morris and Far- 4 
placed under arrest;*

94Ganymede Chocolate
66

126

1 163
54c bid; No, 226. „ . a company

should be formed to take over the Law- 
son mine at a price of *6,000,000, the pur
chase price to be divided among the par
ties to the extent of their Interest.

z A Bucke Townehp Mine.
COBALT, Oct. 17. — (Special). — The 

Agauni mine In Bucke Township, has sev
eral good veins of silver, On ione vein 
an assay showed 1582 ounces of stiver to 
the ton. The ore Was silver and galena.

I 194

160

198Rye—No. 2. 80c bid. ,

Peae—No. 1, 89c bid.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, eellers*76c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, *3.35 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands,, *6720; second patents, $5.60; strong

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

w Innipeg grain futures to-day,:
*1.08 bid, Dec. *1:06%

May *1.13% asked.
„0atfr0r,t, B2*° bld’ Dec. 50%o asked, 
May 62c bid.

58327
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—100. 400 at 70. 
Silver Quaen—200 at 78. 
Nlplsatng-10 at 5.93%.
Cobalt Lake-200 at 12-

210

103 1
215 Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
Do You Knows? as'V” ih‘

health and prosperity?
Gett away from yourself and the 

dally grind and with a rod and 
go to the streams and woods of the 
finest hunting and fishing grounds in 
America.

It Is needless to

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Flour—Receipts. 

36,908 bbls. ; exports, 2962 bbls. ; sales, 5250 
bbls. ; dull and barely steady.

Rye—Steady.
Barley—Steady.
Wheat—Receipts, 44,000 bu. ; exports, 343.- 

042 bu.; sales, 3,500,000 bu. futures, 32,000 
bu. spot. Market weak. No. 2 red, *1.10, 
elevator; No. 2 red, *1.11%, fob., afloat; 
No. 1 northern. Duluth, *1.22, f.o.b.,
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, *1.14%. f.o.b.,. 
afloat. There was a demoralized break 
of nearly 8c a bushel In wheat to-day. un
covering some heavy stop-loss orders. It 
resulted from extreme weakness abroad, 
disquieting Wall-street rumors, and less 
active export sales. 
l%c to 2%c net loss, Dec., *1.18% to *1.16%, 
closed *1.13%; May, *1.14% to *1.15%, clos
ed *1.14%.

Corn—Receipts, 51,600 bu.: sales," 30.000 
bu. Spot weak; No. 2, 73%c, elevator, 
and 74%c. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 75c, 
and No. 2 yellow, 74%c, f.o.b., afloat. Op
tion market experienced a big break with 
wheat and on weakness abroad, closing 
l%c to 2%c net lower. Dec., 73c to 73%c 
closed 73%c; May. 70%c to 70%c, closed

Oats—Receipts, 42.000 bu.: mixed, 25 to 
32 lbs., 66c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs.,

! 206
Rives, Satan SAhderson; 337% Sellers. Buyers.your happiness. Abltlbt & "Cobalt ........

Buffalo Mines Cc ...
Canadian Gold Fields 
Cleveland Cobalt ....
Cobalt Central .......
Cqbalt Lake Mining Co..................
Cop lagan ........................................ 4.30
Consolidated Min. A Smelt. 100
Fpster Cobalt Min. Co...................
Green-Meehan Mining Co............
Kerr Lake Mining Co.....................
McKin. Dar. Savage  ......   ....
PetersAn Lake ............;........... ....
Red Rock SI!. Min. Co..........  .18
Nova Scotia 811. Co. M. Co. .21 
SllvjTr Leaf Min. Co .
Cobalt Silver Queen
Tend scam In g ..........
Trethewey ................
Watts Mines ..........

AY CHANGE NAME. 185
.06Oct. 17.—The A.O.U.W. j 

Canada Is meeting her»' J 
islon to consider sépara- j 
United States supreme j 
doption of a new name. ]

Inst Paper Mills.
tv assizes before Jtistlce j 
y, T. E. Taplin brought j 
e ÿiordon Paper Com- f- 
er *5000 damages for

CREAM PRODUCERS TO MEET, i 121 116gun 118Dr. Potts’ Funeral To-Day.
The remains of the late Dr. Potts will 

be laid to rest In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery to-day.

At the family residence, 10 Prince 
Arthur-avenue, the private servjce will 
be In charge of Rev. Chancellor Bur- 
wash and Rev. W. F. Wilson.

At the Metropolitan the public ser
vice at 2 o’clock will be in charge of 
Rev. Dr. Carman. Special music will 
be rendered by the choir.

After the public service In the Metro
politan Church, where he had been

Wheat—Oct. asked, 160A meeting of the cream producers 
and shippers is called for Saturday 
at 2 p. m„ at the Albion Hotel.

4.»5.75
70

Any
person shipping or producing cream is 
Invited to attend.

As these men had

70

office, nprthwest comer King and 
Yonge-sts. Send for copy of “Haunts
ffisfrict and Game” J D 
district passenger agent, G T
ronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
■St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. *4.50 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, *4.10 In barrels. -These 
Fes ** 8X8 f0r dellverY here, car lots, 5c

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follo'w- 
? Trildfe"CtUatl0nS °n the Chlcae° Board of 

Open. High. Low. Close.

ylec...............................104% 101% 102 102%
"«Y .......................  109% 109% 107% 108%

.................. 102% 102% 101% 101%
Dec- ....................... 61% 61% 60% 61

173
121„ , no organization

heretofore, this meeting will deal with 
the question. It Is highly Important 
that there be a full attendance of all 
interested.

121
"it.. 101

:!%. 118The close showedct. 157
131 .1R., To rn

Montreal Service.
Experienced travelers know that the 

Grand Trunk double tracked line, with 
its smooth roadbed, enables them to 
sleep as well as In their home, and 
that they are fresh and ready for 
business when they reach Montreal.
°n„ tfce 10.15 p.m. tfcin four Pull- $1.50—Falls and Return—$1.50

who" can SpUanreeVthe time we Vco9" Good *oin* Saturday, OcTLh. re-

sr.r ttysS’MS'STS? ïssshs
erica. Cafe parlor car (meals a la Webster, or Yonge-street wharf.
carte) and Pullman, as well as beau- 1 _________ !_________ • 58
tlful coaches, on this train.

"si
tor for two terms, the body of the^ate 

Dr. Potts will remain- Inside the altar 
rails, so that those who desire may 
take a last look at the distinguished 
preacher.

Inquest Adjourned.
lnto the death of Tom 

ing ,lL° 7? klIIed bY the fall-i”? °.f a derrick In Phoebe-street 
m to 'nlghf adjourned from last night 
ed to'ap^ar. mnan McNu,ty fal'"

. 126 
108%

—Morning Sslee—
Trethewey—100 at 69, 500 at 58%, 500, 1000 

at 57.
Can. Gold Fields—5000 at 5.
Silver I,eaf—1000 at 7. z

—Afternoon Sales- 
Silver Leaf—4000. 1000. 300. 5000 at 7. 
Trethewey—500 at 57%, 500 at . 58%, BOO at

Wheat— .. 30 
.. 90rporation i Jh*

192
>

Guardian Etc. 6».
=

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
Sterling Bank of CanadaPresident

Vice-Presidents V )Fdate^nS 8re the week,y shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 

Week end.
Oct. 12. Since Jan. 1.
°r*Ib8- °re ln lb*. McKinley D

........ 60,000 1,998,830 Nlplsslng ........
............... 4,622.820 Nova Scotia .
................ 101,360 O’Brien

74,250 Red Rock ....
44,090 Right-Of-Way 

447,306. Silver Leaf..
196,750 Stiver Queen 
46,170 Trethewey ..
37,530 Towoslte .......

373,780 Temiskamlng 
1,316,852 UnfverS^- .... ___

The tptal shipments for the week wer»384,730 pounds, or 197 tons.
—. Jhe total shipments elnee Jan. 1, 1307, are now 19.3M.H0 pounds, or M76 tons. In

1 to6ET MJR PMCES'8 Week end.
Oct. 12. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore ln lbs.
. 144.720 

.. 61,010

McLaren
■ McMillan, K.C.M.G.
neimer
f. P.
k. c.

O* Trasses, Abdominal 
Supports», Su«ri-r>for - 
o?’ Stockings,
Shoulder Braces, and 
all kinds of RUÈI1KR GOODS. We {be 
Urgaat dealers in Blok 
Rpopi Supplies In Can
ada. Write for Cata
logne. Our prices nee 
M per cent lower thanw,Æh mm

f- E. KAR.N CO., Limited
Canada’s Sreatest Msdlclae lease

PI

Bank Clerk Sent Down.
Walter H. Rickard, a former ledger 

keeper In the Home Bank of Canada, 
was given six months hard labor in 
me Central Prison

t

Books will be closed from the 21st October to the 
inclusive.

' By order of the Board.
\ Toronto, jgth October. 1807.

504,980
4,161.301

156,000
2,281,014 ^

40.000 *

M .
837,167

1.530,009
192.078
229,011
61.3SS

ou» ptbüity. Mental and Braitt Worry, Des- 
pondency. Sexual Weoknta», Emissions, 8per-
ïïtâtgc'ŒZŒCflfeSFp&IS T?la$!t”ne Ex-PuP"« Association. 
wiU cure. Sold by all druRKiste or maileA In I Gladstone Ex-Pupils Association

Buffalo ..........
Conlagas ..........
Cebalt Central
Colonial ........
Drummond ..
Foster .............
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay . 
Imperial Cobalt ... 
Kerr Lake (Jacobs 
Le Rose ...............

Iby Magistrate 
t’enieon ih the police court yesterday 
for forging the name of Eliza Smith 
to a^pheque for $70. Jy Id. z.31st October, both days25 ir 42;600........ * '

t$ln(£ Director. Ied ... V." *7.000 /F. W, BROUQHALL, General Manager. -I
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Tie WORLD SAYSM1NK SIMPSON8sld to Relieve KWney Trouble 
and Rheumatism.

One ounce Fluid Extract Dan
delion;

One ounce Compound Sala tone; 
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla;
Mixed and taken In teeepoonful 

dosee after meals and at bed
time, la stated by'a prominent 
physician to give most excellent 
results In kidney or urinary af
flictions, and-also In rheumatism 

- and sciatica. The mixture opens 
/ S the dogged pores of the kidneys, ' 

I thus assisting them In their work , 
of filtering all waste and polson- 

! mis matter from the blood, and 
expels these In the urine. To 
allow this poisonous matter to re
main means that It will settle In 
the muscular tissues or Joints, 
and cause the untold misery 
known as rheumatism.

The mixture is composed of 
harmless vegetable Ingredients 

.which can be purchased at any 
good drug store, and mixed at 
home.

Anyone suffering from any of 
these afflictions will no doubt be 
pleased to learn of so simple and 
highly recommended a remedy.

the COMPANY,
LIMITED

v-
mvROBERT

1

In smaller fur gar- 
> merits the world of 

fashion has decid
ed that Canadian 
Mink is the proper 
thing for 1907 and 
1908.
We have, this year, 
the largest stock of 
Mink Skins

8\ 1
H. H. Fudger. President. 
J. Wood, Manager.

Northwesterly winds; fair, becoming 
much cooler; frosts at nights.WODDBRIDCE FI IS 

Il GRATIFYIN6 SUCCESS
Friday, Oct 18

PII-

fl t

• A Irk4

Men’s Day Programme
‘^AfHAT the men’s store will offer its customers on Saturday in the 
** way of seasonable outfitting.

Ideal Weather and Big Crowds 
Swell Receipts—Raving Starts 

in Junction —Items. if" i
/

ifWOODBRIDGE. Oct. 17.—(Spertal.)— 
Even In its palmiest days It is ques
tionable If tne time-honored institu
tion known as the "Woodbrldge Fair" 
ever scored a more unqualified success 
than that of to-day.

From all parts of the Metropolitan 
County of York, and the nelghoorlng 
city, they foregathered to Inspect tne 
best In the products of the farm and 
well were they repaid. A moderate 
estimate placed the number present -tt 
not less than 12,000, and the air "f 
hearty good cheer and prosperity 
everywhere apparent, was truly . re
freshing.

The C. P. R. provided an excellent 
service, and the 10 o’clock and 12.»» 
specials pulled into Woodbrldge loaded 
to the doors.

The weather was all that could be 
desired,' and flags and bunting floatei 
from many of the principal places of 
business.

' / Men’* Heavy Winter Weight Black Melton 
Overcoats, Chesterfield style, Satur-
dey‘ ....................................................... $12.00

~v

> i if -u t Fever
collected by us—which means that 
it is the largest and most complete 
in Canada. Call to-day and see • 
what we have to offer in Stoles* ' 
Scarfs, Muffs, Ruffs, Boas, Etc. 
Write for our catalogue if you can’t 
call.

mHigh-Grade Black Vicuna Fall Overcoats, 
Saturday

<

I*
$15.00

if Men s New Imported House Coats, soft 
double-woven English tweed, plaid lining. Sat
urday

'

if I - e*

ifFirst vice-president, J. W.^Smlthson 
Second vice-president, T. A. Farr 
Secretary-treasurer, Thomas F. Wal

lace.
Directors, T. F. Wallace, Samuel Mc

Clure, J. M. Gardhouse, W. H. uown- 
tree, Richard Willis, John Baytls, Eb 
Smith, William Ellerby and John vrard- 
house.

Honorary directors, John MacDonald 
George S. Henry, John T. Watson, J 
Nelson, Jr„ James W. Jackson, R. 
Barker, Isaac Devins, Wm. Thomas. 
Jacob Williams and David Norton. 
Vaughan Tp. Agricultural Society. 
Hon. president, Wiliam Farr. 
President, William McClure.
First vice-president, D. C. Longhouse. 
Second vice-president, Arthur Farr. 
Secretary-treasurer, T. F. Wallace. 
Directors, T. G. Wallace, A. T. Orth. 

A. J. Witherspoon. A. L. McNeil, T. 
Smyth, John E. Elliott, Charles A. Mc
Neil, Amos Agar and M. Reaman.

Hon. directors, George F. Wallace 
and Henry Creighton.

Ei$6.00
ii •tan

McCmImported English Kersey Cloth Dressing 
Gowns, Saturday ...................................jg gQif if it» ,s

ling,;

if Men s Fine Imported Fancy Worsted 
Sacque Suits,, new fall goods* on sale Satur-

k •lingm
I not
i•V

if
then
man;
Toro

daySome Who Were There.
Among those noticed on the ground» 

were: Dr. Forbes Godfrey, J. Lockie 
Wilson, Archie CampbeM, M.P., Reeve 
George F. Henry, J. W. Jackson.Coun- 
ty Crown Attorney Drayton, Robert 
Graham, Capt. Tom Wallace, George 

Verrai,
Charlton, John Gardhouse, J. Keet- 
ler, W. J. Hill, Alex. McGowan, M.L.A .
David Duncan, A. B. Rice, ex-Mayor 
Jessy Smith, Warden Gllmour, Dave 
Spehce, Jerry Nelson, Donald Macken
zie and a host of others.

It Woodbrldge Fair excels In any one 
respect. It is in the display of «.ornes, 
more especially the draught and agri
cultural class. To-day’s exhibit In 
these two departments was a magnifi
cent tribute to the farmers, more es
pecially of West York, as Indicating 
great care In the breeding and atten
tion to detail generally manifested TORONTO JUNCTION Oct IT—The 

In these two classes the Judge, Thom- Paving of Dundas-street has commenced 
as Graham of Claremont, was called at last In real earnest. The mixer is a 
upon to give many decisions wnlch Powerful machine, and this morning 
required the keenest distinction, ac- there was promise of a good dav’« „rn 
qulting himself well. £***. but In sonW waytogotouto’f

List of Awards. several times, and it was not till
The awards In heavy horses were In ” p-m. that the laying of the con-

part: adonht was commenced beyond
Fout»-year-old mare: Wm. Dobson 1, oUr.-Jv"/", ,en lB the two hours’ time 

J. Peacock 2. fore ‘be day’s work was done.
Agricultural mare and colt: E. Ma- VArd„ succeeded In laying about 30 

theson 1, G. Mapes 2. «JL- r™™® A*out?« 8lde of the street,
Spring colt: G. Mapes, 1, T. and A. Abrev "^^^“e-street. Engineer

Macdougall 2, G. Matheson 3. to hnned/^h^11?1 v n°‘h*ng happens
Filly or gelding, 3 years old: D. Craig wm io,-,v vle work, Western-avenue 

1, J. Atkinson 2, A. Ford 3. night reached by to-morrow
Two-year-old agricultural class: J. w M a„

Morrison 1, George McClure 2, George rente reoartcS*®ay~stpeet. To- 
McClure 3. to night that^ Police

Spring colt, draught: D. A. Macdou- Frank Robinson ôf æ^Rob^rt-rtrert
One-year-old filly, agricultural: Ge>. thl^moralng ‘^^‘ha^ ho^be® °Cl<>t* 

Mapes 1, D. Ashley 2, F. Worsley ». smee. The boy wore a blue
si^nVor2.agr,cuiturai: A-Reed *• aK

dS?^æ,ü reaoock 3- Ædjguen^ br jzzjvx
Draught team: John Gardhouse 1. of Keele-street got first trln 
Agricultural team: A. Evan, 1, J. road team and second fo? one oî hu

Buie 2, R. J. Graham 3. carriage horses. The Junction vtoirors
In this class the competitionNwas spent a very enjoyable day and stall

very keen owing to the general excel • that this year’s fair Is the best
lence of the teams. Bred from “Bal- Mrs. Thomas Corrigan of 30 '
manno,” owned by W. J. Howard of avenue died suddenly- last night aiw 
Amber, York County, the winning team returning home from having a wmir 
reflected credit on all alike. Going into the front parlor she sudden.'

The sweepstake for best mare of any ly rell back In her mother’s arms and 
age was won by Joseph Slack of «riono e*P*red. Heart disease was the cause 
Road, with a magnificent animal of \or death. Mrs. Corrigan was 29 years 
beautiful conformation and appearance. and had been marrie dseveral 

In the saddle horses there were five 1716 body will be taken to Port 
entries, and the winners were U. H. ‘°A?OITow morning for Interment 
Pickering 1, J. McCarten 2, Fred Ir Ontario Government has apoolnt-
win 3. A- M. Wilson a justice of the

for the County of York, 
oath of office a few days ago.
Caneuta*^}»)/^6 Society1* have ^arranged
T^aNoUvaI5 V° Ebe„har

I fleM secretary, will address tS meet-

~ „ ^he Waver ley Athletic Club will hold !
* a dance In St. James' Hall on Wednes- *

Time 2.59 1-2, 2.60, 2.49 1-4. ........ r' Eve).eVenIngr’ °Ct" 30 (Thanksgiving

Riley B. (Burns & Sheppard) ..111 for^your "range ^Nothing** bet?8- C°al

Time 2.31, 2.37, 2.23.
2.50 class, trot or pace—

Hilda B......................................
Dolly Foster .......... ..
Anile ...........................................
Floss ......................................
Golden Bell .........................

Time 2.40 1-2, 2.39 1-4, "i'ss 1-2.
Best Walking Team.

The prize for the best walking team 
was awarded to William Holley 1, G.
Morrison 2.

$13.50ThcW.&D.DINEENCO. t?VjYouths’ New Fall Double-Breasted Suits.
stylishly made, with long lapel, sizes 33__
35, Saturday8 Ner mon

He
mini
spok8 $10.00LIMITED,

Corner Yonge and Temperance 
Streets, Toronto.

Dr.W. McLean,D.!
B°y*' Heavy Winter Overcoats, dark 

cheviot-finished frieze,
Saturday, sizes 24—28 .
Sizes 29—30 ..................
Sizes 31—33 ....................
Sizes 34—35 ..........

! H grey Mrgin Chesterfield style,
••• $3.75 
• •• $4.50 

•• $5.25 

••• $6.00

Is a

!- $ a pe
1X His

1 : S|M ![_:; ■ no p 
ticuti 
Just 
custy

4 > 1 'IJl i..

TORONTO JUNCTION.

Citizens Deserted Town to Attend 
Woodbrldge Fair.

tssm■ Rev. Canon A, J. Brougliall 
Fifty Years in Ministry

Fine Black Cheviot Winter Overcoats for 
Boy, and Youths, the long Chesterfield style, 
Saturday, sizes 24—28 ....
Sizes 29—30 
Sizes 31—33 
Size, 34—35

X and 
was 

7 ventil....

' I; xy
s

.............$5.50 it is appn 
tesiei 
point 
tne i 
last 

tY;. the r 
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did n 
did 1 
tloo.

X $6.25y- z

i?; $7.00 m• a
* s

$8.00. if$f(
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Boys Fancy Winter Overcoats, brown and 
fawn mixed Scotch tweed, close 
throat, sizes 3 to 7

Semi-Centennial of His Ordination 
to Be Celebrated in St. Stephen's 
Church To-day.

X
K1

up at the 
years, Saturday . .$4.00

-x

r
v- >.+ '■ UpdTo-day, St. Luke’s Day, Is the fiftieth 

anniversary of the ordination of Rev. Men’s Furnishinds
AVe have the finest collection of 

45c Neckwear in Canada. Saturday 
we are specializing plain colors, in 
solid silk barathea; this silk will not 
crease nor show pinholes. 75c value 
Saturday

;
' great

sente
exten

”W
thoua
impeij
smplr
many
died

%■4’
Canon Broughall, M.A., D.D., of St.
Stephen’s Church. A special service 
will be held In the,church to-night, con
ducted by the Archbishop of Toronto, 
to commemorate the occasion.

St. Stephen’s Church was built bjr^R.
B. Denison on what was then his estate,
In 1868, as a private cjiapel. The cor
ner-stone was laid on July 1 of that 
year. The Rev, J. H. McCallum was the 
first rector.

Ir- 1860 Mr. Denison deeded the church 
and the land it occupies to the Bishop 
and the Diocese of Toronto. On Easter 
Monday, 1861, the present rector was 
appointed to the parish, just forty-six 
years ago. At that time it was known 
a ; St. Stephen’s-ln-the-Flelds. There 
was but a small population, and very 

't few houses in the neighborhood. Side
walks were a curiosity, a single plank 
being considered a luxury.

The growth of the parish is well- 
kr.own. On Easter Monday, 1862, the 
communicants numbered seventy-five,
and the offering was $38.69. Last Easter the old Kingston-road in a coach as 
the communicants numbered 963, and the railway was not built at that time, 
tne offering was 3290, over and above a He was ordained by the Right Rev."
sneclal offering for the mortgage debt, John Strachan, Bishop of Toronto. In Speeding Events Good.
trastXhowif^mrw.nuno’ con* James’ Cathedral. For three years The speeding events were all well
thTt hah« ^ he, ®rowth he.wa,s curate under Rev. T. S. Ken- contested, and the track was in the
sent rectoF^mlnUt^* f, Î8 *?re‘ "pdy, ln Kj- John’s Church, Portland- pink of condition. The events were: 

£L v, u minlst,IX at the church. street, and came direct from that Farmers’ trot- 
Tbe church was almost burned to the church to St. Stephen’s. Dolly Foster (Clark)

ground In 1865, but was rebuilt the During his forty-six years of minis- Mary Bell (McEwen) 
spr*ng’ . T v ,present nortb try- Canon-Broughall has been ln full Tony S (SmUhf 'church Is Intact as It was charge of the church, and Is so at the Wiry Bill (Johnston)

•n the original structure, r.nd the origl- present time, alt ho much of the burden Knockler chief '
nal corner-stone was also built into ot detail work rests on the shouldere .............
thîh-rlSent bdildlng. of his son, the Rev. J. s. Broughall

Abraham James Broughall was bom who is assistant rector *
v.^,°QuV^ {.n 1832’ He was educated at The canon is still hale and hearty 

. H wh p,h,was then s|tu- and takes a very active part ln the
,f.aht (own, .and in 1853 he enter- ministry and ln visiting the parlshlon

ed Trinity. He came to Toronto over ers. pansnion-

'

to 20. regular value $1.50, Satur-

day ....................................‘••••$1.00
200 only Men’s High-Class Elas. 

ric-Web Suspenders. But come early 
Saturday ....................................

30 more of those Men’s Eiderd 
Bath Robes, for 8 o’clock,
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8I! 39c, • 45c
Men’s English Flannelette Night 

Robes, 56 to 60 inches long, sizes 14if own 
Satur-
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o300 Men’s Soft Hats, new shapes 

for fall 1907. traveler,’ and manu^ 
facturer, samples, extra fine qualities 
fur felt, colors black, brown, 
and pearl grey, regular price, and 
good Value at $2.00 and $2.50. Sat- 
urday, your choice .......................qq

111 8Tr Men’s Derby or Stiff , Hats, all 
leading fall styles from world’s best

» years.
Credit 8«

fawn
makers, Enghsh and American fur8

x

peace 
He took the

felt, coIof black only, * extra good:
f «values, Saturday :$1.5Q and $2.Q0X 8I 8| W: J

:

Jr

CALABASH PIPES
“ The Sweetest Smoking Pipe Made." 

SPECIAL PRICE $2.30. Sent prepaid t# any address.

ed He
NORTH TORONTO. -

NORTH TORONTO, Oct 17— Some 
boys around Davisville seem M 
the habit of climbing the electric light 
ro es. Yesterday Commissioner Walms 
ey warned them to deslaL the pr^- 

Hce’ ,bBt when he was gone ojfe of
the MleS nn ,ahr0ld Saunders. climbed 

the corner of Glebe-road 
When the commissioner hove in sight 
again he slid down the pole and came 
in contact with the hook on which 
the rope is fastened, injuring his leg 
to such an extent that Dr **
to put ln eight stitches 
ing the wound.
. T1}r ,s<^lal Kiven by John S. Stlb- 

(‘‘.of Grescent-avenue for the bene- 
fL Ca the I-adles Aid of the Eelintnn
^terded1 C.hurch to"nI&ht was well 
a.tended. ^ musical program was
rendered, in which these artists took 
part: Mrs. Withrow, Miss Nlta Law-
I6"!if w,nnlfred Lawrence, Miss 
v«€*rtic Crown, and Messrs. W J 
Lawrence and R. G. Kirby ’

Tax Collector J. M. Whaley is busy 
with a start of clerks In the y
making out the tax bills 
ing the taxes.

Many townspeople attended The 
m at Woodbrldge to-day
Mrs V/helan of York Mills has pur

chased the George McCormack farm 
$9000 "K' COnslsting °f 90 acres, for

Joe. Smith of Newtonbrook displays 
aJ^°rd crop °f black raspberries, 
which Is remarkable for such a short 
season as lr-cr was.

W-T.lves. organist and cholrmaat- 
er of the Deer Park Presbyterian 
Church has i f signed his position, and 
his resignation has been accepted by 
the managers.

Mtn's C,ub of Egllnton 
Methodist Church at their

older
)>es»lrl
work*
concli,
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BICYCLE A. CLUBB & SONS. 5 KING WESTOf Course,
You Will Be Welcome R0ADRACEPony Race.

The pony race resulted:^
Alice ..............................................
Dot ............................... .".."."."."."i
Pearl .................................

The two last named dividing second 
and third money.

The officials of the course were W. J 
Bell, Beeton, and John Cole of Bramp 
ton.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

11eAMPPCU-a ■ CLOTHING whenever you come to see our splendid showing 
of Fall Suits and Top Coats.

2 3
3 2

Bond had 
when dress- SATURDAY, OOT. 19th

Starting 3.30 p. m. on the Dan- 

forth Road, near the terminus of 

the Broadview car line. 

Admission free to spectators.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

bell
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Paid Up Capital : - - - $3,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

AEmllius Jarvis, Esq. ...
Randolph Macdonald, Esq
A. A. Allan, E*sq

Hon. D. McMillan,
•*'rch- Campbell, Esq., M.P.

- E- Dyment, Esq , M.P.,
Peter McLaren,

W. K. McNaught, Esq., M P 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C. *

Step in at your convenience. We will gladly 

showk you the handsomest effects—point out the 

exclusive patterns—and explain fhe changes in 

styles I for the

ft
>V Other Exhibits Good.

In sheep tht show
With

Presidentwas one of the 
very best in the history of the society, 
the Hampshire and Oxford class, Ir 
whic.i Henry Harding of Milllken’s 
Corners, and Mr.Coulson of Peel Coun
ty were the principal exhibitors, „eir.g 
uell represented. Other classes were 
the Southdowns, Cots wolds, Dorset 
Horned and Shrop.

In cattle and swine, ln grain and 
neld roots, there was much to interest 
and Instruct.

q

■-.a vLe:M^
new season. BEI

City J
his rej
that J
$196.06
ment
pcpuld
year.

TheJ 
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enta r 
emploi 
few rJ 
the a] 
nearly!

m1
"X'W town hall 

and collect-e will show you, too, why N

1 '
\

e ’ „ -bbd vice-president, W. WI1- 
shire: fourth vice-president, W Mid
dleton. treasurer, E. Harcourt; re
cording secretary, F. Frogley; regls- 
tiar, G. Fielding; corresponding sec
retary. L. Cummer.

For Sale-A spring mare colt, five 
months old. A. Peters, EgUnton-av- 
enue.

4 * SKS? ffigg. i

Campbell’s Clothing , „ Music was supplied by
the band of the G. G. B. G.

Banquet Was Best Ever.
More than 600 sat down to the .an - 

quet ln the evening, presided over by 
J. A. Cameron, president of the so
ciety, and the catering of which was 
largely supplied by the ladles of Wood 
bridge, which fact alone attests to the 
excellence of the repast.

The toast of "The King" and "Can- 
ada were the only two on the listi 
and to the latter Archie Campoeli M 
P., Capt. Tom Wallace, J. Lockie Wil
son, Warden Gllmour, Dr. Godfrey 
L. A., Reeve George Henry 
McLean responded.

Much of the

| SMDOIALI.STS |
IN TUB FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Piles 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
■Rupture

Savings Bank Department
Interest at best current rates paid 

quarterly^ j8
Ü

well—and holds its shapeliness so long—why there i 

more satisfaction, in our suits.

Come to see at your convenience. 1 .

We leave the buying to your knowledge of worthy fabri 

—honest values—and correct styles.

wears so
Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emissions 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

Oae Visit advisable, but If Impassible sen* 
biatery and twe-eent •tarnsfar reply.
Office: Cor.AdelaldeandTeronteSte
tute-iotm. WlW *-aU,*»a-

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 1 trente Street, 1 treats, Ontario

is more service. Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fite 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

2aS Sni6*' Street West
gUrfcet Breech. 168 Kim St. East

H
We

ABEBINETHV,
Th« Mast Saccssslal, Mast Presaeress at4 

Most isflaeatlsl District la Caaada’s West
Wo have for sale the choicest selection of 
improved farms yet offered in Saskatche- 
tagnflgiTr«k Wüd Pralrle binds at tompt-

YORK TOWNSHIP LISTS. in Cat 
the mr 
nancta 
Our d 
only 1 
and sc

•fine tailoring i
Laat Day for Appeala Show. Abnorm

al Increase In Voters. 1meeting’ to-MI and Dr.

success of the fair i, 
due to the untiring work of the secre
tary, T. F. Wallace, and the board of 
directors. ]

West York Agricultural Society.
President, James A. Cameron.

years, and show considerable activity 
along political lines. In all 1751 ap-

{rtgtateiLr16 “atUre and another

1 ’

WATCHES. *r of 
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ff'iara 
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WANLESS & CO.,
_____ 168 Yonge Street, The Geo. W. Bewell Co., limited,I Batata Brokers and Financial # I

AbsrnsUiy, Sask. 1347441
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